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CIA spy chief resigns 
in midst o f allegations

WASHINGTON (APi -  Max Huge!, 
the CIA s spy chief, today resigned 
hours after the Washington Post said he 
had illegally supplied two Wall Street 
stockbrokers with advance inside 
information about a firm he once 
headed

The CIA said in a press release that 
Hugel denied the report but concluded 
that the allegations have become a 
burden which he believes is no longer 
fair to impose on the agency and the 
men and women who have worked with 
him "

Hugel, the agency s deputy director 
for operations, had released a 
statement Monday night through his 
lawyer. Judah Best, that said he had 
■'never made a penny of unlawful profit
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MAX HI'GKI.

or done anything else to bring discredit 
upon my company, my family, myself 
or the United States '

The Cl.A said director William J 
Casey accepted Hügel s resignation 

with deepest regret and appointed 
John Stein to replace Hugel 

Hugel s letter of resignation to Casey 
repealed that the allegations were 

unfounded, unproven and untrue 
He also said he felt he can no longer 

effectively serve you or the agency '
\  The Post quoted New York brothers 
Tijomas R .McNeil 49 and Samuel K 
.McNeil, 47. as saying they and Hugel 
participated in a series of prohibited 
practices in 1974 to promote the stock of 
Hügel s electronics company Brother 
International Corp

They satd Heigel gaw them msixle 
information about the rornpans's 
potential earnings in advance of 
disclosure to other investors and 
improperly funneled $131.000 to their 
brokerage firm McNeil Securi les 

The newspaper said the appointment 
of Hugel. who worked in President 
Reagan s election campaign last year 
as an organizer of ethnic groups 
surprised top W hite House aides 

Hugel told the Post in an interview 
Kriday that the brothers tried to 
blackmail" him when lie attemped to 

sever business dealings with them and 
collect several hundred thousand 
dollars he claimed they owed him 

The statement Hugel released 
.Monday said he was deeply 
disappointed that this newspaper has 
determined to lend its credit and 
dignity to the accusations ol two men 
such as the McNeil brothers 

"The fact of the matter — and this is 
incontrovertible — is that 1 have never 
made a penny of unlawful profit or done

anything else to bring discredit upon 
my company, my family, myself or the 
United States it said 

Be-̂ - acknowledged that Hugel 56 
joineu Samuel McNeil in 1974 in' an 
investment that later turned out 
unprofitable

But the lawyer said the CIA s 
extensive pre-employment background 
investigation gave Hugel a clean bill of 
health

He was independently wealthy then 
and now." Best said He's not subject 
to influence or greed That s what made 
him a good appointment, and that s 
w hat makes this all absurd 

CIA spokesman Dale Peterson, noted 
that Hugel had been investigated 
extensively before his apjiointment 

Meanwhile. The New 5’ork Times 
reported todav that an internal 
investigation had been ordered bv 
Casey who was chairman ot the 
Securities and Kxchange Commission 
during the Nixon administration until 
1974

The Poxt quoting the McNeil 
brothers and tajies they recorded ot 
their conversations with Hugel. said 
McNeil Securities agreed to make a 
market lor Brother International stock 
— that IS stand read> to buv it from or 
sell It to anyone -  early in 1974 

The SKC closed McNeil Securities 
Sept 13. 1974. after a declining market 
eroded the value of Ms securities 
invenlorv

It was during the interim, the 
McNeils alleged that Hugel tipped 
them olf on earnings, pumped money 
into their firm and arranged for an 
associate to buy 15,1100 shares ol 
Brother stock in an attempt to 
stimulate its tradin„

Pump failure temporarily halts 
assault on backyard medflies

SAN JOSE. Calif lAPi -  A 
low-flying helicopter sprayed pesticide 
over a residential area of the Santa 
Clara Valley early today before a pump 
failure halted the controversial assault 
against backyard infestations of the 
Mediterranean fruit fly 

Most residents stayed home during 
the spraying of malathion, despite 
urgings by some local officials that they 
leave to protect their health But a few 
dozen people, unconvinced by federal 
assurances that the spraying was safe 
slept on cots in Red Cross shelters 
outside the spraying area Others fled 
to hotels and two dozen gathered 
beneath to path of the helicopter to 
protest the spraying 

Gov Edmund G Brown Jr reversed 
himself and ordered the spraying after 
the U S Department of Agriculture 
said It would order a quaranti^ on 
California produce unless the spraying 
were und er tak en  .Agriculture 
Secretary John Block said it posed no 
health threat

Brown spent the night at the Los Altos 
home of Jim and Delphine Winstead in 
the spray area

But the spraying never reached the 
Winstead home Brown said this 
morning in an interview on NBC's 

Today" show that the helicopter 
managed to spray a twlT̂  to three-mile 
area and experts had predicted a 98 
percent success rate lor an -aerial 
assault on the medflies"

The helicopter took off from a secret 
location at 1 a m . and made six passes 
over the infested area before the pump 
failed less than an hour later, said Gene 
Cone of the state's Medfly Project 

Hans Van Ne.s. of the state

Department of Pood and Agriculture 
said about 100 gallons of the pesticide 
malathion was sprayed over less than 
half of the 17 square miles of residential 
Palo Alto. Los Altos and Mountain View 
targeted for the first application 

Van Nes said spraying would resume 
Wednesday morning 

The state Supreme Court cleared th** 
way Monday for the spraying, over the 
objections of Santa Clara County and 
three of its cities Earlier in the day 
Superior Court Judge Bruce Allen 
turned down a request for an injunction 
banning the spraying 

Brown contended today that workers 
got little cooperation Irom federal 
agencies and some localities Workers 
had to make ;heir own airfield because 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
"kicked the state out of Moffett field

Is it the Titanic?
BOSTON (API -  A research vessel 

huntifig ^or the Titanic sent television 
cameraiv to the ocean floor today to 
view "several hundred tons of metal 
the crew hopes will be the sunken 
luxury liner, an associate reported

•Members of the crew talked today by 
radio to Thurman Tex Treadwell, 
assistant department chairman for 
Marine Operations at Texas A&M 
which rents out jlha. 17ft-fool vessel 
"Gyre " that is being used for the 
expedition

A magnetometer, a device the crew is 
using to check for metal on the ocean 
floor, has located a pretty good sized 
piece of metal which may be what 
they re looking for, Treadwell said in
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((.EOI.OGK Al.i K(>( K SHOW. School s out and some 
eiiterprising I’ampa youngsters Clifton and Jeremy 
Siiblett. above have gone into business The two are

presenting a rock sbovv. i geological >. with rocks from as 
far aw,IV as Colorado being letitured The price is just 
righi lor a suminer day iStafI Photo bv John Wolfei

Commission grants variance 
over protest of city officials

Bv I'EBORAH BRIIXiES future consequences ot their decision from the department "I

an airbase north of San Jose, and San 
Jose closed its field. Brown said He did 
not elaborate

He maintained that a vigorous 
ground effort the help of the Reagan 
administration and the release of 
sterile fruitflies would have given us 
the same success as helicopters 
overhead

But he reiterated that he agreed to 
spraying because w e don I want to see 
California quarantined

In a scuffle to seize a signal balloon 
state workers were using to guide the 
helicopter, a worker from the state 
Deparment of Pood and Agricultur/* 
was slashed in the arm with a knife, 
police said Palo .Alto police arrested 
Thomas Allan Comar. 37, of Redwood 
City, and hooked him on a charge of 
assault w ith a deadly weapon

a telephone interview from College 
Station, Texas

It s not a garbage can It's 
undoubtedly a piece of ship. Treadwell 
said The crew told him the chunk of 
metal weighed several hundred tons." 
based on its size, he said

TV cameras will be sent about two 
miles below the surface of the ocean to 
surx,ey the,.me.t8b he said The <*rev»- 
probably would be able to determine by 
Wednesday if the metal object was the 
Titanic, he said

But he added there were no 
assurances that the metal was the 
wreck of the liner that went down on its 
maiden voyage April 15, 1912.

By I'EBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff W riter

Pampa commissioners today granted 
a local buildei a variance to the city s 
building permit and zoning laws, 
conceding the action may be a problem 
- setting a precedent tor the liiture 

Commissioner Clyde Carruth 
presided over today s meeting of the 
commission in the absence of Mayor H 
R Thompson Thompson was reported 
to have been ill

I made a boo boo," said Jim 
Bossay ol 721 N Krost, in a request for 
an appeal of the city s denial of building 
permits for residences in the 1000 and 
1100 blocks of Sierra Bossay said he- 
had inadvertently sold the land for 
residential housing not realizing the 
area was not zoned for residential 

Citv .Attorney Don Lane said building 
permits cannot be issued unless the 
area is appropriately zoned 

Citv Manager Mack Wofford said. 
The ordinance is very specific You 

can I do it The building inspector acted 
on that basis We feel as far as we re 
concerned, we just can t do it 

Commissioner 0 M Prigmore said. 
But we can give you permission to do

It

Bossay said a natural gas company 
has purchased the land for employee 
residences and the comipany is "very 
anxious" to begin building on it 

Carruth asked what the time limit 
would be if the regular zoning channels 
were followed

Lane said it would be in September or 
Octo^r _beJ2£g^ the., zoairyj. xoOld, ,b*. 

"changF. if approved
Prigmore moved that the variance be 

granted He later amended his motion 
to include that the building permits be 
limited to the 1000 and 1100 blocks of 
Sierra only

Building Inspector Steve Vaughn 
asked that the commission consider

future consequences ot their decision 
today

Vaughn said. There is ihe possibility 
of setting a strong precedeiue We re 
going to see a lot ol contractors in here 
trying to get us to skirt thes»‘ 
ordinances

' .After all. the orderly growth ol Ihe 
city IS why we have these ordiriaiices m 
the first place.' he added

Lane said. As I understand it, 
variances normally come into play 
when property cannot be used for w hich 
It IS intended and to deny Ihe use w ould 
cause a hardship on the owners fhe 
variance use here is related to zoning

Prigmore said. Bad as I know we 
need housing in Pampa. I hate to see us 
do anything to delay building in an area 
we know will be zoned for residential 
simply because ol a technicality

Culberson ■ Stowers Chevrolet wiis 
awarded bid on two police vehicles on 
ne-t bids of $8.267 35 to $8 767 .35 The 
local Chevrolet dealership submitted 
the low" bid

Later in the meeting today, while 
looking at the June salary changes 
schedule, Prigmore commented.

Apparently you re not diiing anything 
about improving our turnover in the 
police department

Wolford answered No .No we re 
not

Prigmore asked if exit interview s had 
been conducted

Wofford said the employ ees had been 
interviewed, as well as listing reasons

., J.Pr iesfvjjjiiqii jJuyjt, tesifioaliimi
fhe most numerous reasons are 

compensation he told Prigmore
Earlier this year the commissioners 

spurred by questions from Prigmore. 
authorized a study of the high rate of 
police department personnel tuj:iK»\'er 
and instructed city officials to'conduct 
an exit interview with those resigning

from the department The study results 
indicated low pay as the mam reason 
lor persons leav ng the police 
department

Three police employees were listed 
,is leiminated in the June schedule of 
salary changes and three temporary 
and two full time persons were hired in 
June for the police department

Commissioners approved final 
reading of a zoning ordinance from 
agriculture to residential for a 24 3 acre 
tract in northwest Pampa bounded by 
23rd Street and the projection of 22nd 
Street Price Road and the alley of 
Davis Street

Approval was given on final plats for 
the buckler Merten, Block 8 — located 
between Florida and Hobart Streets; 
Country Garden Estates — west of 
Price Road, and the Community Day 
Care Center — Sumner and Gwendolyn 
Streets

An amendment of the easement of 
land belonging to Mrs Maude Craig 
was approved by the commission

August 11 w as set as the date for a 
public hearing on the annexation and 
zoning ol a section of land south of the 
projection of Somerville Street in west 
Pampa

In other action, city commissioners 
approved the name change of Yello Cab 
to Town and Country and Dr R 
Malcolm Brown was re appointed as 
the City Health Officer

No response from the public was

Somerville Street paving assessment 
project

Charles Rand, city - school tax 
assessor - collector, said he had looked 
over the plans and maps of the project 
and in his opinion the property value 
would be enhanced by the amount the 
owner spent on the project

Knox lists benefits o f investor hospital
Coronado Community Hospital, 

celebrating its formal dedication 
Sunday, is one of a growing number of 
investor - owned hospitals in Texas, 
a c c o rd in g  to N orm an  Knox, 
administrator

CCH, currently known as Highland 
General Hospital, made the change 
almost two years ago from a tax - 
supported hospital to a tax paying 
hospital when the Gray County 
Commissioners agreed to lease the 
county ■ operated facility to HCA 

HCA is one of the largest hospital 
management firms in the nation. Knox 
said, with a total of 199 hospitals, HCA 
is expected to grow to almost 400 owned 
and managed hospitals by 1485 

Gradually, the facility has been 
making a change to reflect the high 
sUndards of HCA for patient care while 
benefiting from a modern business 
management approach to providing 
vital health care services to the 
community

"One of the big benefits we enjoy 
from being a HCA hospital is the 
availability of some top - notch 
professionals in any field necessary 
Whenever we face a problem in any

field, we are just a telephone call away 
from someone who is an expert in the 
field. Knox said

"For example, when we wanted to 
upgrade some of the equipment we 
ordered for the new hospital, I didn't 
have to do months of research into the 
latest technology available All I had to 
do was discuss Ihe matter with some of 
our people who are experts in the field 
We were able to make a sound decision, 
based on impartial judgement — not 
because some equipment salesman told 
me how great their equipment was, or 
because 1 thought I was getting such a 
good price on bargain basement 
machines. " he said

CCH also enjoys the financial 
resources available with a nation - wide 
firm like HCA When the decision was 
made to build a completely new 
hospital, there was no problem 
financing it through municipal or 
county bonds Also, through supply 
contracts for over 200 hospitals. HCA is 
able to secure supplies and service 
contracts at the most attractive prices, 
whether it is ordering paper towels 
used by the case weekly or multi ■ 
million dollar space age diagnostic

equipment purchased perhaps once in 
the lifetime ot a hospital

"Something else that is very- 
important." Knox said. Is this is all 
being done without either cutting out 
any service to the people of the 
community or by ja'-king up the prices 
for services rendered Our prices are 
competitive with area hospitals with 
comparable services and facilities 
anywhere here in the Panhandle 

Another key point, Knox said, is the 
hospital's local autonomy The 
hospital ad m in is t ra to r  is still 
responsible for running the hospital 
They don't give us a rule book and tell 
us to just follow the rules We have the 
availability of corporate support, but 
there is no one shoving it down our 
throats If we tkink we need a certain 
piece of equipment for our hospital, we 
get it — regardless of what other 
hospitals may do "

'Each community is unique, with its 
own problems, its own people, and HCA 
recognizes that each hospital has to be 
individually operated — not like a chain 
of retail stores, but as an idividual 
organization of people working for a 
common purpose." Knox said.

(Hir biggest asset Is our people. 
Knox said Without people:» we 
wouldn 1 exist From the top medical 
minds down to the willing hands that 
make Ihe beds or polish the floor, it 
takes people to run a hospital, and they 
are our most important asset 

Knox explained that HCA encourages 
continued professional advancement 
and provides a wide array of 
improvement and in - service training 
programs for their employees CCH 
employees are frequently sent to 
spec 1 all zed tra in ing  program s 
throughout the country for training that 
could not be available locally For 
training that is available locally. CCH 
is actively working to provide the best 
training possible for employees 

One such program is the Nursing 
Program at CCH opera ted  in 
conjunction with Frank Philips Junior 
College in Borger. providing area 
students tfith an opportunity to 
continue their education locally with an 
accredited program 

"One of the things that perhaps best 
sums up the benefits of being an HCA 
Hospital, are those goals set forth in the 
HCA mission, " Knox concluded

Minority group seeks 
black representation

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — The 
Coalition for .Minority Representation 
says the size of the black population in 
Texas en tit les  blacks to three 
congressmen, but it would accept two. 
preferably by adding a minority 
district in Dallas County 

Gov. Bill Clements, however, 
appeared  to back away from 
threatening to veto a bill that did not 
create a majority-black district in 
Dallas Packing blacks into one district 
would increase chances that Dallas 
other three congressmen would be from 
Clements' Republican Party

"I have never stood in this room and 
said what I would or would not veto," 
Clements told reporters Monday after a 
pre-session meeting with Lt Gov Bill 
Hobby and Speaker Bill Clayton 

Clements called Monday's special 
30-day legislative session to deal with 
five topics, including congressional 
redistricting He said legislators and 
others had asked him to submit "well 
over 100 " matters

Texas' 24-member congressional . 
delegation has only one black — Rep

Mickey Leland. D-Houston The 1980 
census would add three congressmen.

John W Price of Dallas, chairman of 
the  Co a l i t i o n  for  Mi nor i t y 
Representation, told the Senate on 
Monday two redistricting proposals 
before the Senate were "totally 
unacceptable " He said because of 
voting trends a "safe " minority district 
would need 65 percent black population • 
or 70 percent .Mexican-American 
population  ̂ ^

Sen John Wilson. D-La Grange, 
responded. You're being very realistic 
if you have the population to elect 
three' but would accept only two 
minority districts.

Redistricting bogged down in a 
Senate-House committee on the last 
night of the regular session, which 
ended June 1

Al Lipscomb, one of several Dallas 
blacks testifying for the coalition, said 
if the Senate did not stop playing "good 
old buddy, buddy politics " with 
congressional redistricting. Dallas 414 
could ' become an armed camp by 
1990'
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daily records
services to m o rro w Hospital notes

There were no services reported to The Pampa News 
lor Wednesday

Deaths and Funerals
JL LIL S W ALKKR SECHRIST

WHEELER Mr Julius Walker, 97, of the Shamrock 
Nursing Home died Monday 

Ht * as born Sept 22. 1883, in Eastland County 
Services for Mr Sechrist are pending with Richerson 

Funeral Home
Survivors include four sons. N L of Wheeler. 0 L of 

Arvin. Calif John of El Worth and Norris of Vanderpool, 
four daughters. .Mrs C K Laycock of Wheeler. Mrs Irene 
Smith of Fort Worth. Mrs Nola Bonds of Moore and Mrs 
Dorothy Darrow of'D osiep , 30 grandchildren. 68 
great grandchildren and 17 great-great grandchildren 

EDW ARD JACKSON ADKINS 
Mr Edward Jackson Adkins, 58, of 515 S Ash, died at his 

home today
He was born June 17 1923 in Paul's Valiev. Okla . and 

moved to Pampa 20 years ago from Ville Platte! La 
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral

Directors
Survivors include three sons, Jimmy Edward of Pampa. 

Jerald Glen of Stroud, Okla , and Mickey Dale of Moore! 
Okla two daughters. Mrs Linda Sue Lamb of Okenev, 
Okla and Mrs Cynthia Mane Pagel of Moore. Okla.; three 
sisters. Mrs John Brown of Hobbs. N M . Mrs Jewell 
Armstrong of Andrews and .Mrs Valla Thompson of 
Hereford and seven grandchildren

HIGHLANDGENERAL
HOSPITAL
Admittioni

Sandra Clark. 2511 Mary 
Ellen

B a r b a r a  H e l to n . 
Canadian

Jennifer Whitaker. 604 
Roberta

Saundra Bailey. Stinnett 
Bob Clem. 1006 E 

Campbell
Lalinda Grant. Pampa 
Imogene Crane. 1600 N. 

Faulkner

Downey, White 

Downey, White 

Ford. 834 E

H a ll .  1840

Timothy Tunnell. 305 
Canadian

Laura Jernigan. 909 S. 
Somerville

Diana Jackson. Lefors 
E thel Stone. 401 N 

Roberta
Patricia Lang. 612'i S 

Barnes
M artha Harvey. 328 

Canadian
Sonia Martinez. 929 S. 

Sumner
Lola Robertson. 840 E 

Brunow
Susan O rtega. 2020 

Alcock
Dismissals

Donna Caswell, 1514 N 
Faulkner 

David 
Deer 

Laura 
Deer 

Wesley 
Campbell 

J o a n n  
Evergreen

Clara Jones, Panhandle 
Lee Ranolph, 1224 .Mary 

Ellen
Nancy Tryon, Fritch 
Vera Wilborn, 1125 Huff 

SHAlilROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Jane Clay. Shamr k 
Betty Allen. Shamrock 
Delores Moya. Shamrock 
Ru' 1 Deger. Shamrock 
R . M. B a r k l e y .  

Shamrock
' Births

A baby boy to Mr and 
•Mrs F rank lin  Allen. 
Shamrock

Dismissals
Neva Neely. Shamrock 
A r t ie  B e ll Dunn. 

Shamrock
Olas Whitson. Shamrock 
Helen Pond. Canyon

Fulice report Senior citizens menu

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 25 
calls during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Terr\ Thomas, manager of Long John Silvers at 1050 N 
Hobart reported someone embezzled $2.141 02 from the 
business

Iva McCullough. Miami, reported that her vehicle had 
been taken from a business at 301 E Francis. The vehicle 
was later recovered w ith only the car keys missing 

Aline Pierce 1414 N Russell, reported someone had made 
two prank phone calls and left a strange package on her 
yard

Ruth Busse. 1400 W 19th, reported three persons entered 
the residence at 1905 .N Wells and vandalized the house A 
damage estimate was not reported on the police blotter.

Ruth Kennedy. 215 S Russell, reported the vandalism to 
her vehicle while it was parked at the Ranch House Motel. 
720 E Frederic Damage was estimated at $210.

t'alvin Costley, 509 S Finley, reported two citizen band 
radio antennas were broken off of two vehicles while they 
w ere parked at the residence Damage was estimated at $46 

Kent F Bowden, reported for .Mr Scott's Television and 
Appliance. 2121 .\ Hobart, that the business was burglarized 
.and an unknown amount of change was taken

WEDNESDAY
Baked ham or tacos, candied yams, broccoli with cheese, 

green peas, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or cherry 
delight

THURSDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, creamed brussel sprouts, 

buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, banana pudding or 
boston cream pie

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima 

beans, mixed greens, lemon cake or fruit and cookies

Stock market
Tbc iollowinf fratn qiMtaiions are wovidad by WbaaWr • E^na of Pampa wheat 3 SI

Milo Corn Soybaana
The followina quotatiofli aho« the range these securities could have

City briefs

«rilhin whichbeoti traded at the time of compilation Ky Cent Life I7H -174
Southland Financial 2m liUThese • M a m N Y stock market
quotations arc furnished bv SchneiderBemet Hickman, bic of Amarillo Beatrici Poods 214
Cabot 214Celanese MCities Service . M

DIAOorehesierGettyHalliburtonlogerooU-RandInterNorth ..........Kerr-McGeeMobilPenney’aPhillipsPNASchlumberger 
Southwestern Pub Service Standard Oil of IndianaTenneco ...........Teuco.
Zates
LandooGold Chicago August Silver

I ( hichen Salad Sandwich 
' $1 59 Lunch Special
I Wednesday and Thursday 

Health Aids 303 W Foster 
I Adv
I Mr and Mrs Randy 
I Laycock announce the 
! arrival of a new son 
I Matthew Allen born in 
¡L u b b o ck  Ju ly  lOth 

Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Clvde Laycock and 
Mr and Mrs Tom Johnson 
of I’ampa

■Charier Bus Tour-Black 
H ills P a ss io n  P lay , 
Petrified Forest, Gold 
•Mine T o u r .  M ount 
Rushmore. Bad Lands. 
Yellowstone. Grand Teton. 
Raton Races August 9 thru 
19 Mary Lee Hoobler. Box 
4. Canadian 323-6514

Adv.
C o r r e c t i o n  of

Date-Wedding Shower for 
Dana Whatley and Kenneth 
Gage - July 21

Adv

Calendar o f events

FILM FESTIVAL
A film festival sponsored by the Twentieth Century Forum 

Study Club begins tonight at the Cinema III theater with the 
showing of “Jumbo." a 1%2 film about circus life starring 
Doris Day. Jimmy Durante, Dean Jagger and Stephen Boyd.

“Jumbo." along with all other films in the festivitl. was 
selected for its wide appeal and appropriateness for family 
viewing For more information on film times and tickets. 
/Contact the Cinema III theater at 665 - 7726.

Fire report
Minor accidents

No minor accident reports were made by the Pampa 
 ̂ I'oliec Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7
I a m todav

11:46 a m - A car fire in the 1200 block of Hobart was 
reported. The 1967 Pontiac belonged to Johnnie Williams and 
received damages under the ho<^ The cause of the fire was 
attributed to a backfire

Cutting oil imports not best basis
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The Reagan 

administration, breaking with eight 
years of emphasis on making America 
energy independent, is arguing that 
cutting imports of foreign oil should not 
be the basis of the nation's energy 
policy

A low level of U S imports at any 
cost IS not a proper criterion for the 
nation s energy security and economic 
health the administra.ion says in a 
draft of Its national energy plan, made 
available to The Associated Press 

The plan does not argue against

reducing imports, only against making 
that the major focus of energy policy 
In fact, it projects that oil imports will 
drop from 6.3 million barrels a day in 
1980 to between 4 million and 5 million 
barrels a day by 1990.

But in shifting the emphasis from 
cutting imports, the plan reverses not 
only the policies of former President 
Carter but those of administrations 
stretching back to 1973, when Richard 
M Nixon called for a 'Project 
Independence " following the Arab oil 
embargo

"We cannot en tire ly  protect 
ourselves from disruptions in the world 
energy market by reducing bur own 
dependence on imports and trying to 
isolate ourselves from everybody else," 
the draft says. "The United States can 
best help the global community by 
remaining the leading economic force 
and a reliable trade partner. "

Cutting U.S imports does not aid 
other countries dependent on foreign 
oil. the report argues, adding that 
damage to the economies of American 
allies also hurts the United States.

Japanese internment hearing begins
WASHINGTON (APi -  An inquiry 

into the internment, without charge or 
crime of 120,000 Japanese-Americans 
during World War II was told today to 
make its report good enough to haunt 
the conscience of this nation "

■Set) Daniel K Inouye, D Hawaii, who 
lost his right arm in fighting for the 
United Stales in Europe, told the 
Commission on Wartime Relocation 
and Internment of Civilians at its 
opening hearing that its report should 
haunt the nation "so that we will never 
forget that we are capable of such an 
act

The hearing by a panel of nine 
distinguished Americans was ordered 
by Congress to determine, in the words 
of chairman Joan 7, Bernstein, "how it 
was that the nation s military and 
civilian leaders decided to evacuate 
and confine 120 000 people for no reason 
other than their ancestry 

The commission is charged among

other things, with determining what 
compensation, if any. should go to those 
who were interned or to their 
descendants

Inouye, who is of Japanese descent 
and lived in Hawaii when the war broke 
out. was not among those interned He 
fought in the 442nd Regimental Combat 
T e a m .  m a d e  u p  o f  
Japanese Americans, which served 
with distinction in Italy and France

"While these men fought, and many 
of them died fighting for our country, 
their families were still held behind 
barbed wire fences in the United 
States." he said

He said that the commission s report 
should tell Americans what happened 
in those hysterical days early in World 
War II

'If this is an-acl that we can take 
pride in as a nation then that is what 
you should tell us. the senator said "If 
It is instead an act which dishonors this

nation, then that is what you must tell
us."

In her opening statement. Mrs. 
Bernstein said the panel intends "to 
seek to understand what happened and 
why. to focus on ways to protect against 
such events in the future and to address 
the issue of appropriate redress"

The commission had an ambitious list 
of witnesses for its hearings today and 
T h u rsd a y , sch ed u lin g  form er 
government officials who had a hane in 
the mass relocation in 1942 and 
associations representing the Japanese 
who were interned.

In the hysteria that followed the Dec. 
7. 1941 Japanese attack on Pearl 
H arbor. P res id en t Franklin D 
Roosevelt signed the order that 
resulted in the rounding up and 
imprisonment of 77.000 American 
citizens of Japanese ancestry and 43.000 
Japanese nationals, most of whom were 
U S resident.s

Parishoners unhappy with ‘stool’ publicity
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich (APl -  

Members of the Immanuel Baptist 
Church had the most famous vacation 
Bible school in the country for a while, 
but parishoners are not thrilled with the 
publicity

Members of the Grand Rapids church 
say they are getting tired of reporters' 
questions and the jeers of "There's the 
electric chair church'' from passersby 

The members and their pastor hope 
now that the famous lilt’ wood chair” 
it gone, the attention will fade The 
church has been flooded with calls from 
across the country since The

Associated Press transmitted photos 
and a story about its minister, who used 
a homemade "electric stool" to shock 
Bible school students

The Rev Dwight Wymer, who built 
the stool and equipped it with a six-volt 
battery, said the device was meant to 
prepare children to "hear the word of 
God "

"I never realized this would cause 
such a fuss. " Wymer told his 
congregation Sunday night "To read 
the papers, you would think that I'm not 
a very nice man There are a number of 
people who have been repulsed by my

illustration of a modern-day parable 
with this gimmick I publicly ask any 
that I have offended to forgive me."

Last Friday. Wymer told Kent 
County Prosecutor David Sawyer he 
would stop using the device Sawyer 
said a transformer coil on a device such 
as Wymer's boosted the electric shock 
far past the six volts provided by the 
battery

"Because people may be turned away 
from God through the use of this device. 
I have discontinued its use." Wymer 
said "The famous little wood chair has 
been eliminated from our plans."

SPS promotes Don Bigham

' if?

Don Bigham. formerly a consumer salesrepresentativefw 
Southwestern Public Service Comnsny in Pampa, has been 
named the manager for SPS in Portales

The announcement was made today by Lloyd Davis. New
.Mexico division manager in Roswell

Bigham is a graduate of Pampa High School. Frank Phillips 
Junior College and West Texas State University, where he 
earned a bachelor of science degree Bigham joined SPS in 
1962 as a meter reader and later served as a engineer - clerk 
and night dispatcher. He was transferred to the consumer 
services department in Amarillo in 1968 and in 1969 he 
returned to Pampa

DON BIGHAM

Bigham has been active in civic affairs in Pampa and served 
on the board of the Pampa Noon Lions Club and Downtown 
Business Club. He was a member of the Cham^r of 
Commerce and chairman of the Tourist Committee. Hr was 
the 1980 - 81 president of the Pampa High School Athletic 
Booster Club and received that organization s Award for 
Outstanding Leadership In 1978 the Pampa U.iited Way 
honored Bigham with the Campaign Award for outstanding 
Qitizenship.

Bigham. his wife and two children, were named the 'Family 
of the Year", in 1980 by the Church of Latter Day Saints in 
celebration of National Unity Week.

Polish Parly congress begins
WARSAW. P o lan d  (AP)  — 

Communist Party leader Stanislaw 
Kania opened a crucial party congress 
today by urging the delegates to work in 
an atmosphere of "seriousness, unity 
which our party so needs and a sense of 
responsibility"

With labor unrest apparently heating 
up once again, the 1.964 delegates are 
meeting under the watchful eye of 
Poland's Soviet bloc allies as they make 
decisions that could decide Poland's 
future

Kania. who survived a hard-line 
challenge to his position a month ago. 
said the congress "must fulfill a 
tremendous role " because of "the 
difficulties which our country is going 
through and the expectations which 
society connects with our party "

In their first actions, the delegates 
chose a 203-member congress 
management group and a 64-member 
e o n ^ e s s  seerefaria t and picked 
P o litb u ro  m em b er K azim ierz 
Barcikowskl. a moderate Kania ally, to 
preside over the sessions, the Polish 
news agency PAP reported.

Although the session was closed, 
official sources said the delegates were

to discuss a method of electing the 
party first secretary and consider 
placing on the agenda a proposal for a 
new political watchdog body, called the 
“presidium."

Before the congress ends it is 
expected to adopt the political reforms 
the party has been forced to put in place 
since the wave of strikes last igust 
that launched the independer jnion 
Solidarity. But it is no longer . ought 
likely that the delegates would press 
forward with more radical changes that 
would alarm the Soviets

Kania. once expected to be swept out 
of office by the reformists, is now seen 
keeping his job. perhaps in an early 
vote by the congress.

The Soviet Union has sent four 
second-string officials to the meeting, 
suggesting that the Kremlin is taking a 
cautious stance toward the oiOcome.

A commentary wi Warsaw Radio 
warned Poles against believing that the 
meeting would solve all the nation's 
problems

On the eve of the congress, transit 
workers in Kutno staged strikes 
protesting short food supplies and

dockworkers pledged work stoppages 
Wednesday if the government does not 
meet their demands for impioved pay 
and working conditions 

The economic plan unveiled .Monday 
by the Polish government could boost 
food prices 220 percent and the cost of 
living by 5S-.per£ent this y«ar Food 
price hikes caused bloody riots in 1970 
and 1976. and increases in the pri(;e of 
m eat sp a rk e d  last su m m er's  
nationwide strikes.

Tiip government also said Poland's 
shaie of Soviet-bloc trade agreements 
for the next three years should be 
rene'gotiated and warned it would take 
six to seven years to start cutting the 
country's staggering $26 billion debt to 
the West

The congress is unprecedented in its 
nature and organizaHon It foljoyys by 
offly” 17 rhontHs the last Polish 
Communist congress, a regular one 
There would not have been another 
regular congress until 1985

The Soviet delegation observing the 
congress is led by Pofitboro member 
Viktor Grishin

G>unty commissioners to open hospital bids
Gray County Commissioners will be group hospitalization with Blue Cross

opening bids for the purchase of the 
Highland General Hospital property 
during the regular meeting at 9 30a.m. 
Wednesday

Commissioners will also consider the 
renewal of the county's contract for

Blue Shield.
Plans to widen and improve Highway 

70 north of Pampa to Loop 171 will be 
discussed.

Commissioners will consider renting

county owned land around the McLean 
Airport for farming use. They will also 
approve a bond for the independent 
public weigher

A request will be considered for the 
a d ju s tm e n t  to the b u ild in g  
maintenance contract.

iixmi

»

CORONADO COM.MUNITY Hospital employee Bob 
Ingham, right. Director of Physical Therapy, has been 
named recepient of the hospital's prestigous Dr. Frist 
Humanitarian Award for his outstanding service in the

field of patient care. Ingham was presented the award by 
Norman Knox, left, hospital administrator. The four 
finalists for the award were, from left, Dorothy Barrett, 
Zora Moore, Ruth Snapp and Brenda Dunn.

Hospital recognizes Don Ttigtiam
Coronado Coimmunity Hospital 

Monday paid the highest honors 
possible for any HCA employee, 
naming Bob Ingham, Director of 
Physical Therapy, as recipient of the 
annual Dr Frist Humanitarian Award 
for 1981

The award recognizes outstanding 
service in the field of patient care and 
humanitarian acts, both within the 
hospital and in the community in which 
he lives

Norman Knox, administrator at CCH 
presented the award at a reception 
Monday honoring Ingham and 21 other 
HGH employees nominated for the 
award

Special recognition also went to four 
other HGH employees selected as 
finalists for the award includiqg 
Dorothy Barrett, Ruth Snapp, Brenda 
Dunn and Zora Moore.

Other nominees for the award were 
Nancy Burrow, Dell Middleton, Jim 
White, Brenda Bell, Chuck Tanner,

Charles Lair, Olive Morris, Kathryn 
Linder, Evelyn Reger, Sumi Hayes, 
Blake Peoples, Cathy Land, Sharee 
Turk. Travis Plumlee and Marie Could.

The selection of the winner and 
finalists was. made by a 12 member 
com inittee representing various 
departments throughout the hospital. 
Any full time employee ceald be 
nominated for the award.

The award, named after the founder 
of Hospital Corporation of America, 
pays special recognition to an employee 
meeting five basic criteria, including;

— Having a positive effect on other 
people

— Having made a significant 
contribution to the improvement of 
patient cere (though not necessarily in 
the area of direct patient care). ,

— Whose day • to • day performance 
is dependable, consistent, and people 
oriented.

— Whose contribution may be 
overshadowed because of-pefrinnal

humility and modesty.
— Who has demonstrated unusual 

concern for the welfare and happiness 
of pa tien ts  and has performed 
extraordinary acU of kindness 

Knox, in presenting the award to * 
Ingham, commended him for his 
contributions to patient care and the 
concerns of others Reading from 
several nominations for Ingham. Knox 
noted his work with the youth of the 
community through his church and the '  
positive effect on patients.

In one n^ination , a fellow employee 
ed h -recounted how Ingham's personal ■ 

efforts and concern for the patient 
enabled him to encourage a patient to 
secure and use an artificial leg, long 
after the patient had given up hope for * 
ever walking again.

In addition to receiving the local 
award. Ingham will represent CCH in 
competition with winners from other 
HCA facilities throughout the United 
States for divisional and national 
honors
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Constitutional amendments get 
approval of house committee

R+lf’l  STOP. A Cal - T rans worlTer walks past a
truck that is lined up to take on gasoline at the Cal Trans 
yard .Monday afternoon at Cupertino. Calif. Truck is 
pulling spray rig that is clearly m arked "CAUTION

MALATHION" and a warning that tank does not contain 
drinking water Spraying for Medflv started early today 
in California but was halted by mechanical trouble of the 
helicopter after about one hour.

(.At* Uaserphoto)

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Two of the special legislative 
session's five issues — a dedicated water fund and repeal of 
the almost non-existent state property tax — have received 
quick action by the House Constitutional Amendments 
Committee

The committee voted Monday to send the proposed 
constitutional amendments to the House floor for debate, 
possibly as early as Wednesday

Gov. Bill Clements thought each issue was important enough 
to go on the special session agenda, and the water fund is the 
No. 1 legislative goal of Speaker Bill Clayton

The water fund amendment was sent to the floor. 6-2. with 
Rep Alan Schoolcraft. R-San Antonio, abstaining and Reps 
Gonzalo Barrientos. D-Austin. and Paul Elizondo. D-^n 
Antonio, voting "no."

Barrientos had failed. 2-7. to change the election date 
provided in the measure from Nov. 3. 1981. to Nov 2. 1982. 
when voters also wHl ch(M$e a governor and other top slate 
officials

Art band opposes 
budget slashing

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP( — A group of artists decorated 
to look like. toy soldiers with nude behinds marched in 
opposition to the Reagan Aministration's $50 million slash in 
federal funding of the arts.

Artist, writer, curator and group spokeswoman Glenna Park 
said the artists —calling themselves "The Texas Art Band " — 
were upset that the Reagan budget allots nearly as much 
money for military marching bands as it does for all the arts 
combined

She said the budget proposal 'rniakes "military marching 
bands the national art form."

The dozen marchers wore sandwich boards The front panel 
was painted to resemble toy soldier uniforms — depicting 
military marching bands — the rear panel was painted to 
resemble nude backsides — symbolizing the plight of artisans 
under the new t^dget.

Barrientos said the issue was so important it should be 
considered at a time when voter turnout would be high, rather 
than in an off-year election.

But Rep Wilhelmina Delco, D-Austin, said constitutional 
amendments "tend to be overlooked’ at general elections, 
where interest is primarily in candidates 

The amendment allocates half the state treasury surplus 
each biennium to a fund fur water conservation, water quality 
and flood control projects it also says the state may use its 
credit, up to $500 million, to guarantee water bonds issued by 
local governments and river authorities 

•Ms. Delco voted against the constitutional amendment 
repealing the 10 cents per $100 stale property tax because the 
measure said nothing about higher education fundine 

The tax. dedicated to construction at 17 colleges that do not 
benefit from the Permanent University Fund, was effectively 
repealed when the 1979 Legislature passed a law imposing it on 
0 0001 percent of property values But Midwestern University 
regents challenged that action as unconstitutional because the 
lax is imposed by the Texas Constitution The Legislature's 
legal advisers believe the regents would win their lawsuit.

If the 1979 act is held unconstitutional and the 10-cent tax is 
imposed. Texans would owe about $1 billion in back taxes and 
would have to pay about $400 million annually This is because 
the same 1979 law imposes all property taxes on the full 
market value of real estate, starting in 1982

H. Dwight Dow, M.D.
announces the opening of his practice 

on July 27, 1981

family PrcKtice
Obstetrics, Surgery, Pediatrics 

Allergy

By Appointment Mondoy-Fridoy, 9-5 
800 N. Sumner Pompo 665-7278

Judge’s ruling sets stage for Hughes trial
HOUSTON' lAPi — A judge who ruled Howard 

Hughes had no close relatives and left no will when 
he died five years ago has set the stage for hearings 
next month to determine the heirs to the 
billionaire s fortune

Probate Judge Pat Gregory declajed .Monday 
"tTiatHughes had no surviving parents, brothers, 
sisters widows or children and swiftly rejected 
four claims filed against the estate — including one 
by an elderly woman who disclosed alleged details 
of Hughes' sex life

The four claims were the onl) ones left by people 
alleging to t>e Hughes close relatives

The judge also set a jury trial beginning Aug 10 
on claims by a group of 22 cousins and other distant 
relatives and more than 500 people alleging some 
family link

In .Monday s proceedings, Gregory threw out 
claims by two women who said they had married 
Hughes and two people who said they were 
Hughes s children

Among them was Alma Cruise Hughes. 70. of 
Houston, who wept as she insisted Hughes married 
her in a hospital operating room in Dallas In 1973. 
three years before Hughes died 

Attorney Wayne Fisher, who represents two of 
the know relatives, said Alma Hughes' deposition 
said the tycoon's was in Dallas Baylor Hospital 
haylM a hair transplant and she was admitted for 
heWrrhoid surgery.

According to the deposition. '.Mr Hughes sat on 
the edge of her bed and flipped her lips with his 
fingers to get her to say yes. " as a Christian 
minister read the inarriaee vows 

After they were married, she said, she and 
Hughes lived apart at his reouest because "Hughes 
was awfully rough in bed with his women " She also 
told Gregory she got pregnant by Hughes by 
artificial insemination and bore him a son in 1974.

The elderly woman also told Gregory that 
Hughes' autopsy was falsified because it failed to 
mention her allegation that he only had one foot

Another woman. Alyce Hovsepian of Atlantic 
City. N J . also claimed she married Hughes in 1946 
and had proof Hughes never married his second 
wife, actress Jean Peters.

According to her deposition. Fisher said. Ms. 
Hovsepian daimed ttughes ""wanted to makeber a 
star and take the name of Joan Peters.

The other two claims thrown out were by Donald 
E .McDodnald of Los Angeles, who'said his real 
name vias Richard Robard Hughes and said he was 
the magnate s adopted son; and Clare Benedict 
Hudenberg of Las Vegas, Nev.. who said she was an 
illegitimate daughter of the eccentric recluse 

At Ihe CBd of .Monday 's proceeding, a woman and 
her son. sitting in the spectator's gallery, told 
Gregory that Hughes died in 1970 but that his 
remains were frozen and not thawed out until 1976. 
They also claimed to know where Hughes' will had 
been hidden - --

Gregory ruled them out of order and told them 
they could file an appeal

SUMMER.CLEARANCE SALE

ALL SPRING & SUMMER MERCHANDISE
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Corn tortilla shortage hits Nuevo Laredo
SUPER BUYS!

MATERNITY CLOSE OUT

NUKV'O LAREDO. .Mexico 
lAPi — A shortage of corn 
tortillas here is forcing 
Mexicans across the border 
into Texas to find the food 
staple, unless they are willing 
to .stay home and settle for the 
less popular flour variety

A sudden and unexplained 
sh o rta g e  in the basic 
ingredient of the tortilla, the
corn meal mix knovvn as 

masa . has closed .Nuevo 
Laredo's 81 "torlillerias", or 
tortilla factories

The chief of the tortilla 
m aker s union said the

shortage of masa became 
critical Monday aTTortilla 
assembly lines

"We have no other choice." 
Miguel Garcia Buccio of 
Union de Productoras de 
Masa y Tortillas said "We've 
had to shut down."

The absence of corn 
tortillas, eaten with almost 
every meal in many Mexican 
households, has resulted in a 
doubling of prices for flour 
tortillas.

Buccio said that each week 
Nuevo Laredo normally 
receives a shipment of 220

tons of masa from CoNaSuPo. 
the government supply house 
for .Mexican staple products.

L as t w eek , w ithou t 
explanation, the shipment 
was cut to 60 tons of masa and 
by Saturday available stocks 
of the staple had been 
d e p le te d  An in te r im  
shipment of 30 tons had not 
arrived by .Monday, he said

"People who bought a 
supply of to rtilla s  last 
Saturday are rich people 
today." Buccio said.

F rancisco  Sanchez, a 
tortilla maker employed at 
Nuevo Laredo's Tortilleria 
Margarita, said Monday that

b u s in e s s  w as h a lte d  
throughout the city of 350.000 
He said his plant normally 
receives 400 kilos of masa 
from CoNaSuPo a week, but
when the supply ran out last 
week, the plant had to shut 
down. He said a kilo of masa 
yields about 30 tortillas

Across the border. Laredo. 
Texas tortillerias enjoyed a 
sudden spurt in business 
Raul Quijano. owner of 
Azteca Tortilleria in Laredo.
said five Customers from 
.Mexico had made large 
purchases of corn tortillas 
before noon Mondav

CoNaSuPo officials offered 
no exp lan a tio n  for the 
absence of the weekly masa 
shipment.

Nuevo Laredo is in the state 
of T am au lipas, one of 
Mexico's largest producers of 
grain  However. Mexico 
imports more corn than it 
grows, most of it from the 
United states and Canada.
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Grand jury recesses McAllen police probe
BROW.NSVILLE. Texas (AP) — A federal grand jury heard 

from the McAllen police chief, a former chief and several 
officers .Monday before recessing its Investigation of alleged 
police brutality for a month

Lupc Salmas, assistant U S attorney from Houston, said the 
panel had finished one phase of its probe and would meet again 
in .August

The grand jury is looking into complaints that police 
officers, particularly those on the late night shift, criminally 
violated the rights of prisoners by beating and abusing them.

Chief Roy Eckhardt. who has announced his resignation 
after a year in the post, testified about an hour .Monday.

Al.so going before the panel were former Chief C D. .Mussey, 
w ho retired in 1979, Capt Jim Bormann and several officers.

’ ' The p-ahc! reportedly was looking into the 1976 arrest of one 
man who complained he was beaten so severely by officers 
that he had to be hospitalized The government has less than 
two months to act in the case because of a five-year statute of 
limitations

Two lawyers from the US Justice Department in 
Washington assisted Salmas in presenting the case to the
grand jurv .

Grand jurors viewed videotapes of the 1976 incident. The 
tapes were made at the police station with equipment designed

to protect officers from harrassment suits
One government lawyer. Ross Connealy. said the tapes 

make the investigation unusual
"You don't normally have something on tape," he said
The McAllen department has been wracked by allegations of 

police brutality for several years
A class action civil suit resuled in a federal judge's order to 

improve the department's training and administrative 
functions and a $250,000 out-of court settlement for the 
plaintiffs.

Eckhardt has said he will step down when a successor is 
found. He was the first witness to testify before the grand jury 
this spring and was subpoeaned agjun Ip appear .Monday.

■>— Other officers sub’poënà'ècf iriclude two who reportedly went 
to McAllen Mayor Othal Brand s house in 1978 to tell him about 
alleged brutality incidents
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THEN YOU COULD sleep on the flat surface of 
a conventidnal box spring and mattress, and 
every inch of your body would have equal 
s u p p o rt.. . . . . . .

BUT THE FACT IS —  there is not a straight 
bone in the Human Body, and the small of 
your back (spine) gets virtually no support. 
What results is PRESSURE POINTS; cutting 
off blood circulation, tossing and turning, 
numbness in arms and legs, lower and upper 
back soreness. . . . . . . Oox Spring & AAottress

A SHALLOW WATERBED"" conforms equally 
firmly to every inch of your body eliminating 
PRESSURE POINTS, and symtoms common 
with sleeping on a box spring. The results: A 
deep r e ju v in a t in g  s le e p . . . . . . . . . Shcrilow Wofetbed"
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Let Peace Begin W ith Me
This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to our readers tp  thot 

they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom ond erKOurojje o t ^ r s  
fo see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ond 
control himself orxl oM he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that p i  men ore equolly endowed by their Creotor, and ^  by o 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their Hfe and 
property orxi secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

W IN IO N PA G l

Welfare for the rich
It's not that we think program s like 

Social Security or food stam ps 
should be sacrosanct or immune 
from criticism They shouldn't be. 
and we hope we ll continue to be in 
the forefront of those who question 
these expensive, destabilizing and 
socially damaging programs.

But the federal budget contains a 
lot of welfare for the rich. and. if 
anything, such program s should be
the first to go. There appear to be 

'the 'elements of the Reagan coalition that
seem to get a perverse pleasure from 

efitscutting benefits for the poor while 
clinging to subsidies, protectionist 
policies and outright oailouts for 
some businesses

In Congress, it is still business - as - 
usual for the institutions dedicated to 
corporate welfare Several examples 
can be seen in recent House Banking 
Committee actions regarding the 
Export - Import Bank, the World 
B a n k ,  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Development Association and the 
A m e ric a n . Asian and A frican 
Development Banks

All these organizations derive 
some of their justification from 
vaporous murmurings about helping 
the poor in underdeveloped nations 
A more accurate assessment of their 
activities would be that they help the 
wealthy oligarches in such countries 
to oppress the poor, while subsidizing 
wealthy American companies and 
banks

The World Bank-arid its ancillarics 
operate in a similar fashion These 
institutions make loans to politicians 
in Third World countries at favorable 
rates, ostensibly to aid economic 
development, but in reality to prop 
up their own regimes, usually at the

But there is hope for bankers who 
have made bad loans to Third World 
d ictatorships. Congressman Paul 
again

“ It works like this; money goes 
from the American taxpayers to the 
World Bank, to the borrowing 
countries, to the big U.S. banks — all 
under the heading of helping the 
poor.”

How much money are we talking 
about here? In May. the House 
Banking Committee voted to spend 
$13 billion of our money on the W^orld 
Bank, in addition to voting in an 
a rcan e  procedure increasing the
B ank's “callable capital” by $8 
billion

To its  c re d it ,  th e  
adm in istra tion  tried to 
budget of the Eximbank 
million, leaving over $12 billion for 
an agency that ought to be abolished 
But the wealthy don t take kindly to 
having their welfare reduced even a 
little bit

R eagan  
cut the 
by $876

expense of p<x)rer people in their 
countries. A good deal of the current
activity of these institutions amounts 
to bailing out large multinational 
banks in the U n ited  S ta tes  
According to Congressman Ron 
Paul

The managers of these banks 
have loaned many b illions to 
countries that cannot afford the 
interst. let alone the principal In a 
free market, this would mean trouble 
for the banks and their bosses, as the 
loans were faulted '

‘Grantsmamhip* 
due for changes

-  -V

When the Reagan administration 
proposed to give states and cities 
more say in how they spend federal 
grant money. Budget Director David 
Stockman gave this explanation

We re going to try something new 
oft— trusting p ^p le  of this country and 

their elected representatives to set 
their own priorities"

The way he stated the case was not 
quite correct. Trusting state and 
local governments to set their own 
priorities is not something new For 
most of our national history, that's 
how government was kept close to 
the people. It is only during the last 
generation that Washington began 
nosing into local affairs with grant 
programs which carried with them a 
surrender of local decision - making
authority 

It is diisappointing, then, to hear
c ritic ism  of R eagan 's proposed 
refo rm s com ing from the U.S.
Conference of Mayors. Democratic 
m a y o r s  w ho d o m in a t e  th e  
organization take the position that 
the in te re s ts  of c itie s  will be 
jeopardized if some of the grant 
money they now receive directly 
from Washington is instead turned 
over to the states to be passed along 
to c itie s  according to priorities 
determined within the states 

This is a fundamental issue of the 
"new  fed e ra lism " that Reagan 
w ants to bring to relationships.

ROBERT J.WAGMAI

The new Wilbur Mills

T o  diseborge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment. . . .  •

(Address oil communications to Th e  Pampo Newt, 403 W . Atchison, P . ^  
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originoted by Th e  News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

WASHINGTON (N E A )-In  what are 
remembered as the good old days on 
Capitol Hill — before the influx of 
bright young representatives in the mid 

1970s ended the tra d itio n a l 
om nipotence of the com m ittee 
chairmen — tax law was the private 
preserve of Wilbur Mills, the longtime 
chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee.

Many observers of the current tax 
debate think that the new chairman of 
that committee wants to become 
another Wilbur Mills. He is Dan 
Rostensowski of Illinois.

Rostenkowski — widely known as 
"D anny” on Chicago's West Side, 
which he has represented in Congress

for 22 years — has devoted his entire 
life to the kind of power politics that are 
p racticed  almost exclusively by 
Chicago's Democratic machine.

He still lives in the house where he 
reared his four daughters, where his 

.father reared him and where his 
grandfather reared his father. The 
building also contains the tavern that 
was run by his mother and the 32nd 
Ward Democratic Club that was run by 
his father, a legendary alderman and 
ward committeeman. Rostenkowski 
inherited the club from his father along 
with4|^ posts as ward committeeman 
and member of the powerful Cook 
C o u n ty  D e m o c ra t ic  C e n tra l  
Committee.

Rostenkowski, like many young men 
in Chicago, began his political career 
by representing his father's district in 
the Illinois legislature. He eventually 
caught the eye of Mayor Richard J. 
Daley and was d ispatched  to 
Washington to serve in the House and to 
be the mayor's eyes and ears there.

Rostenkowski quickly rose in the 
Democratic ranks thanks to his skill at 
the style of politics that dominated the 
House in those days. He was elected 
chairman of the Democratic caucus 
and was on the threshold of real power 
in early 1971 when he made his biggest 
political error

Rostenkowski backed Hale Boggs of 
Louisiana for majority leader on the
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‘‘Also, unfortunately, It has come to my att^tion that there are certain 
passages in the Old Testament..."

Cutting economic ties

On May 12. the House voted to 
follow the proposed Reagan budget, 
cutting out that $876 million But 
overnight the giant corporations that 
are the beneficiaries of Eximbank 
welfare mobilized to sw itch 71 votes 
Yes. we mean literally overnight. 
The very next day. on May 3. the $876 
million was put back in According to 
C o n g r e s s m a n  P a u l .  ' O n e  
congressman told me he was deluged 
wi t h  c a l l s  from  e x e c u t iv e s  
demanding their handouts, and he 
caved in to them '

The Eximbank and the World Bank 
and its affiliates are examples of 
programs sold as foreign aia which 
are really indirect subsidies to the 
w ealthy. As government - to - 
government aid. they do not help the 
poor, but rather strengthen the 
hands of politicians and bureaucrats 
in Third World countries

By JULIAN BOND 
In 1960. U.S. corporate investment in 

South Africa totaled $296 million. Last 
year. U S. investment in the apartheid 
state topped $2 billion, making the 
United States the second largest 
investor in South Africa after Great 
Britain.

American dollars are fueling a South 
African economy in which 4.S million 
whites dominate nearly 20 million 
blacks. Asians and “coloreds" of mixed 
races.

Black South Africans are foreigners 
in their own land. They are prohibited 
from voting, ’owning property or 
decidng where they will work, live or 
die. They are allowed in “white areas ' 
only to perform menial tasks 

Those “White areas” encompass 87 
percent of the land and include all 
major cities and industrial areas The

black majority is restricted to 13 
percent of the land.

The average monthly wage for a 
white miner in South Africa is $727. The 
average wage for a black miner is $103

The infant • mortality rate is 25 times 
greater for blacks than for whites 
More than half of all black children 
born in South Africa die before their 
fifth birthdays

More than 300 U.S. companies aow 
operate in South Africa, and U.S. banks 
have recently tendered more than $2.2 
billion in loans.

When the U.S Cham ber of 
Commerce opened a branch office in 
Johannesburg. South Africa, in 1977, 
the president of the organization's 
international division argued that the 
business community could disagree 
with the wishes of politicians and trade 
with whomever it chose.

By ART BUCHWALD

Ronnie*s story

We ll continue to criticize Social 
Security, ftxxl stamps and other 
welfare programs that sap initiative, 
d iscourage  savings and capital 
formation and undermine human 
dignity . But we hope we can 
encourage equal outrage about 
governm ent welfare that mainly 
benefits the wealthy corporate elite.

between the federal government and 
state and local governments. The 
goal is not just to restore some 
autonomy to the states, but to get 
more mileage out of the federal 
dollars involved.

The administration says there are 
now 84 federal grant program s in 
place which encompass 616 pages of 
laws and 1,400 pages of regulations. 
They result in the award of 10,000
separate grants each year. It takes 

illicseven million hours of paperwork by 
thousands of federal employees to 
process the applications, award the 
grants and monitor the program s at 
the local level.

T h ese  " c a t e g o r i c a l ' '  g ra n t 
programs, says the White House, 
could be consolidated into no more, 
than six “block” grant program s 
with a huge savings in bureaucratic 
overhead by letting states and local 
com m unities spend the money 
according to their own rules and 
priorities.

Why are so m any mayors opposed 
U) this reform? Maybe because they
h a v e  b e c o m e  e x p e r t s  a t  
“grantsm anship." Now, the test of a 
successful grant program is whether 
it conform s to r e l a t i o n s  and

Sidelines laid down in Washington.
e new test would be whether it is 

having the intended results. Quite ai 
difference.

President Reagan is given full credit 
for his budget - cutting victory in the 
House He used the telephone to 
persuade 29 "boll weevil" Democrats to 
vote for this program, which gave him 
just enough of a majority to get all the 
cuts through without debate

This was the same tactic Lyndon 
Johnson used to get his“ Grest Society" 
program through. But whereas Lyndon 
did his by arm • twisting, Presidejit 
Reagan's style was entirely different.

I wasn't listening on the phone when 
he made the calls, but I heard they went 

this.
"Congressman Ligbter, this is 

Ronnie Reagan I have a great favor to 
ask of you.”

"Yes, sir, Mr President"
“ I would like you to break from your 

party and the Democratic leadership, 
and vote your conscience by passing 
my budget recommendations without 
reading them

“That's pretty tough to do, Mr. 
President"

“Before you say no. Tom. 1 would like 
to tell you a story. When I was playing 
college football, there was a fellow on 
the team named George Gipp. We used 
to call him the gipper. George had a 
rare terminal illness, and 1 used to visit 
him at the hospital every chance I got.

“One day, when it looked as if the end 
was near, he said to me, 'Ronnie, some 
day you're going to be President of the 
United States and you will be up against 
it. You're going to want to balance the 
budget, and cut taxes, and bring a new 
prosperity and hope to the American 
people. It's going to be tough because 
with the fat and waste, you will have to 
cut out some meaningful programs that 
people need and want. And thqy're 
going to fight you in the House of 
Representatives, where they wMI 
demand an up and down vote on each 
cut.'

“Are you still with me, Tom ?''
“Yes, sir, Mr. President “
"Gipp continued, ‘And because 

they're Democrats, Ronnie, they're 
going to want their own budget • cutting 
package, which will not do the job, and 
sabotage your well • thought • out
econom ic p ack ag e . These f re e , ,  Syndicate

spenders, who don't care what happens 
to the taxpayers' money, will forget the 
mandate that you won from the 
American people to cut out all the social 
programs that destroy incentive and 
cause inflation that hurts every man, 
woman and child in America.' ”

"Is there much more to this story^ 
Mr President?”

“ Gipp was having a hard time 
breathing by then, but he told me. The 
day before the vote, the Speaker is 
going to do some dirty maneuvering to 
see that all the reforms you worked for 
will go down the drain. It js then, 
Ronnier wheft yowthink attisldjl^ Klit 
want you to do something for me.'

" ‘Anyhting, George,' I told him. And 
he said, ‘I want you to call up 29 
Democratic congressmen, men who 
would vote their convictions over their 
party loyalty, and tell them — and tell 
them, to win this one for the Gipper.' 
That's the end of my story, Tom "

"Did George Gipp say anything about 
sugar?”

“ I don't think so "
"Well, in Florida we raise a lot of 

sugar and we're interested in farm 
supports for our crop. The world price 
of AUgar is ridiculous, and unless the 
federal government steps in and keeps 
the price above 19 and a half cents a 
pound. I'm going to have a lot of . 
unhappy farmers in my district.”

“Come to think of it, Tom, the Gipp 
did mention sugar subsidies. I think his 
exact last words were, 'Ronnie, I got 
one more favor to ask of you. Whatever 
you do. don't ever let imported sugar 
drive down the domestic price, so our 
own farmers can't sell theirs at a 
profit.'”

“He said that?”
“The Gipper loved sugar, Tom, as 

much as he loved life itself "
"T h a t's  a wonderful story, Mr. 

President. I'm glad you called me up 
and told it to me. I'm going to go out 
there tomorrow and win one for sug — I 
mean for the Gipper.”

“Blew you. Tom. By the way, who 
else has a sugar problem in your 
state?”

(Cl 1911, Los Angeles Times

But that premise is being tested by 
the growing coalition of U S trade 
unionists, local officials, anti - 
apartheid activists and church groups 
that has stepped up its campaign to halt 
the flow of American money into the 
South Arican economy.

In the past several years, colleges 
and universities have divested more 
than $50 m illion do lla rs  from 
corporations that support apartheid On 
more than two dozen college campuses, 
student groups have pressured trustees 
to divest and to offer educational 
programs aimed at building an anti - 
apartheid constituency.

The AFL - CIO, the International 
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's 
Union, the United Auto Workers and 
other unions have withdrawn support 
from banks that make loans to South 
Africa or have divested pension funds 
from th a t co u n try 's  corporate 
collaborators.

The United Methodist Church, the 
American Friends Service Committee, 
the Reformed Church of America and 
the majority of the Lutheran Church's 
regional districts have voted to use 
their funds to protest South African 
racism.

State and local governments have 
required the divestiture of more than 
$125 million Pending actions could 
push this total to $300 million

P o litica l entities — including 
Berkeley. Calif.; Gary. Ind . and the 
state of Nebraska — have passed bills 
and ordinances to break economic ties 
with South Africa In Seattle, a coalition 

.of . unions and civ ie  and social 
organizations has pressured local 
banks to refuse loans to South Africa

“I'd much rather lose business with 
Nebraska than with South Africa," said 
David Packard, the chairman of 
Hewlett • Packard. But Nebraska's 
may not be the only business that bis.

they continue to support South African 
racism.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.) <

condition that Boggs would support him 
for majority whip, the third highest • 
position in the House leadership. Boggs 

^succeeded, but Rostenkowski did not 
He was blackballed by Speaker CarJ 
Albert, who was still smarting over the 
treatment he received from Daley and 
the Chicago machine at the 19M 
Democratic Convention. ,

A lb e rt not only  p re v e n te d - 
Rostenkowski from becoming whip but* 
also installed his own man as caucus- 
chairman. So. Rostenkowski no longer?* 
had any important leadership position,' ' 
It is generally assumed that if he had' 
been named whip in 1971 he would be. 
speaker today .

This defeat really hurt Rostenkowski 
For the past decade he has attended 
faithfully enough to his congressional 
duties but devoted many of his energies 
to building a power base not in the ' 
House but in his hometown.

Rostenkowski never moved his 
family to Washin^on. He spends four • 
days a week — Friday through Monday 
— in Chicago even when Congress is in 
session In fact, he brags that he has 
probably spent no more than 12 
weekends in Washington. As a result, 
he has become one of his city's most 
powerful politicians.

After wihni. g re - election last year . 
with his usual 85 percent of the vote. 
Rostenkowski was thrust back into a . 
position of House influence by the 
defeats of Ways and Means chairman • 
AI Ullman and~Democratie Whip John 
Brademas Given the choice of either of 
their posts, he opted to head Ways and 
.Means in the expectation that taxes 
would be an important issue in this • 
Congress

Political circumstances have allowed 
Rostenkowski to run his committee 
much like Mills did in his heyday ‘ 
Speaker Thomas P. “Tip” O'Neill and 
Majority Leader Jim Wright have been 
more than willing for him to lead the * 
tax fight — O'Neill because he has lost 
some of his fighting spirit, Wright 
because he hopes to run for speaker , 
upon O'Neill's retirement and wants 
Rostenkowski's backing

But there are significant differences 
between Rostenkowski and Mills. Mills 
loved tax law. he understood its 
nuances and reveled in its complexities 
(most of which he had helped to . 
devise). Rostenkowski has shown little 
interest in taxes during his 16 years on 
Ways and Means But he has a great . 
interest in and understanding of power.

Rostenkowski does not vie^ the Ways 
and Means chairm anship as the 
pinnacle of his political career. He 
could probably be elected mayor of 
Chicago in 1983 if he chose to make the 
race Or he could become majority 
leader if O'Neill retired'and Wright ‘ 
became speaker. He could even wind up 
as speaker should Wright be ousted by 
his conservative Texas constituents.

But decisions on his future can wait. • 
Right now he is simply delighting in his 
newly acquired power and prestige.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)
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A PRKTTY BIG LADY. At 7 feel. 7 inches, 
Sandy Allen is recognized by the Guiness 
Book of World Records as the world s 
tallest standing woman She s shown with 
her 12 - year - old brother Michael. 4 leet.

Horse, cart position unclear 
to city type representative

WASHINGTON fAI’ i —Heirig a Ht> type. 
Rep. Patricia Schroeder of Colorado says she 
often has trouble figuring out which should 
come first: the horse or the cart.

During floor debate on a defense bill last 
week, Mrs. Schroeder urged the Pentagon not 
to slack off on recruiting women To do so 
before completion of a study under wav on 
the issue would be like putting -the horsi- 
before the cart." the Denver Democrat said

“ Let me ask the gentlewoman, where does 
she think the horse should be if not before the 
cart’ " asked Rep. William L 'Dickinson. 
R-Ala

Mrs. Schroeder reflected a moment and 
.then responded: "I'm glad the gentleman 
pointed that out. Being an urban type. 1 
always get that mixed up "In the urban 
cities, we have problems. We have motors in 

, the rear and motors in the front, and it is hard 
•To relate that."
' Having explained. .Mrs Schroeder backed 
up and rearranged her metaphorical horse 
cart to put the horse in front 
* .Meanwhile, on the other side of the Capitol. 

,Sen Malcolm Wallop. R-Wyo.. seemed to be 
having an equally hard time marshalling his 
metaphors.

Wallop told a workshop on federal land 
acquisition that reason and not emotion 
should  g overn  fu tu re  governm ent 
land-buying practices.

Otherwise. Wallop observed. "What we 
could have done, and what we should have 
done, will be no more than the receptacle for 
th e  b ro k e n  p o in te d  f in g e rs  of 
narrow-mindedness and hide-boundedness in 
misplaced irritability at the world of 
reality"

Few members of Congress are as 
organized at cranking out news releases as 
Rep Don H Clausen. R-Calif., who not only 
numbers and titles his releases but also 
issues a bimonthly index

His May-June 1981 index, just received, 
summarizes Clausen News Releases Nos 46 
through 58

The list notes, for example, that in release 
No. 51. Clausen "calls for calm in brewing 
storm over Social Security" In No. 55 he 
"co-sponsors Mexican-American Day"

Newspaper editors desiring back copies 
are invited to request them by number, sort 
of like sending for back copies of magazines.

Decontrol would aid gas search
WASHINGTON (APi -  

Decontrol of natural gas 
could give the same kind of 

•Incentive for increasing 
domestic exploration and 
production that resulted after 

.oil was deregulated two years 
ago. a Texas congressman 
says

•'The deregulation  of 
domestic oil has put America 

.back on the road to energy 
self-sufficiency What we 
need to do now is to 
accelerate the decontrol of 

^natural gas. It is estimated 
’ that there are 200 trillion 
cubic feet of proven gas 
reserves and 913 trillion cubic 

■feet of potential reserves in 
the United States." Rep Jim

Collins. R -D allas. said 
.Monday.

"We must increase the 
domestic production of our 
energy sources in this 
c o u n try . T h is c re a te s  
A m e r i c a n  jo b s , uses 
American transportation, 
uses American pipes and 
keeps American dollars here 
in this country , ' Collins said.

Collins cited figures that 
show Am erican drilling 
ac tiv itie s  have surged, 
foreign oil imports have 
declined and oil companies 
h a v e  i n c r e a s e d  t he i r  
expenditures for new energy 
sources since oil decontrol 
took effect in mid l979.

"In 1980. there were 62,462

well completions compared to 
51.263 in 1979 The 1980 figures 
break a 24-year record for 
well completions. Estimates 
are that there may be more 
than 75.000 well completions 
in 1981," Collins said

E x p l o r a t i o n  a n d  
development spending for the 
United States alone increased 
from 824 5 billion in 1979 to 
(32 4 billion in 1980. he added

Statute o f man whose looks are unknown
By SUSANSTOLER 

AiMciated Preaa Writer
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND. Texas (AP) -  If the 

name of Padre Nicolas Balli doesn't ring a bell to 
visitors of this Gulf coast resort, it soon will.

An eight-foot bronze statue of the Spanish priest 
will be erected this summer on the southern tip of 
the 100-mile-long barrier island be once owned.

"Most people who go to Padre Island have no idea 
what 'padre' means, much less that it was a priest, 
a man who owned the island,” said Mary Yturria. a 
local historian in charge of the project.

The statue has been one of the few things agreed 
upon by both government authorities and the 
priest's descendants.

Since 1852. there have been conflicting state and 
federal decisions over who owns the island

The priest obtained rights to the Isla de Corpus 
Christi from King Charles IV of Spain in about 1800.

Balli (pronounced ba-YEEi family members 
claim rights to the land through one of the priest's 
nephews and say they were never paid for it. The 
island's northern end lies opposite the city of 
Corpus Christi and includes the Padre Island 
National Seashore.

The Texas Supreme Court ruled in 1944 that the 
Balli heirs owned the land Yet the U S. State 
Department in 1954 found “each and every claim of 
this character to be wholly without foundation or 
merit."

' A group of frustrated, self-proclaimed heirs 
marched 25 miles from Brownsville to the island in 
1978 to promote their cause. A Mexican coffee 
exporter laid claim to part of the island's southern 
end in 1980.

“The heirs still want the land'. There's no doubt 
about that,” said Brownsville attorney .Maria 
Estella Perez, also a Balli family member.

”1 don't consider it realistic.” she said of 
ownership claims on the lucrative beachfront 
acreage. Monetary compensation from mineral 
rights is more probable, she said.

Any serious land claim has been hampered by a 
feud among family members that led to a lawsuit 
over who would speak for the group 

But the family's splinter groups have mended 
fences to cooperate on the statue.

When Mrs. Yturria. wife of wealthy Brownsville 
businessman Frank Yturria. stepped into the 
project, some relatives wanted a Spanish cross 
erected instead of a statue 

They said no one knew what the priest looked like 
and a statue might end up resembling an outspoken 
member of an opposing family faction 

Mrs. Yturria vowed not to get involved in the 
family's land claims but even then found the 
project "nerve wracking "

"It has taken a lot of doing." she said She played 
referee among the relatives for the Cameron 
County commissioners who are footing the bill

Sculptor Tomas Concepcion is expected to 
accompany the statue from Rome this month The 
unveiling likely will be scheduled in August.

An American artist, Sherman Coleman of Corpus 
Christi. originally was selected for the project 

Then .Mrs Yturria received a letter from her 
friend Concepcion with a picture of a statue he had 
designed of Padre Junipero Serra. the 18th Century 
Spanish priest credited with baptizing many 
California Indians

"It saw it and the tears just poured down my 
face." she said of the statue commissioned by a Los 
Angeles school

Coleman saw the picture and told .Mrs Yturria to 
consider giving Concepcion the commission 

I The priest will be portrayed in a cassock with h1s 
arms extended and a cross in his hand

A six-foot granite pedestal and baseco.stiiig 13.600 
will support the $20.000 statue Land around the 
monument at the foot of the Queen Isabella 
Causeway will be turned into a minipark, with 
benches and night lighting

The priest came from an influential family which 
arrived in New Spain in 1574 when Pedro Balli 
landed dt Veracruz. Mexico, as an emissary of the 
Spanish crown

Juan Antonio Balli. the priest 's uncle, donated the 
land in 1799 where Reynosa. .Mexico, stands today 
on the banks of the Rio-Grande- H« was an early 
chief justice in Mexico

The padre's mother donated money to build the 
cathedral in .Matamorosj Mexico, across the river 
from Brownsville.

Some historical accounts say the priest 
established a ranch on the island and fled there in 
1810 during .Mexico's revolt from Spain His claim 
to the land was verified in 1829 by the Mexican 
Republic and at his death the property passed to . 
Juan JoscTaTnTI.anepTiew

High rise condominiums rise at both ends of the 
priest's island and beachfront units .sell for up to 
$ 200.000

The Balli clan waits on the sideline for money 
from the land, which may never come But as one 
relative said, at least the statue w ill give the family 
some recognition it never had bi-fore

Pilot survives crash, 56 hours in ocean
and K Trevor Thompson. 6 feet, the 
manager of the Guiness Museum of World 
Records at Niagara Falls. Ontario, where 
Sandy is the star attraction

I AP Laserphotoi

JACKSONVILLE. Fla 
(API — A Navy pilot who 
stayed afloat for 56 hours in 
the Atlantic Ocean without a 
life jacket says thoughts of 
his family helped keep him 
going

"At the end when I was 
getting very tired, i thought I 
had to do something.' Lt. 
Cmdr Allen Spicer said "I 
never said. 'I'm going to give 

j i p ^ d  die ' ! had to do 
something."

Spicer. 36. flying a rented 
plane, ditched the craft last 
Wednesday in the Atlantic 
when flames jumped at his

face He floated for more than 
two days off the Florida coast 
before the tide washed him 
close to shore.

He attributed his survival 
to "the grace of God. my will 
to live, the professional 
training I received in the 
Navy and the love of my 
family." -

S p ice r said  he used 
"drown-proofing." to stay 
afloat Drown-proofing Js  a 
technique of remaining 
alm ost motionless while 
suspeled in the water, slowly 
breaking the surface several 
times a minute for a breath of 
air

Spicer said he was taking 
the rented Piper Arrow on a 
night test flight because he 
planned to fly his wife to 
Tampa, Fla . for a surprjse 
birthday party before he left 
with his squad fol the 
.Mediterranean

A Navy pilot with 3.500 
hours of flight time over 12 
years. Spicer said he was 
returning from St. Augustine 
jwhen. he heard., the engine 
knock.

Suddenly. Spicer said. lye 
saw a "flash of fire in my 
eyes "

Shortly after midnight 
Wednesday, he radioed his

G)unty commissioner trial 
scheduled to begin today

approximate position and told 
controllers he planned to 
ditch the plane off Ponte 
Vedrà Beach.

He said he decided to dump 
the plane in the water 
because he didn t know tidal 
or beach conditions And. "I 
didn't want to hurt anybody 
else"

Spicer said the aircraft 
sank and trapped him in the 
cockpit
to get the door opened" He 
said he shoved out hts 
briefcase in hopes of using it 
for flotation

He s t r i p p e d  to his 
underwear and used his 
clothing to help him float

In the water, Spicer said he 
thought a shark hit him.

Something hit me with 
tremendous force. I was 
te rr if ie d  but I knew I 
shouldn t panic "

Whatever it »a- didn t 
bother him .again .Spicer 
said

The plane w ii found 
Thursday in about :’() le»t of 
water but Spicer was not 
sighted until a bicyclist found 
him crawling on the hi ■ ' 
Friday-morning

By Thursday, he said. "I 
knew 1 couldn't hast much 
longer Later he lifted his 

vat
spotted land
" I  sighted land L Tnriv a 
light Thdt was iii> goal that 
light, he said lie began a 
slow swim to shore .and 
finally his (eel touched 
bottom

Mrs Spicer said 
throughout the tune 
husband was iiiissini' 
kept telling her-^oil 
anybody can su rm e it 
be mv husband

hat
Iter
•he
If

will

OKLAHOMA CITY (API -  
C a n a d i a n  C o u n t y  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  Wayne 
Cooksey was scheduled to go 
on trial today on a 24-count 
ind ictm ent a lleg ing  he 
accep ted  k ickbacks on 
purchases of equipment 
during the last three years

Cooksey. 44, is accused of 
extortion and mail fraud for 
allegedly receiving kickbacks 
between February 1979 and 
March 1981

The government  has 
acknowledged that a tape 
recording of a conversation 
be t ween  Cooksey and 
mater i a l  salesm an Guy 
Moore made Oct 28. 1980 
indicated Cooksey suspected 
he was being investigated

In a transcript of the 
recording. Cooksey asked 
w hether Moore's pickup 
truck was bugged.

The transcript states .Moore 
replied. "I hope . it's not I 
wouldn't swear to nothing 
though, would you? "

An attorney for Cooksey 
had tried  to have the 
t r a n s c r i p t  b a r r e d  as 
evidence, maintaining it was

trickery The motion was 
denied

In related developments 
Monday. Stephens County- 
Commissioner Eston Fisher 
pleaded guilty to three 
c h a r g e s  of a c c e p t i n g  
kickbacks, and Oklahoma 
County District Attorney 
Robert Macy said he is 
considering filing ouster 
proceedings against another 
commissioner.

M a c y  s a i d  he  is 
invest igat ing statem ents 
made in federal court to 
determine whether they will 
suppor t  the o u ste r of 
O k l a h o m a  C o u n t y  
Commissioner J.P. "Dick" 
Richardson.

Richardson. 64, who was 
indicted by a federal grand 
jury earlier this year on 
c h a r g e s  of a c c e p t i n g  
kickbacks, sought to have the 
c h a r g e s  d ism isse d  on 
grounds he is in ill health and 
is mentally and physically 
incapable of aiding in his 
d e f e n s e  b e c a u s e  of 
medication he is taking

Macy said he is considering 
trying to force Richardson

out o t office because 
" i nformat i on from the 
newspapers indicates he 
alleges he has been taking 
medicine that affeefs his 
t h i nk i ng  p r o c e s s  and 
encumbers his ability to 
make rational decisions

Richardson is scheduled to 
go on trial in federal court 
Monday

P r o s e c u t o r s  a l l ege  
Richardson received 10 
percent kickbacks on more 
than $106.000 in county 
material  purchases The 
government says it expects to 
p r e s e n t  evidence  that 
R i c h a r d s o n  al legedly- 
received kickbacks on at 
least 27 purchases between 
Dec 20. 1978 and Sept 30! 
1980
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« Tmm̂ ,  M f  U, IWI PAMPA NIWS Teen accused in parents’ death
DALLAS <AP) — A 14-year-old DalldsAoy has been formally 

accused of killing his parents with a shot^dn, minutes after the 
family returned home from church. But tie stiffest penalty the 
youth can receive is four j^ears in a state juvenile facility, 
police officials said.

Officers arrested David Keeler after the boy's father. 
Ŵ illiam A. Keeler, the president of Arco Oil and'Gas Co., and 
mother, Anita, were found dead in the hallway of their 
spacious North Dallas home Sunday.

The youth was taken before a juvenile court judge .Monday, 
where he was told he must remain in the Dallas County 
Juvenile Detention Center for at least 10 days.

"He has been accused of delinquent conduct, i.e., 
homicide," said Dallas Police Department information 
director Bob Shaw. "Sometime within the next 10 days the

and heard moans She said she found her parents lying in a

‘“ aK  that same time, the son was stoppmg a patrol car in 
the nearby suburb of Addison, where he had ridden on his 

He told the officer. "I just shot both my parents with abicycle-------
**'KMler. M!'was'dead.*with wounds in the nec^And chest, 
when his daughter found him. Miss Keeler told Po|jce hw 
40-year-old mother, barely conscious, gasped out. David,
David. David did it ."  . . .  ,i. u

.Mrs Keeler died from wounds to the abdomen three hours 

"“officers found an automatic shotgun and seven spent
12-gauge shotgun shells on the floor of t i i  house.
" a' ,™  0 , 1 G. S ■

district attorney'suffice will take the case to a juvenile judge. Angeles-based Atlantic «ft ti%/ftn^ies

aS tc Bich.i.% .pm  1 1 , ; . » « • .
about the case.

"Then, the judge will make a decision on the boy. The 
stiffest sentence he could get is detention in a TYC (Texas 
Youth Council! facility until he's II."

Under Texas law. a 14-year-old cannot be tried as an adult
Investigating officers said an argument about a petty theft 

incident preceded the shootings.
"It was some kind of a domestic problem in the family that 

was related to the boy and two others being caught stealing" at 
an Arlington amusement park Saturday, said police 
spokesman Ed Spencer.

Park spokesman Bruce Neal confirmed the boys were 
detained by security police for cutting into a line for a ride.

Officers then discovered the youths were carrying some 
novelty items that had not been marked paid and that the boys 
admitted taking the items, Neal said. He said Mrs. Keeler then 
was called to pick up her son. and no charges were filed.

The next day, David helped his parents pass the collection 
plate at Schreiber Memorial United .Methodist Church shortly 
before the killings and neighbors who saw them at church said 
things appeared normal

The couple's daughter Barbara. 27, told police she went to 
her parents' house about 12:30 p.m. Sunday for a routine visit

other division is Arco Exp 
~ thnew oil and gas wells. Botl

loration Co . responsible for finding 
are based in Dallas

Pinio
C u r r i e r  K o r n s  
t M t h C w i i e r w h i l

SUPREME COURT NOMINEE. Sandra 0  Connor. 
President Ronald Reagan s nominee to the Supreme 
Court, answers questions for reporters on her arrival at

Washington National Airport Monday Mrs. O'Connor 
was scheduled to meet with key senators on Capitol Hill 
today

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  T T V f ’ ^ L a s e r p h o I d ^ i

Consumer psychology changing 
on use of petroleum products

ByJOHNCUNMFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (API -  New 
cars use less fuel So do new 
commercial jets And new 
houses also "Demand for 
energy is declining quite 
sharply because of changes in 
the (nation'si capital stock." 
said the professor.

He observed that consumer 
psychology has changed too: 
People actually are cutting 
down on usage, and using 
alternative fuels. France and 
Japan have nuclear plants 
coming on stream  The 
United States has coal

Coa l  i s n ' t  j u s t  an 
alternative: it is far more 
efficient, too. costing only 30 
percent to 40 percent the cost 
of oil when measured in the 
output of British thermal 
units The United States has 
plenty of it.

The enormity of the energy

c h a n g e  has  not  been 
popularly appreciated, said 
Robert Z Aliber. professor of 
internat ional  economics. 
Graduate School of Business. 
jJn iverity  of Chica_go. "It is 
not properly perceived." he 
s a i d ,  a s e r t i n g  t h a t  
dependence on OPEC is 
declining

Pol i t i cal  interests, he 
s u g g e s t e d ,  m a y  not  
acknowledge the change for 
f e a r  of upse t t i ng  the 
conservation trend But. he 
continued. " You re getting a 
little sense of it now in the 
lower prices of oil company 
shares." some of which are 
down 30 percent since early 
this year.

For the Organization of 
P e t r o l e u m  E x p o r t i n g  
Countries, he said, it means 
economic problems. "Very 
few OPEC countries invested 
wisely." he said. "Gold.

military aircraft But their 
industrial operations aren't 
efficient." In a world market, 
he said, they cannot compete.

Because of the changed 
supply-demand ratio , the 
economic outlook for nations 
heretofore dependent oh 
OPEC oil is now different 
from what it was, according 
to Aliber. They'll pay less for 
oil. And they may have other 
sources of supply, too, a 
result of discoveries made in 
recent years

But in Aliber's view, the 
major change in the ratio has 
been t h a t  u se rs  have 
redesigned their capital 
equipment

There are. he points out. 100 
million cars in the United 
States. Each year. 10 million 
are scrapped and 10 million 
new ones added to stock. The 
scrapped cars were getting 10 
or II miles to the gallon.

whereas the new ones are 
getting 23 miles.

The cars coming into use 
were designed when oil cost 
$12 a barrel back in 1973-1974. 
said the professor Now. with 
oil at about $40 a barrel, 
further savings in miles per 
gallon are being designed into 
cars that will be used in the 
mid-1980s.

And that process of making 
m o r e  f u e l - e f f i c i e n t  
automobiles, he says, "will 
cont inue for another 15
years.
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t  f oinsfrument for years to come.
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TDC hires legal firm
NAVASOTA. Texas (API — Attorney 

General Mark White changed his mind and 
gave the Texas Board of Corrections the 

•  preiitigious Houston lawy 
nfm to aid in the state's appeal 'of a federal 
ruling that orders changes in the state prison 
system

White, who earlier said he didn't need help 
in the complex case, said Monday the board 
could could hire Fulbright & Jaworski, the 
nation's fourth largest law firm.

State agencies cannot hire outside counsel 
to represent them unless the attorney general 
gives permission.

White met behind closed doors for more 
than an hour and "reluctantly agreed" to hire 
the firm, said board chairman T. Louis 
Austin of Dallas

When told of White decision. Gov. Bill 
Clements said he was ""now, more than ever, 
confidnet that some of the more unreasonable 

,orders will b^ <fver to ilKt.bet»fltidf': 
Texas taxpayer ’

WEDNESDAY
INnUEAlS

The private law firm will aid the state's 
appeal of a ruling by U S. District Judge 
William Wayne Justice of Tyler that could 
force sweeping and costly changes in the 
state prisons

U

In .March, prison officials asked White to 
hire outside lawyers, but he resisted.

After the prison board expressed concern 
about his handling of the appeal, the attorney 
general hired two additional lawyers and four 
law clerks to work on the case now before the 
5th U S Circuit of Appeals in New Orleans

DAY AT lAFEWAY

i'JSL’

K^tikliy Fried Chicken
1501 N. Hobart
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Question: Soviet grain purchases?

— - - -........  .....
LEFORS HIGH School Cheerleading Squad was one of 40 
squads to attend the recent National Cheerleaders 
Association Superstar Spirit Camp held on the Campus of 

. P anhand le  S tate University. The squad received 
instruction in tumbling, pom pons, pyramids, partinetz 

, stunts and spirit building. Pictured front, left to right, 
Sheri Stanley and Tana Trusty, back from left. Angela 

; Stanley. Lisa Moxon and Kim Lake

Coatings on windshield, 
side windows illegal

Officers of the Texas Department of Public Safety iDPSi 
reports drivers should be aware of the law and exercise 
caution prior to altering the window glass of a motor vehicle

Captain John Mason of the Motor Vehicle Inspection Service 
of the DPS in the Regional headquarters for this area advised ' 

. motorists not to put anything on the windshield or front side 
windows.

“No coatings, plastic, liquid or other materials may be put 
on the windshield or front side windows of any motor vehicle 
that has not been approved by the DPS." said Mason 
However, the DPS spokesman says glass coating materials 
may be applied to the rear window and the rear side windows 
if the vehicle has outside rearview mirrors

.Mason says no motor vehicle glass coatings are currently 
approved by the DPS for application on windshield or front 
side windows.

“Under state law, the DPS has the authority to approve, but 
due to the variations of the materials and the numerous 
methods in which they are applied, we simply cannot approve 
any of the coatings," he said. “Frequently, we find these 
coatings to be dangerous since they often obstruct the driver's 
vision, "he added.

Captain .Mason said the glass coating materials are 
sometimes spray - on tint, metalized mylar plastic or other 
kinds of applicable materials.

“The use of curtains, blinds or stick • on novelty designs are 
...not, prAhiJbUad oa rear »indowt. but commoh sehse should be 

considered when aoplving these devices to a vehicle." he said.
.Mason said the one - way glass coating in vehicles is not 

generally a good idea, even when permitted, since the 
application of the materials greatly reduces and distorts 
vision, especially at night, he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Export 
w a t c h e r s  in t he  Agr i cul t ur e  
Department are keeping their eyes 
glued to all sorts of statistics in hopes of 
figuring out how much grain the teviet 
Union may buy from the United States 
in the coming year.

Although there is no clear answer to 
that question, the experts seem to agree 
that the Soviets will have to import 
another record quantity of grain from 
somebody in 1NI-S2. perhaps as mudi 
as 3t million metric tons.

Last Fr i day ,  the department 
estimated Soviet grain output this year 
at 200 million metric tons, down 10 
million from th^ June estimate and far 
below .Moscow's goal of 236 million tons.

“Even if grain imports rise to 36 
million tons in 1981-82. 3 million more 
than forecast last month, the Soviets 
may have to delay adding appreciably 
to badly depleted (reserve) stocks," a 
new analysis said Monday.

During the 1980-81 year, the Soviet 
Union imported 33.5 million tons of 
grain. A metric ton is about 2,205 
pounds.

U.S. sales to Russia were restricted 
by a partial embargo ordered on Jan. 4, 
1980, by former President Cartec in 
r e s p o n s e  to Soviet moves in 
Afghanistan.

'The ban did not apply to 8 million 
metric tons a year that was specified 
under a long-term agreement. The 
Soviet Union, however, made up the 
difference by buying grain from 
Argentina and other suppliers.

As a result, the Soviets imported 
about 25 million metric tons of grain 
Xroffl those-other-eountries flus the 8 
million from the United States.

President Reagan lifted the embargo 
on April 24 and U.S. officials have

informed the Soviets they may ouy 
additional grain. So far, however, no 
new deals have been made public.

"Long-term contracts with certain 
countries and reported offers from 
others already provide the Soviets a 
potential supply of 10-15 million tons 
from non-U.S. origins for 1981-82," the 
report said.

“If U.S.S.R. imports from non-U.S. 
.origins in 1981-82 should continue at the 
year-earlier level of 25 million tons, the 
volume from the U.S. could rise to as 
much as 18-20 million," it said. “On the 
other hand, if there are no purchases of 
U.S. grain, the totai Soviet market for 
non-U.S.-origin grain would have to 
increase substantially from the record 
level of 1981-82."
• The report said a factor in 1981-82 

trade patterns could be the volume of 
grain , involved in foreign markets 
transshipping and reselling grain to 
third countries.

Since the lifting of the embargo, there 
is no limitation on the re-export or 
re-sale of U.S. grains originally bought 
for import into other countries, it said. ,

“ If Soviet imports are to exclude 
direct purchases of grain from the 
Uniteo S ta te s , the volume of 
transshipments of U.S. grain could 
become very large," the report said. 
"Whether or not the Soviets resume 
purchasing directly from the United 
States, they will very likely meet their 
1981-82 import needs.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Agriculture Department's No. 2 official
says China will be a steady importer of 
foreign grain, including U.S. wheat and 
-eom. Toi^he foreseeable future but will
be extremely slow in expanding those 
orders.

Deputy Secretary Richard E. Lyng

led an eight-member U.S. grain team to 
China last month to discuss its current 
and future needs.

“ It's clear that the goals of the 
People’s Republic (of China) are to 
improve the standard of living of the 
praple and, particularly, to improve the 
diet. They’ve given that a high 
priority,” Lyng t<>ld a-news conference 
on Monday. “ In order to do this, they 
intend to continue to import U.S. 
grains.”

But Lyng said the Chinese admitted 
that “a major constraint" to stepping 
up grain imports are the country’s port 
an<r domestic transportation facilities 
for handling larger amounts of grain.

Those limit imports jo about 15 
million metric tons of grain a year, he 

'said, adding that it will be several years 
before China has the facilities to handle 
much more than that amount.

China signed a four-year agreement 
with the United States in 1980 in which it 
agreed to buy a minimum of 6 million to 
8 million metric tons of wheat and corn 
annually through 1984. About 15 percent 
to 20 percent of the grain is to be corn.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Corn 
farmers may see somewhat higher 
prices for their grain in the 1981-82 
season, the Agriculture Department 
u y s .

But wheat producers are facing huge 
world supplies and the prospect of 
weaker prices.

Last Friday, the department's Crop 
Reporting Board estimated corn output 
this year at 7.12 billion bushels. While 
that would be up 7 percent from Jaat 
year's drought-reduced harvest, it still 
would be considerably less than the 
record yield of 7.94 billion bushels In 
1979
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Child snatchings are difficidt to police
By MACK SISK 

AfiMialed Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — It happens 100.000 times a 

year A child is grabbed, hustled into a getaway car and 
secreted away.

It happened to the four children of Eunice Munford of 
Austin, Texas

She said police would have shown more concern if her purse 
— instead of her children — had been snatched

She said police viewed the snatching of her children as a 
“domestic squabble" because they had been taken away by 
her ex-husband, the father of the children

A judge gave her custody of the children in the divorce 
settlement, but that didn't stop her ex-husband from taking the 
children to California.

.Mrs. .Munford was luckier than most. Using mostly her own 
resources, she found and regained custody of the children 
after a year's search.

“ I found in my own experience that it would have beenmudi 
easier ito get help from the police l if my ex-husband had taken 
mycar —much easier" ^

Mrs. Munford works for the Texas Department of Human 
Resources and is Texas coordinator for Children's Rights. 
Inc., a Washington. D C based organization made up of 
child-snatching victims.

The American Bar Association says 100.000 children are 
snatched from their mothers or fathers each year by 
ex-spouses who refuse to abide by legal custody orders.

Only 10 percent of the children — most of them taken after a 
divorce — are ever returned to the parent who was granted 
legal custody, the ABA estimated in its September 1980 
Journal.

China’s party 
chairman lives in
unassuming style

CONTmEMTAL
^  SEAT

At last, a slipKxi 
cover that's so close to 
custom upholstery it l<x>ks 
great even in luxury cars It's 
made of thick, channeled 
fabric and comes in six rich _
colors. Even the name stands for top quality 
and style. Installs in minutes Fits cars with 
head rests and seat belts Cover you^ar s

interia with luxury! $QQ95
H O S T  C A B S

Wawa ï9ert
.Aiwi» SMt Only

If a non-parent took a child under similar circumstances, it 
would be a violation of the “Little Lindbergh" federal 
kidnapping law and the full resources of the FBI would be used 
to track the culprit down. |

However, several officials said, most law enforcement 
agencies have treated child snatchings as domestic quarrels, 
unsure how much time, resources and money the taxpayers 
were willing to expend to help distraught parents track (town 
and seize custody of their children.

But as one of his last acts. President Jimmy Carter signed a 
child snatching law — effective July 1 — that put the federal 
government on record for the first time as frowning on the 
practice.

The law does three things — it standardizes child custody 
orders throughout the 50 states; allows the Federal Child 
Locator Service, set up to locate parents who skip out on child

PEKING (AP» — Just off a bustling thoroughfare, there is 
an anonymous gray hutong. a classic Chinese sidestreet. 
Sunflowers nod over ancient walls. Cats stretch in the sunlight. 
Courtyards teem with activity 

A peasant at the corner hawks his ropes of privately grown 
garlic. The overpowering essence of soy sauce pours from the 
state-run grocery store on the corner and a long-suffering line 
of people waits good naturedly to buy eggplant, cabbages, 
tomatoes

IT S  a typical urban neighborhood — except for the barbed 
wire here and there, the discreet stable of limousines, the 
plainclothes guards in straw hats, sandals and rolled-up pants 
for the summertime.

The most prominent resident is the highest ranking member 
of the Chinese Communist Party — newly elected Chairman 
HuYaobang

He lives behind unassuming gray walls and an old red door 
in need of paint. He has lived there for years, the neighbors 
say. Before his latest catapult into the limelight he used to 
walk around the neighborhood, an easygoing figure, just about 
SH feet tall

The place where he chooses to live says a lot about the man. 
While other, less important state and party leaders live in 
stately, gilded compounds. Hu prefers his old courtyard 
shared with families of more junior party officials — leaders 
of the Youth League, which he headed since the early 1950s.

Such neighborly association with party juniors is virtually 
unheard of

Nu was purged twice during the Cultural Revolution of .Mao 
Tse-tung — once in 1966. once again in 1976 with his ally. Deng 
Xiaoping, now China's paramount leader

After he was rehabilitated in 1977. Chinese sources say, Hu 
continued in his old abode, despite offers of more palatial 
surroundings.

He was elected to the party's highest post in June by the 
party's Central Committee. The year before he was named to 
head the Secretariat and for the last year he has wielded daily 
power in party affairs as general secretary.

A native of Hunan Province. Hu joined the Communist 
guerrillas at the age of 14 and went through the battles that 
brought the party to power in 1949

He has been known as an energetic • reformer, an old 
guerrilla with a keen mind, a pragmatic approach and an 
undisguised scorn for triVia

He also has a tongue so harsh it jeopardized his elevation to 
the chairmanship In .May 1980. he told visitors that the 
economics of Mao. who died in 1978. were not applicable to 
China today and that Mao's vaunted politics of class struggle 
had the scantest relevance That didn't sit well with old-guard 
party regulars

Later he invoked their even more ferocious opposition by 
calling the 1%6-I976 Cultural Revolution an unmitigated 
disaster for China

That kind of talk got him twice purged during the Mao years.

H  H A L L O S

■upport payments, to also locate child snatchers; and it 
empowers the FBI to handle unlawful flight to avoid 
prosecution warrants issued by states in such cases.

Mrs. Munford said the law still leaves the parent mostly to 
his own resources to track down and retake custody of their 
children.

“ It doesn't have much teeth," she said. "Even if the Parent 
Locator Service can au is t these people, there's nothing they 
can do as far as enforcement...”

The new law empowers the FBI to act when state felony 
warrants are issued, but Texas is only one of six states having 
felony child snatching laws, and local prosecutors often are 
reluctant to act.

“There's not a hell of a lot you can do if you're dealing with 
someone who doesn’t have any roots, sny close ties to 

. anywhere. It's awfully easy to take a small child and get on

Greyhound and say bye, and how in the hell are you going to 
find them." said Charles Conaway, first assistant district 
attorney in San Antonio

Conaway said the burden of proof is placed on the 
complaining parent to find the children before the state felony 
law is invoked.

John Warren. 29. a San Antonian who works iw  the sUte 
welfare department, said it took him $20,000 to hire a lawyer 
and private detective and six months to finally gain physical 
custody of his 5-year-old daughter in June.

“Everybody has a lot of sympathy for you, but nobody will, 
enforce the law," Warren said after seeking help from police, 
the district attorney's office, the Dallas court that granted him '0  
custody, the sheriff's department in Corpus Christ! and the.'> 
FBI.
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Fashion Savings for
Every Memher

of the Family
During

ò u m m e r
The bargains are as thkk as loaves on trees this special time ef 
yoar at the HubI Bursting with celer and value... aH the styles 

you've admired but passed up oil spring... on sole newl

• Men's Clothing
□  Sam, o larga group ot yoar 'round and wnmior wtight lobrkt, 

including 3-piaca, in wlidt, pottamt and tiripat. v its
37R to 44t. 39t to 441 and 38S to 44S........... 30%-40%-$0% aN and Maral

□  Spartcaati, o larga group of both yoar 'round and tummar waighi 
iabrkt in pottarnt ond tolidt. uxat 37 to 4M. 39 to 441,
ond 38 to 44S...................................................M % -40% -S0%  oft end Maral

□  Man's Oroaa Traaaars, in baMoop ond continontol woittt. 
tolidt A pottarnt. tummar and yaar 'round waighit, titat
32 to 42, ond 341 to 421.............................................................29% to I '2 a «

We've chosen only o few from our four stores full of bargain 
priced fashions for men, women ond children ond listed them 
below. Save from 20%  to 50%  and even morel These listings 

should give you some idea of the variety and extent of the values
during this twice-a-yeor-onW sole event! Don't delay ... find your 

tO'favorites... take the savings and run!

• Man's Furnishings
□  Short Slaava Drasa Shirtt, lomout nomat in tolidt. pottarnt. 

ttripat and tona-an-tonat in aoty-cora poly/cotton blandt. 
in tiiat 14W to l7,ragulorty 13 00 to 21 00 $10.40 to S14.S0

i □  Tips, largo group in tiAt and blandt.
ragulorly 8.00 to 29 .00............................................................M.40 to $19.99

, □  Sachs, orlon craw ttylat. ragulorly 3 tor 9.90................................. ...3 $4.90

FREE
BALLONS

sn's Sportswoar
□  femaws Nemo Stocks, tolidt & pottarnt. ragulorly 29.00 to 30.(X) 30% off
□  Inibo Stach Munsingwaor KrtW Shirts, ................................................ $13
□  femaus Noma Spart Shirts, ragulorly 14.00 to 20 00.........................30% off
□  Intira Stach af ttapgar Spritif A Stmintar Caardinatas

including coott, vattt and pantt............ ................................................. 30% aff
□  AN Wattam Strow Hots, That't right tha antira ttock...........................30% aff

• Boys' Apparai

• Man's Shoas

■ Î
□  Utfo Oroup of Oraos A Coauol Shoes, tlip-ont. loca-upt. m 

brownt and bloclii, ragulorly to 9S.(X).................................... $39.90

□  Swhnwaor, tpaciol group |utt in, tuet 8 to 20.......................................... $4
□  Ung Slaava KitHs, vtet S to 20.................... ................................„.1/3 aff
□  Short Slaava Knits, tiiat 8 to 20........................................ 30% to 30% aff
□  lang Slaava Dress A Spart Shirts, tust S to 20........... - .....30% ta 39% aff
□  Dress Slechs, ttudentt 29 to 30 woitt.................    30% ta 39% aff
O  Student Joans .................................................................30% ta 30% aff
Q  Bay's Jeans, tuet 4 to 7 and 8 to 12.................................„.20% ta 30% aff
□  Uttia O u f ' i  Shirts, tust 2T to 4T ond 4 to 7.................  30% ta 30% aff
□  Hushy Boys' Shirts, long opd thon tiaava ..„ ........................30% ta 30% aff
□  Husky Jeans .................................................................. ..... .......30% aff

• Lachas' Fashions
□  Spring A Summer Draaaaa............................ — ...............30% ta 90% aff
□  Spadai Nrehosa Oraup of Dressas, rahm to 46 00...... ................. „1/3 aff
Q Nrty Bants, Shirtt S SuHla Bloutat, rahm  to 180 (X)........ .......................... $49
□  Berty Dressas, ragulorly 14.00 to 49.00..............................30% ta 90% aff
□  Ungaria Valvas, ragulorly to 22.00. ........................... ...................1 /J aff
□  Madary Valvos, ragulorly to 1.99............................ ........................... 90* *• $1

I
^  la d io B ' S lM T ts w o a r

m  D  Metclilnd 9B4r** w ^ '"«hiditig ponts, skim, bloiàrs, ^
vasts, Weusas„........... - ................................. - .................... v.......1/3 prka

□  Knitjbpa> •• .......................................................’ ' î  P ÎSO  spsiitg A  Sutnsnar Ceardlnptaa............................— ..............l/3tal/3aff
DTgmaefOdds'n'Bnda, including bloiars,potitt, tops, 

g  yhettnetoc Caaidlnetas in pïnk A whita inciüding
_  skirH, ponh, shorts, jochats, bleusat ond l-diint.............................. „...1/3 aff
m

r- J
* •  Ju n io r  Fo shions

g  9undreaaas, cooi A cotuol in vorievs stylas................................. .......30% aff
g  Intlra 9toch ef 9herts including JuncNan BIvd.,

Thanaeiet. fey't Clocat................................. ...........!..................... 3$% aff
g  JewtaATepabyCiwOirl............................... ..............................I/3ptke
g  9eperele Oretsp by Bsqr'e Oeeet kl green/blve pleid

end kheki, kidvding sUrts, Moien, shirti......... ................................. I /I eff
g  A I 9mten Ungede.......................................... ......... - .................. 1 /• •**
g  Activa 9petteweer by Hong Ton, Deggenks, Thertnejac............. «„„.19%  aff
□  Bestfs by Junction IKd., Oraet Awaricen Trousars. Bvtmy 0kl............39% aff
g  Aett l l aave 9Mrtt.......... .................. .....................................10% eff
□  Suinitter Preaaea by BBJ, OOB9, B %  JsNh, Jady...«......„.30% te 10% eff

■2*1.

Plu$ Many more 
So/e ifems in 
all fow Nubi, 

Àmarìlh, Pampa 
and dovisi

□  inthe 9tech Swimweer including Hong Tan ond loraleat Miss......... 30% aff è V ^
□  Spictal Burcheso ef Coetsl Sobbit fur Jechatsl Rag. 91.00...................... 949 li U r.

loyowoy nowl A  Iwi

• Lodios' Shoot
g  Muga Oraup af Spring A Summer Dtaoa A Casual ttyfas

Inctodbig tendeisl lagulorly 37.(X) ta 71 .(X)..........................................1 /3 off
g  Orata Styles by Ivan BIcaisa, ragulaf1y63.00ie71.00....................... 1/9 oN
g  Ye*Tat by Connie, regularly 33.00 te 39.00................................... 1 /3 prkel
□  Nendbegt, lorga group, ragviariy 27.00 lo 30.00..............................1 /3 affi

• Cosmotks I
gChsmiMh/BadyUtlan, regularly 7.00 far 16 01..;..........................now S3.SO 0
g  CbenlWy Hand Craem, tpaciol volua............... « ................................... $3
□  SheBmer I h  ee. Celegne Spray, whSa gueolitiei lesi..............................$7
Q  Intbo Stach af Brencas Dannay Casmatks (Ixduding f rogroncas).... 10% aff

• Childron's Fashions
g  Intba Stach af AHaan Unii Taps A lanams........................... ........30% aff
g  Intba Stach of Bra-teans lavl't................................ .................... 30% aé
□  Sbarti, brohan sisas........................................................................30% aff
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Babe Ruth all*stars win,  ̂
but little leaguers lose twice

PAMPA NiWS 14, IM I t

• gPEED -A N P -SMOKEv-Painpa pitcher 
Coyle Winborn unleashes a fastball in 
District 14-15 Tournament action last night

at Opthirist Park. Winborn struck out a 
dozen batters as Pampa defeated Canyon. 
9-3.

( Photo by Richard Van Kluy ve i

i ¥ i

Pampa exploded for six 
runs in the fourth inning to 
down Canyon. 9-3. .Monday 
night in the first round of the 
District 14-15 Tournament at 
Optimist Park.

The score was tied at 2-all 
when Pampa rocked Canyon 
pitcher Dale Hulligan for six 
runs on five hits, including a 
two-run triple by Dennis 
Kuempel, an rbi-single by 
Tracy Stroud, and a two-run 
double by Deven Cross.

Pa mp a  p itch e r Coyle 
Winborn. who held Canyon 
scoreless the first three 
innings, scattered three hits 
while s ^ i n g  out 12 and 
w alk ln^ven .

The Pa mp a  a l l - s t ars  
c o lle c te d  nine h its of 
Hulligan. who also struck out 
a dozen batters while walking 
four.

Kuempel and Cross, both 
.428 hitters during the regular 
season, led Pampa at the 
plate. Kuempel had two 
triples and two rbis. Cross 
had a single, double, and two 
rbis. Stroud. Jeff Steward. 
David McQueen. Garland 
Allen, and Danny Sebastian 
had one hit each.

Ron Bostic. Danny Byrd, 
and -Ron Taylor Tiad one hit 
apiece for the losers.

The finals are scheduled 
Thursday night.

Pampa American Little 
League all-stars dropped a 5-3 
decision to Childress in area 
t o u r n a m e n t  p l a y  at  
Canadian

"W e threw it away," 
Pampa coach Nelson Medley 
said. "They had only one 
earned run against us."

James Ward pitched for 
Pampa. He didn't walk a 
batter while striking out five 
and allowing six hits.

"Jam es pitched a fine 
ballgame," .Medley added.

Kevin Hunt was Pampa's 
top h itter with two hits. 
Teammate Rodney Harris 
belted a two-run homer.

Pampa meets Wellington at 
6 p.m. tonight in the loser's 
bracket Wellington fell to 
.Memphis in first-round action 
last night

Pampa must win tonight to 
s t a y  a l i v e  i n t h e  
d o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  
tournament. A win would pit 
them against the Canadian- 
Childress loser at 6 p.m 
Wednesday night.

Errors and bases on balls 
descended on the Pampa 
Nat ional  L ittle  League 
all-stars like a plague in the 
second inning of the Area 
Little League Tournament in 
Amarillo last night as the 
West High Plains all-stars 
scored IS runs and coasted to 
a 19-S win.

West High Plains consisted 
of players from White Deer. 
Panhandle .  Groom, and 
Skellytown.

Pampa National will play 
East High Plants at 6 p.m 
tonight. East High Plains lost 
to North Randall County. 9-5. 
in the first game of the 
t o u r n a m e n t  o p e n e r  
yesterday

Greg Clayton, the losing 
pitcher, set West High Plains 
down in order the first inning. 
Pampa National had taken a 
1-0 lead as Cliff .Medley 
walked, went to second on a 
wild pitch, stole third and

scored on a wild pitch.
Jon Roe's bunt single in the 

fourth inning was the only hit 
for Pampa National. Roe, 
Wayne Hoskins, and Chris 
Jones scored one each. 
Medley scored twice.

P a m p a  N a t i o n a l  
threatened in the top half of 
the third inning when starting 
pi tcher  Derrick Holmes 
walked six straight batters to 
force in three runs, but 
reliever Brad Clay, a former 
Pampan. put the fire out by 
forcing, Kent Kerbo to line out 
to second baseman Lance 
Cross, who was able to throw 
to first baseman Lad Lafferty 
for a double play. Clay then 
struck out Pampa National's 
r e l i e f  p i t c h e r .  G r a n t  
Gamblin. to end the inning 
and c l ose  out Pampa  
National's only real threat to 
get back into the game.

The winner of the Pampa 
National-East High Plains 
game tonight will play the 
loser of the North Randall 
County-West High Plains 
game Thursday night.

Robert Wayne Dixon is the 
manager of Pampa National. 
Jess Skinner is the coach.

Palmer wins Senior 
Open championship

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (AP) -  When Arnold Palmer Ulka. 
Arnold Palmer listens.

Palmer shot an even-par 70 over the trecherous 8,798-yard 
South Course at Oakland Hills to win the U S. Senior Open 
golf championship in a three-way playoff Monday. But he 
was nearly out of the running after the first few holes.

The 51-year-old Palmer bogeyed three of the first six holes 
and was six strokes behind unknown Bob Stone who birdied 
the 511-yard, par-5 second hole and holed a 170-yard 7-iron 
for an eagle2on No.5.

“ I talked to myself a little bit," Palmer admitted. “ If it got 
too far away, I was aware 1 might not recover"

Stone, a club pro from Independence, Mo., made his first 
mistake when he three-putted for a bogey 5 at No.7.

From that point on. Palmer, who put the word “charge" 
into golf's vocabulary, put on the pressure and never let up.

"I don't think about that old term 'charge!' so mut^.” 
Palmer said. *;l thought mainly about getting from three 
down to-even again.

“Frankly, the way the golf course was playing, I didn't 
think anybody was going to break par. So, my 'charge,' if 
you will, was simply to get back to p a r"

Palmer finally took theMead with a birdie at the 388-yard, 
par-4 15th hole and StoneVbogeyed the final three holes to 
finish at 4-over 74.

“Arnie putted well," Stone said. “He got all of his game 
going."

"You really don't think about anything in particular when 
you get a big lead like I had." Stone explained. “You just try 
to keep it going, but I couldn’t get the putter going after 
that."

Billy Casper, the third man in the playoff after finishing 72 
holes deadlocked with Palmer and Stone at 289. could not get 
anything going and finished at 7-over 77.

Pampa soM>aU roundup

Dolphins’ H ill sets new pool record at Guymon
.;Richelle Hill of the Pampa Dolphin swim club set 

a new pool record while winning five events last 
weekend at the Guymon. Okla Invitational

Hill, competing in the 9<̂ I0 division, set a new 
record in the 200 individual medley She also won 
tl^ 50 freestyle. 50 backstroke. 50 flystroke. and 100 
freestyle

¡The Dolphins will prepare now for the 
championship meet of the West Kansas Swim 
League July 17-18. also at Guymon. Perryton. 
Ulysses. Ks . Spearman. Guymon. Pampa. and 
seven additional teams will compete in the meet.

Eight other Dolphins also placed in the summer's 
final regular-season meet Their results are as 
follows:

Girls' 11-12 Division—Betsy Chambers, second. 
100 back; fourth, 50 free: fourth-. 100 fly, and sixth.

200 individual medley. Renita Hill, third. 100 back; 
third. 100 breast; third. 200 individual medley; 
se'cond. 200free; second. 100free.

Girls' 9-10 Divisign—Susannhh Holt, third. 200 
individual medley; fourth. 50 fly.

Boys' 8 and under—Brad Chambers, sixth. 50 
> breast; sixth, 50back.

Boys' 11-12 Division—Patt Richards, fourth. 50 
free; third. 100 back; fourth. 100 fly; fourth. 200 
Individual medley; first. 100 free. Brad Johnson, 
first. 100 back; first. 200 individual medley; second. 
100breast: third. 100fly.

Boys' 13-14 Division—Parker Holt, first. 100 
back; third. 200 individual medley. John Edwards, 
third. 100 fly; third. 100 breast; second. 200 free; 
second. 200individual medley; first. 50free.

The Dolphins are a competitive swim team

consisting of boys and girls eight years old and up 
New swimmers are welcome to join the team at any 
time. Requirements include a basic knowledge of 
swim strokes, a desire to practice and compete, a 
membership in the Pampa Youth and Community 
Center where the team practices, and swim club 
dues.

In competition, swimmers compete only against 
other athletes their own age and they also work at 
improving their own time for a specific event.

Workouts this summer are 6:30-8 a m daily and 
fall practice times will be announces when school 
starts.

Dolphin coach is Jackie Stephens, who also 
coaches the high school team.

More information can be obtained by contacting 
any swim team member or Mrs. Chambers at 
665-2067.

Discus record holder banned for life
LONDON (AP) -  Ben 

Plucknett lost a lot more than 
a world -record when the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Amateur  
Athletic Federation banned 
h im  f o r  l i f e  f r o m 
international competition 
af ter  tests for anabolic 
steroids proved positive 

Plucknett. 27. had set the 
world record in the discus last 
May in California with a toss 
of 233 feet, 7 inches He

bettered his mark last week 
in Stockholm with a throw of 
237-4. Now. neither will be 
recognized as the lAAF took 
disciplinary action, involving 
l i fe t ime bans.  Monday 
against Plucknett and female 
discus thrower Gael Mulhall 
of Australia

J o h n  Hol t ,  g e n e r a l  
manager of the lAAF. said 
the results were obtained 
from routine tests taken aftj r̂

Cowboy grid camp opens
THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. (API — Rookies and second-year 

players underwent physical examinations and a 14-mile run 
Monday at the Dallas Cowboys training camp, and one player 
is leaving camp because of the physical, team officials said.

Second-year offensive lineman Norm Wel!s. who had a knee 
operation in January, requires further surgery and will return 
to Dallas for attention from the team physician. Dr. Marvin 
Knight, said team spokesman Doug Todd 

Two-a-day practices begin Tuesday morning for the 98 
rookies and three second-year men who remained in camp 

Still absent Monday were four unsigned Cowboy draft 
choices — wide receiver Doug Donley of Ohio State, picked in 
the second round, offensive lineman Glen Titensor. Brigham 
Young, third round; linebacker Derrie Nelson, Nebraska, 
fourth round, and defensive lineman Pat Graham. California. 
10th round

the Paci f i c  Conference 
Games in Christchurch. New 
Zealand, in January.

P l u c k n e t t .  who was 
unavailable for comment 
after the announcement, had 
den i ed  us ing anabol ic 
steroids after bettering his 
record toss in Stockholm last 
Tuesday.

Anabol ic stero ids are 
synthetically produced male 
hormones that allow athletes 
to train  harder, recover 
faster and become generally 
f i t t e r  When used in 
c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  
weightlifting, they produce 
muscle growth. They are 
prohibited in track and field, 
partly because of potential 
side effects include damage 
to reproductive organs and

kidneys, hepatitis and. in up 
to 80 percent of those using 
steroids, abnormal liver 
function.

Plucknett, who at 6-foot-7. 
305 pounds is known as 
"Gentle Ben", and Mulhall 
both won their events in 
Chr i s t church,  but those 
victories and all subsequent 
ach i e ve men t s  a r e  now 
scratched from the record 
books.

Since both record-tossing 
performances were stripped 
from Plucknett. a former 
bouncer from Nebraska, who 
is now based in San Jose. 
Calif. the mark reverts to 
Wolfgang Schmidt of East 
Germany, who threw 233-5 on 
Aug. 9.1978

A statement issued by the 
lAAF in London said that 
samples taken from the two 
ath letes in Christchurch 
revealed that "a measure of 
anabol ic s t eroids  were 
present.''
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O N  A  N E W
rigidaire Food Freezei
Frigidaire 8.3 cu ft 
Chest Freezer
•Changing the freezer 

temperance Is as easy as 
turning a dial. A convenient 
lemperature Control lets 
you adjust the temperature 
to help ntaintain zero degree 
storage conditions 

• Help keep energy use 
down In keeping the cold 
ah in. the warm air out 
This Frioidaire Food Reezer 
offers efficient loam insula 
tion between the liner and 
cabinet shell.

[PRtgklBlre];
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Other Frigidair# Fr##z#rs 
and R#frig#raton In Stock
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D TEb O S .
1700 N

INC.
HOIA8T M9-3207

Wish Your Car 
Handled Batter?

CAN!

\))

ROTATE TIRES$ T
Car o r -  ^
Light Truck ..............................................  g

ELECTRONIC ON-THE-CAR

SPIN BALANCE
Cars Light Tracks

Wheels

•5 *6
Per Wheel Per Wheel

ALIGN FRONT END
,G«r« —  l i ^  Trucks

UTILITY TÍRE
447 W. Brown (Hwy. 60 at W nt) 669-6771

Men's Industrial League 
Division One 

Team League Overall
Harold B arre tt...................................9-013-1
Best Western........................................7-112-1
Gray Trucking .'.................................  7-211-3
J-Bob's........................ ......................7-2 10-4
Pampa Merchants............................... 6-3 7-7
LAR Machine................. ..................  4-4 5-8
Culberson-Stowers..............................  4-57-6
Cities Service . . . j ................................ 3-53-9
Cabot Tuco.......................................... 2-64-9
Sims Electric....................................... 2-63-10
Halliburton ........................................... 1-82-11
Pampa O ilers.......................................0-92-12

Division Two
Team League Overall
Holtman............................................. 9-0 10-3
Pampa S ta rs ..........................................8-19-5
Schiffman .Machine............................. 7-212-2
Wagner Well Service.........................  7-2 10-4
The M ick's.............................................6-39-5
Southaide.............................................  4-58-5
C E Natco............................................. 3-55-8
Marcum Motor Co....................................... 3-5 4-9
Coronado Inn ......................................... 3-66-7
Celanese....................................    2-7 5-9
Cabot..................................................  1-8 1-12
Sivalls Tanks....................................... 0-92-11

Men's Church League 
Division One

Team League Overall
First Christian.......................................7-09-1
First Presbyterian..............................  6-19-1
Lamar Full Gospel O ne.........................4-2 7-2
Nazarene.............................................  4-2 5-4
First .Methodist......................................4-2 4-5
Hobart Baptist.......................................3-34-5
First Assembly I m en).........................  2-54-6
Lamar Eagles....................................... 2-5 2-8
Church of God ......................................0-61-8
Church of Christ Two............................ 0-60-9

Division Two
Team League Overall

Lamar New L ife....................................4-28-2
St. Matthews..........................................3-24-5
Church of Christ O ne............................. 3-35-5
First Baptist.................   3-35-5
Calvary Assembly.................................2-34-5
Central Baptist...................................... 2-34-5
St. Vincent.............................................. 2-34-5
First Assembly (youth)............, .......  0-61-9

Women’s Industrial League 
Team League Overall
Holtman..............    6-09-0
Kyle's Welding...................... 5-18-1
Lindsey Furniture................................. 5-17-2
Harvey Roth...............   3-35-4
Dunlap's Industrial__ _ .w^-............. .3-33-6
T Shirts P lus..........  .......... 2-4 3-6
The Nugget Club....................................0-61-8
Guarantee Pest Control........................ 0-60-9

Last Week's Results
.Men's Industrial League—Schiffman 

Machine 11, Marcum Motor Company 1; 
Southside 7. Sivalls Tanks 0; Wagner Well 
Service 13. Celanese Chemical Co. 2; Pampa 
Merchants 28. Sims Electric 12; Harold 
Barrett 22. Halliburton 1; The Mick's 16. 
Coronado Inn 14; Best Western 7. Sims 
Electric 0; p ities Service Suoco 17, 
Ha l l i b u r t o n  8; Gray Trucking 5, 
Culberson-Stowers 4; Pampa Stars 9, 
Schiffman Machine 4; Holtman 17, Sivalls 
Tanks 0; Southside 18. Cabot 1; J-Bob's 9. 
Pampa Oilers 2.

Men's Church League—Calvary Assembly 
of God 21. Lamar Eagles 11; First Church of 
the Nazarene 10, Cnrist of Christ One 9; 
Church of Christ Three 14, First Baptist 
(men) 10; Lamar New Life 7, Church of God 
0. First Christian 13. Lamar Eagles 0; First 
Presbyterian 9. First Assembly of God(men) 
8.

Women's Church League—Holtman Tank 
Trucks 33. Nugget Club 5; Lindsey Furniture 
17. T Shirts Plus 10; Dunlap's Industrial 16. 
Harvey Roth 7; Kyle's Welding 25, Guarantee 
Pest Control 9.

BARTLETT 
LUMBER CO

500 W . Brown

B e a utify y o u r hom e 

w ith
PANELING

Look at the value of

Real wood 
paneling

then look 
(3ffhl$ price

Ith hORj to Imagine on easier way to 
enhance orKt entven a room than to panel 
It with naturally worm S1ATES teal wood 
poneRng. So why wait? At these prices our
stock won't last long

Natural Pecky 
Fir
Brushed Weathered Finished 
Fir Plywood 5/16'

Rustic Cedar
Natural Cerda Veneered 
Plywood ] /4"

$ 1 2 6 0

Mt. Baker Birch
Satin Finished
Bkch Veneered Plywood 1/4'

BARTLETT 
LUMBER CO.

500 W . Brown 6 6 5 -1 8 1 4 .

Bucksawn M aple
Maple Verteered Plywood 1 /4"

Aged Indiana Birch
DIsfreased Antique Finished
Birch Veneered Plywood 1/4" '

Homecraft Birch
Bhch Veneered Ptywood- 
unflnlihed 1/4

Alabam a Ash
Natural Finished
Ash Veneered Plywood 1 /4"

Minnesota BlicH
Colonial Flr#hedBlich 
Veneered Plywood 1/4"

DriflwoodHr
Bru#ied Wbalhered FlrWied 
Fir Plywood 5/16*

Atlantic Larch
Colonial Finished
Natural Honwood Plywood 5/16"

» 1 1

» 1 1

9 5

9 5

» 1 0 ’ »

» 1 2 ’ »

»13»’

$ 9 5 0

» 1 2 ’ »

» 1 0 » »
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Creative homebuyers avoid high - interest
By LOUISE COOK 

AtMciated P r n t  Writer
Would • be homebuyers who 

can't afford a high - interest 
m o r t g a g e  a r e  u s i n g  
creativity instead of cash to 
finance their dreams.

Ken Kerin of the National 
Associat ion of Realtors 
estimates that half of all the 
real Mtate transactions today 
already involve some kind of 
unconventional financing 

And Bob Sheehan, an 
economist with the National 
A s s o c i a t i o n  of Home 
Builders, said the deals will 
become more complicated 
and more numerous as the 
traditional fixed • payment 
mortgage gets scarcer and 
more expensive. "It's going 
to get worse. " Sheehan said 
“ It's going tobe awesome" 

The simplest way to avoid 
getting a new mortgage is to 
take over someone else's old 
m o r t g a g e  The buye r  
assumes the seller's loan at 
the old rate. All of the 
mortgages insured by the 
Veterans Administration and 
th e  F e d e r a l  Hous i ng  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a r e  
assumable.

The only problem with this 
plan is that the amount of the 
outstanding mortgage is not
likelyUo be large enough to 
cover W  new purchase price

A t
W i t ’
E n d

decrease and homebuyers 
will find it easier to get 
conventional loans when the 
second mortgages fall due 

The home seller who issues 
a second mortgage has to

He 
week
any.”

I said. "Do you think we're 
beginning t o ..

He Mid, "Not a chance."
I Mid. "Then how come you

worry about all the things 
conventional lenders usually 
take care of. including escrow 
accounts for tax payments 
The seller also is responsible 
for collecting his or her 
money if the buyer is late in 
paying. “ It's not something to 
do without the help of an 
attorney." Kerin said 

Mortgages which are not 
guaranteed by either the VA

contain a “due on sale” 
clause which prohibits the 
new buyer from assuming the 
old mortgage These clauses 
have been challenged in court 
with varying results Even if 
a "due on sale” clause is 
enforceable, however. Kerin 
said it may be worthwhile to 
try to negotiate with the 
holder of the mortgage.

Suppose a homeowner has 
an 8 percent mortgage. His or 
her potential buyer cannot 
afford the current interest 
rate of about 16 percent, but is 
barred from assuming the old 
loan Make the bank an offer:

or the FHA frequently'  If I don't sell the house, vou'll

The buyer needs a large down 
payment or another loan In 
many cases, the seller will 
issue a second mortgage on 
his or her property The new 
owner makes one monthly 
payment to the bank or 
savings and loan association 
which hol ds  the first 
mo r t g a g e  and another  
monthly payment to the old 
o w n e r  Thi s  kind of 
arrangement is ofted called 
"wraparound" financing 

Most second mortgages 
bear an interest rate that is 
higher than the current 
m a r k e t  r a t e  for first  
mortgages They also are 
issued for short periods of 
time and often contain a 
provision for a single, large 
"balloon " payment at the 

end The homebuyer has to 
come up with the cash or 
refinance the loan. Many 
second mor t ga ge s  are 
granted on the assumption 
that  interest  rates will

By ERMABO.MBECK
On my wedding day as I 

promiseed to love, honor and 
cherish. 1 looked at my 
partner and tried to imagine 
what was the worst thing that 
could happen to us

Now. after 32 years, my 
major fear has become a 
reality

We are beginning to look 
alike

Oh. I haven't gotten to the 
beard and he hasn't gotten to 
the rounded hips, but we re 
getting there 1 notice we 
have the same firm jaw when 
the red light goes on in the car 
in downtown traffic Our eyes 
droop in unison when one of 
the kids announces they 
might have to store their stuff 
with us for a couple of 
months We both chew the 
inside of our mouths when our 
accountant calls We both roll 
our eyes to the ceiling when a 
speaker says. "There are 14 
major points I'd like to share 
with you '

Without even planning, we 
haVe somehow blended His 
hair got longer: mine got 
shorter His hands softened: 
mine hardened. He grew a 
stomach: I grew upper arms 
His chest grew with exercise, 
mine receded with dieting 
My ch i ns  c a me  from 
chocolate, his came from 
sleeping in a chair, but 
they're the same chins We 
even share the varicose veins 
experience at the back of the 
k H»es

Other things are positively 
spooky about us. You know 
how some couples finish 
sentences for one another'’ 
We don't even start them

The other morning, we 
were both reading the paper 
when 1 asked."Are you going 
again this year?"

He said.  "What ' s  the 
point’ "

I said.  "You ' d  think 
Reagan  would issue a 
statement on "

He said. "Finish the story 
You need anything while I'm 

lout?”
I said. “Why do you go to 

the same store all the time? 
You know they never have

M i d .  ’"They d id  la s t 
a n d  you d i d n ’ t w a n t

be stuck collecting interest 
from me at the original rate 
How about  giving my 
potential buyer a loan at 12 
percent?  That may not 
produce as much revenue as 
16 percent, but it's a lot better 
than 8 percent.

Another method of creative 
financing that is growing in 
popularity is the “buy down” 
in which someone other than 
the buyer — the home 
builder, the seller or even a 
relative of the buyer — pays 
part of the interest for the 
first few years of the loan. 
Sheehan said more than half 
of the builders of new homes

are “buy down" 
an effort to

down'

offering 
programs in 
improve sales.

A typical "buy. 
would work like this:

Assume you are looking at 
a 30 • year. 160.000 mortgage 
with an interest rate of ISVk 
p e r c e n t .  The monthly 
payment would be $652.20.

^m eone agrees to “buy 
down" the interest to 12Vk 
percent the first year, 134 
percent the second year and 
144 percent the third year. 
Your payment for the first 
year of the m ortgage, 
therefore, would be only 
$533 63. For the second year it

would be $572.71 and for tb 
third year it would be $612.28 

A “buy down” program not 
only saves the homebuyer 
money — almost $3.000 in the 
example given above. It also 
means that potential buyers 
who do not have a big enough 
income to qual y for a 
mortgage at the all interest 
rate may qualif jasedonthe 
l ower ,  init al monthly 
payment. A buyer would need 
an income of just over $32,200 
to qualify for a 30 • year, 
$50,000 mortgage at 154 
percent, but would need only 
$27.155 to qualify at 124 
percent. __ .

- “ Buy down” plans are 
expected to become more 
widespread due to a new 
program announced by the 
Federal National Mortgage
Associat ion,  a pi*ivate 
corporation which buys up 
loans from direct'lenders like 
savings and loan institutions
or banks m  that they have the 
cash available to make new 
loans. The association, which 
is known as Fannie Mae.

announced in May that it 
w o u l d  s t a r t  b u y i n g  
mortgages on which there 
had been a "buy down" and 
that it would accept loans 
where the buyer qualified on 
the basis of the lower, initial 
interest rate.

"We fully expect it will be a 
big help in facilitating sales." 
s a i d  a s s o c i a t i o n  
spokeswoman Bess Van 
Houten “We re being very 
flexible"
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MEMOREX
90-Minute 8-Track 
Recording Cartridge

R » f  •

2211 Parryton Pkwy. 
Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED 
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 
^Serving th« Araa Sine* 19S3!

#  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 
e  Midway Post Office Open at Gibson's

SPECULS
MEMOREX 90
Sp«Ci«i Halt Prtc« tM

MEMOREX 90
SimciM HaH ̂ rte*

MEMOREX
3ualHy audio recording tape and accessories.

Gibson’ s Homo

MILK Gibson's 
Homo /̂/ 
Milk

MEMOREX
60-Minute Cassette

O FF MEMOREX 60

All Q ra a t Nack

One Gallon Jug

HAND TOOLS f t a i . S t ^
MEMOREX 60

I i^ il
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B A H ER IES
F r ito -L a y  Rufflas TAPE CASE

POTATO CHIPS
69'

P k g . of 2

Bordan
R a g .

Round Carton
P la in , B arbaeua,
Sour Craam  and Onion CREAM

Vt Qallon
TIDE

R o g . S11>

90 Min. BLANK TAPE

CHIPS

Sw anson’ s W hito Bonoloss

Detergent
49 Oi. Box
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'o g . $249

Soundosign AM / F M

IRADIO-8 TRACK PLAYERI

CHICKEN
Beneric
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Can

Nastaa Lig h t

iSTRAWBERRYl 
PRESERVES

ICE TEA MIX 2 Lb. Jtr
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10
Quarts

En tira  Stock

MEN’ S
SHIRTS

Wostorn
Sport

D ro a t
Knit ñ

P a rk a y  Stick

MARGARINE

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESCRIPTION COST 

FOR ALL AGES

I PHARMACY
Fimily Records Miintained 
Automaticallv by Computer

LO C ALLY OWNED 
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

R o g. $66.99

R IG H T  QU AR D 
R o ll-O n

Giette
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G U A R D

IK*Mr • PharMoiat Jin Poppar
Staff PhariMaitt

m -n to

PHARMACY HOURS
Monday-Fridoyt lUO ajn.-li00 
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Oloaod Sunday
•  Charge Accewntt Welcome with.

Afpreved Credit 
0  AAaakoid I

V -

I Prauripliant Walcama 
•  Wa Serva Nwning Hama PalianH 
0  P.C4>r/aid, AAadimat Cardi Wakoma

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
$13911 4  Ox. 

R o g . $ 14 9
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SHAMPOO & 
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Novo Soft Wove
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Diaoount 
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BODY ONLY

SHREDDED FOAM
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Rag. $441

$ 0 4 9
Kit

Rag. $649
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Dear Abby
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DISCOVER

Son’s wife ruins Mother’s Day
•m

I
m i l

HALSTON FASHIONS. Models display^ (APL.Krrh.to,
iialston fashions from his fall and winter wool coat for daytime dressing. Alright: a 
ready - to - wear collection at a show in wool jersey, tulip cut full length dress with 
■New York. At left: a beige three - piece an attached shawl to drape across the 

■ pants suit in wool with below - the - knee shoulders for evening wear.

Dr. Lamb  *

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My neighbor told n>a that this'past 

Mother’a Day ahe didn’t get a card or even a telephone call 
from her married son. She felt so hurt and neglected she 
cried all day. She said two days later her son called and told 
her that the reason he ignored her was because she had not 
given his wife anything for Mother’s Day. (The son and 
daughter-in-law have a baby boy who’s nearly a year old.) 
'The son told her he really wanted to call and wish her a 
happy Mother’s Day, but his wife wouldn’t let him!

Abby, I’ve always been under the impression that 
mothers were remembered by their children on M oth^s 
Day. May I have your opinion on this? And what do you 
think of a son like my neighbor’s?

NAMELESS AND NO TOWN

DEAR NAMELESS: Mother’s Day is the day when  
mothers are honored by their children. Your neigh
bor’s son should be ashamed o f  himself. No reason 
could justify h is unkind behavior, but the reason he 
gave (that his w ife wouldn’t let him) ia sad. Let’s hope 
he grows up soon, or his son w ill be a man before he 
is.

,.DEAR ABBY: What is a 25-year-old woman to do when 
people come to her door and ask, "Is your mother home?” 
This has happened to me so many times lately I want to 
scream.

I am a high school teacher, and at the beginning of the 
school year, a fellow teacher (whom I had not met yet) 
stopped me in the hall and,asked if I had a “pass” to be out 
of class.

Abby, I try hard to dress and look my age, but no matter 
what I do, I still come off looking like a 17-year-old kid. 
Suggestions?

PATTY IN TACOMA^

DEAR PATTY: Y e i. R elax and en joy  it! Most 
women coniplain because no sooner do their pimples 
clear up than they start getting wrinkles.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have decided not to have 
children because we both have very interesting and 
rewarding careers. Unfortunately, we are being pressured 
from all aides to reconsider our decision or “we’ll be sorry."

Finally I sat down and assessed those who were urging us 
to have kids. ’They were:

1) A clergyman friend whoee three children were raised 
by his wife while he was busy with his career. None of his 
kids is anything to brag about.

2) A middle-aged friend of my mother. Her son is in prison 
for rape, and her daughter married a bigamist and later died 
in a fire of unknown origin.

3) A woman my own age. Sh'e keeps asking me to baby-sit 
her younger child so she can go out and have a little fun.

4) A former school firieitd who has been up to her elbows 
in diapers for eight years.

SinM my marriage I have been to Europe, completed my 
cbUege'education and have had some of my writing pub
lished. My husband and I have just bought a lovely home.

Abby, I know this is a one-sided view, and there must be 
some positive aspects to having children, but perhaps other 
eouples who are childless by choice might feel better reading 
this.

NO KIDS IN ONTARIO

DEAR NO KIDS: A summary o f  positive and nega
tive aspecte o f  raising a family would be endless — 
and irrelevant. That decision is personal in each case.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ UNDERAGE AND WOR
R IED ’’ IN DOVER, DEL.: T elep h on e your loca l 
department o f  public health at once and ask to see a 
doctor. You w ill be treated free o f  charge if  your 
suepicione are-correct. And yea, it  w ill be strictly  
confidential! V.D. is  a disease, not a crime.

Problems? You’ll feel better if  you get them off your 
chest. Write to Abby: 12060 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
SOOO, Hawthorne, Calif. 902S0. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Bran decreases zinc absorption
f " By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  f’m 
'enclosing an article about 
bran that has me concerned.
I follow your column quite 
closely and know you recom
mend eating more fiber for 
colon problems. I eat bran 
cereal and have regular 

'elimination. For breakfast I 
eat an egg, toast, cereal, 
orange juice and a beverage. 
I’m 75 and in good health. I 
am concerned now that by 
eating bran cereal I may be 
upsetting the body’s zinc 
metabolism as suggested in 
this article.

DEAR READER -  It 
sounds to me like you are 
doing just fine. I read the 
article you sent along and 
note that it says people eat
ing moderate amounts of 
bran cereals or breads prob-

Peas, cucumber 
■pair up for dish

NEW CUCUMBER PEAS 
We hope you enjoy this com

bination as much as we do. 
10-ounce package frozen 

tiny peas in butter sauce 
1 large cucumber 
Thaw (do not cook) the peas 

in their pouch; slit the pouch 
and empty the peas and their 
sauce into a 1- or IVì-quar* 
saucepan. Trim ends from cu
cumber and peel; cut cucum
ber in half lengthwise; scoop 
out seeds and discard; slice cu
cumber thin crosswise; add to 
peas. Cover and simmer brief- 
ty, stirring several times, until 
the vegetables are lightly 
cooked. Makes 4 servings.

ably do not have to won^ 
about zinc — so why should 
you worry?

We’ve known for some 
time that bran fiber, and 
perhaps some other fibers, 
do decrease the absorption 
of minerals, including zinc. 
And the person who goes 
overboard and uses exces
sive amounts might indeed 
decrease his mineral absorp
tion. A good approach is to 
use bran cereab at break
fast and avoid bran for other 
meals. That way the bran 
cereals will influence miner
al absorption only during 
one meal. Or, if a person 
needs to use additional bran, 
it can be used between 
meals.

You’ll want to read The 
Health Letter number 17-6, 
Nutritional Aspects of 
Minerals, which I am send
ing you. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station. New York, NY 
10019. It discusses the prob
lem and absorption of other 
minerals for you.

In general, if you eat a 
sensible, balanced diet and

don't overload with diet 
fads, you will not have a 
problem. Taking too many 
mineral tablets, including 
zinc, can be bad. And fibers 
differ in foods; the fiber in 
an apple doesn't have all the 
same effects as the fiber in 
bran.

Cereals contain phytates. 
which bind with minerals 
and cannot be absorbed. 
That is also why the miner
als in many vegetables are 
really not available for use 
— thev cannot be absorbed.

DEAR DR LAMB -- I’m 
14 years old, terribly skinny 
and very bony. It’s disgust
ing. I’ve been trying to gain 
a little weight by eating fat 
tening foods such as avoca
dos, bananas, nuts, potatoes 
and occasional milk shakes 
The problem is instead of 
gaining weight I seem to be 
losing weight. Do you know 
of any diets that would put a 
little meat on my bones  ̂
Especially my hips?

DEAR READER -  You 
need a good dietary history 
by a dietician and an activi
ty history to find out if you 
are on a balanced diet that 
provides enough calories for 
your needs. That is the first 
step.

If your diet is adequate, 
then it m i^ t be wise to have 
a medical examination to 
find out why you cannot gain 
a reasonable amount of 
weight. There are a number 
of medical problenu that 
interfere with weight gain. 
One of the best known to an 
overactive thyroid gland.

Some people tend to be 
thin and others put on 
weight easily. There are 
inherited influences at work. 
Even in such cases, a good 
balanced diet with adequate 
calories to support a good 
active physical program, 
including weight training, 
usually results in some 
improvement.

Summer Sale
2S% - 50% OFF
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IMPORTED AND 
DOMÈSTIC CHEESESi I r t l iS I

Pampa Mall 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. t o  9 p.in.

Fine Winee—Coffee Been*—le«».—Breada 
Cambea—En|(liah HiMfuita— Beit SamlwieHe*

Spring Clearance 
Sale

e s

2000 Pairs 
White 
lo n e  
•le e k  Pat 
Red 
Navy

Our Big Spring 

Shoe Sale

Fle re th e im  
H in h  Puppies 
Dexter 
Deer Stag
Others

\>
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50% ■ ■
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SHOE FIT 
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FINAL 
MARK DOWN

1/2 OFF
MORE ,

On Summer Apparel
In Every Department

912 W. Kentucky At Hobart 
665-6241

An easier way 
to make it through 

the workday . . .

TIME-SAVING 
WORK-SAVING 
FEATURES 
GALORE AT , J  
\ MONEY- ';lll 
SAVING PRICE

• Dial-A-Nap* adjusts 
to pile height - 
doesn’t dig in

• Edge Kleener* cleans 
up to basetmards

• Huge top-filling 
disposable dust bag

COME IN FOR A 
DEMONSTRATION 

TODAY

We Also Novo

V A C U U M
C LE A N E R
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C L IN IC

r

#AII Houtahold 
Brands

#Naw Balt

#Naw Carbon 
Brushes

#Naw Disposable 
Bog

#  Exchange Brush 
Roll Bearings

#Clean B Lubricate 
Motor

$ 1 2 9 5
Reg. $22.50 Value

e

AMERICAN
VACUUM
420 Purvianca 

669-92B2
(Next te Tew VHtai 
en N. Hebert)
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 AwaktiMd
5 Soak through 
9 Broodwinnor
12 IndofiniM por

toni
13 Batobollor 

Muttal
14 Enwronmont 

agoncY |abbr.|
15 Brovoa |Sp )
18 Mott drunken 
18 Potent
20 Locale
21 Yh
22 Water barrier 
24 Unnerve
27 Canary
31 EugencY
32 Expansive
33 Target center
34 Small spot
35 Lessen
38 Existed 
37 Not at sea
39 Strung cables
40 Ovine mama
41 Retriever
42 Canine 
45 Alula

49 Art 0« 
discourse

52 Verdant
53 New England 

cape
54 Eroded
55 It (Sp I
58 Pea's home
57 Never (contr)
58 Mulligan

DOWN

1 Heabng 
material

2 Sole
3 Sharp
4 Tried
5 Pott of Rome
6 Concerning 

the ear
7 OestrOY (sl.)
8 Ensign (abbr.)
9 Woodland 

animal
10 Church part
11 Group of facts 
17 Metric foot
19 Encountered
22 Florida county
23 Exist

Answer to Previous Punie

B O D

□ □ O D D O
□  □ □ □  □

□  □ □
□ C B O O O n O U B

□
24 Open a 

package
25 Spanith- 

American la
borer

26 Assemblies
27 Port
28 Evil grin
29 JournOY
30 Musical pipe 
32 Piece of

merchandise 
35 Exclamation 

of surprise 
38 Squirms

38 Determine 
balance

39 Conquered
41 Kitchen 

gadget
42 Stole
43 Phrase of 

dismaY (2 
wds.|

44 Extend a loan
45 Metal cord
46 Craving
47 This (Sp )
48 Liquefy
50 Have
51 Small deer

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osai

July IS, 1981
Some associations which have 
proven to be unproductive are 
likely to be eliminated this 
coming year In their stead 
you'N Rnd allies who are more 
dependable
CANCER (Juno 21-Juiy 22)
You could find yourself in a 
position today where your easi
est out IS to agree to something 
which Is against your better 
judgm en t. D on 't do It 
R om ance, trav e l, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birhday Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station, N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
you may find it easier to talk 
about all the big things which 
you plan to do. rather than 
doing them Be productive lirst 
Boast later
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) This 
IS not a good day to become 
involved in speculative situa
tions. especially those of a 
llnancial nature Lady Luck 
may desert you in money 
matters
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Pre
lenses and bravado won't work 
today if you don't feel deeply 
confident about what you are 
doing Believe in yours^f lirst. 
AppeararKes will take care of 
themselves
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Unless you are very cqrelul 
today, you could misuse your 
marvelous imagination by see
ing negative results in things

before they actually unfold 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm ;.
21) Be kind and helpful to 
Irietids today, but think twice 
before making loans. Some
thing coukf occur where you 
are not repaid and a pal could 
be lost
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan 19)
Goals and ambitions may not 
be as easily tultllled today as 
you first envisioned II you 
hope to succeed, you might 
have to make extraordinary 
efforts
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-F#(>. 19)
Sometimes your hunches and 
perceptions are right on target, 
but this may not be the case 
today Dig lor more facts Don't 
merely make assumptions 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Llnlortunately. we sometimes 
fare better when we do busi
ness with strangers rather then 
with friends This could be true 
111 your case today, so be care
ful

ARKS (March 21-April 19) Be
wise regarding with whom you 
associate today You are apt to 
be tarred by the same brush if 
they do anything out ol line 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
careful ol tendencies today to 
go to extremes You coukf take 
things for granted and gel 
careless, or feel something is 
too difficult to attain and not 
do It
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Be
prudent with your possessions 
today, but above all be doubly 
careful if you are managing 
something lor another Mis 
takes are possible
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“ Move over, Marmaduke...our air 
conditioner is on the frit2.”

By Davo Grow«

TRANK. \rV K  BEEN (XfING ' ...I'M  SURE I  COULD PER 
YOU, SOME THINKING , SUADE SOME FRIENDS OF 

DOCTOR! / about THE LAB, ( MINE AT NASA T O G h «  YOU
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.  MONTGOMERY,  Ala 
(API — A judgewho contends 
that prison overcrowding in 
Alabama amounts to a 
iQngstanding violation of 
inmate rights plans to order 
the early release of about 400 
inmates, a newspaper says 

f Gov. Fob James, who has 
said he will do all he can to 
oppose any mass release of 
inmates, declined to say 
.Monday what he would do if 
U S District Judge Robert 
Varner makes such a move 

 ̂ Varner declined comment 
Monday on the report in the 
Birmingham News, which 
appeared Saturday.

» -------  ♦
> CINCINNATI (AP) -  A 

federal appeals court says 
s p o r t  f i s h e r m e n  and 
Michigan have failed to prove 

* that Indians fish'ng with gill 
nets in the Great Lakes take 
sport fish, such as trout, 
along with whitefish 

, The 6th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals, reaffirming a 
ruling it handed down last 
year, said that unless there is 
i r r e p a r a b l e  h a r m  to 
Michigan fisheries, the state 
may not regulate Indian 
fishing The coui]t said it is up 
to U S District Court to set 
Indian fishing rights.

Acting on an appeal by the 
state, the appeals court also 

• sa id F r i d a y  that  two 
Michigan tribes will be 

’ a l l owed to f i sh with 
commercial gill nets in the 
lakes pending a new triarnf

the state's claims.

NEWARK. N.J (AP> -  
Engineers worked around the 
c l o c k  to r e p l a c e  an 
870-foot long water pipeline 
destroyed by vandals, but 
when they turned on the 
water, the pipeline leaked

The leak came .Monday just 
*’ours after the water started 
flowing to Newark and four 
smaller towns. The water was 
shut off again to the five 
communties

Last week, vandals opened 
a critical valve at Newark's 
Pequannock Watershed in 
northern New Jersey, setting 
()ff a flood that destroyed two 
lilies supplying the Rve cities 
with 100 million gallons of 
water daily. Since then, 
Newark has spent $35,000 a 
day to buy water.

LONDON (API — The 
opposition Labor Party wants 
to force private schools to 
close under a plan to end 
class distinctions in British 
society.

The plan outlined Monday, 
which the Labor Party would 
implement if it wins the next 
general  election, would 
abolish private schools within 
10 years. About 550.000 pupils, 
some 5 percent of the school 
populat ion,  attend 2.500 
private schools The next 
general election is due by the 
spring of 1984

The Independent Schools 
J o i n t  _C_ouaciL itliicJi. 
represents many private

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the 
patient experiences no pain in the back. 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt 
in other parts of the body. These include 
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others.
Here are nine critical symptpms involving 
back^am dr siraive sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of mure serious con
ditions Any one of these usnally spells back 
trouble
(II Paresthesias (see abovel |2| Headaches 
(31 Painful joints (41 Numbness in the arms 
or hands (SI Loss of sleep (61 Stiffness in the 
neck (71 Pain between the shoulders (II Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (9| Numbness or 
pain in the legs

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve funCbon Until this function is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
you wait to seek help, the worse the condition will be
come Don't wait’ Should you experience any of these 
danger signals . call lor in depth consultation in Lay
man's terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office
103 East 28th & Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

schools. Mid p..r4nts must 
have the right to spend their 
money as they chose ^nd 
private schools must^ be 
a l l o w e d  to o f f e r  an 
alternative.

PEKI NG (AP) -  A 
brewery in northeast China 
has turned to corn as a new 
ingredient in an effort to meet 
China's major beer shortage, 
th e  W o r k e r ' s  D a i l y  
newspaper reported today.

In the summer heat, Peking 
stores usually run out of beer 
supplies before noon The 
official Xinhua news agency 
says demand is three times as 
great as supply.

The labor union newspaper 
said the brewery in Liaoning 
province faced possible 
shutdown because of a 
shortage in raw material. 
Chinese beer Is 70 percent 
barley and 30 percent rice, it 
said.

In m o r e  t h a n  200 
experiments over two years, 
the brewery finally developed 
an acceptable beer using 60 
percent corn and 40 percent 
barley, the paper said, adding 
that the beer has gone on the 
market.

.MAPUTO. .Mozambique 
(API — Mozambique is 
joining the Soviet-led trading 
bloc COMECON, according to 
the official Mozambican news 
agency AI.M

AIM said Monday that 
MarceTinos Dos Santos, 
economic policy secretary in 
the government of Presiiient 
Samora .Machel. made the 
announcement shortly after 
returning from the 35th 
session of the Council for 
Mutual Economic Assistance 
in Sofia. Bulgaria

D o s S a n t o s  s a i d  
.Mozambique's participation 
in COMECON is "a natural 
process of economic and 
social development' and 
credited the 10 COMECON 
member nations with making 
extensive efforts to improve 
t h e  g r o w t h  of  h i s  
impoverished nation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Three House subcommittee 
chairmen have asked Interior 
Secretary James Watt to 
respond to allegations that 
the department has broken 
regulat ions designed to 
protect career civil servants 
from political pressure.

In a letter sent .Monday, the 
chairmen cited Watt's firing 
of 51 civil service employees 
in the department's office of 
the solicitor last April as part 
of what he callecl a budget 
cutback.

They said that less than two 
months later, the department 
announced six vacancies in 
the solicitor's office One

''* ‘̂ 40,000 Stock 
Stock Reduction Sale

WE ARE COMING BACK BY POPULAR DEMANDl

We will be in your area on Wednesday, JULY 15, at the Old Fina Station 615 W. 
Brown, Pampa, from EARLY MORNING until LATE ^
ONLY.

ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAIIABILITY AT TIME OF SA1£

I until LATE EVENING for ONE DAY

25-Pc. 112" Drive Socket S e t.......................................
50 Foot Air Hoee......................................................... .
Induetrial Grade, 21-Pc. K" Socket Set ...............
4" Alltradc Swivel Viie ............................................
6" Alltrade Swivel V iee .................... .......................
K HP Grinder ..........................................................
Electrical Tape 12 Roll Package . . 40« Roll ..
X" Impact Driver Set ..............................................
11-Pc. Wooden Handle Screw Driver Set ...........
16-Pc. Allied Combination Wrench Set ...............
Bench Type H Chuck 5 Speed Drill Press .........
21-Pc. J4" Socket Set .....................................
Cable Come-A-Long ....... as supply  l a s t s  ..
4-Pc. Pipe Wrench Sets ' ......................................
8-Pc. ij" or K” Deep Sockets ...............................
36” Pipe Wrenches.......................................................
24" Pipe Wrenches.......................................................
Floor Type 5/8 Chuck 12 Speed Drill Press.................
5 Piece Plier S e t . a s  supply  l a s t s  .....................
W" Air Impact W rench........................................... .T
4TonPort-A-Power.....................................................
10 Ton Port-A-Power...................................................
Estwing Claw Hammers.............................................
4- Pc. Fiberglass Handle Ball Pein Hammers.
10-Pc. JMar Plastic Handle Screw Drivers.................
S / r  Chuck Air Drill.....................................  ............
40-Pc. 3/8” ft 1 /4” Industrial Socket S e t ...................
7 Piece Auto Body Repair Set.....................................
7 Piece Nut Driver Set.................................................
1 Ton Chain Hoist........................................................
Sekrade Pocket K bIv m ..................  ...............
Large Aaaortsamt Pocket K oIv m ............................
Tungsten Hacksaw Blades...........................................
5- Spced l/rC lM ckD riU P reaa................
6- ̂ .  Precision Screw Driver S e t .......................
2 Drawer Union MI-20 T ool Boxes................

W ehaeeavoftoM oB tnckftcM oaM ao  (EagPeh f t  ftgowloft)
OTNU i n m  TOO NUMtOOUt TO MfMTION

Mil SIS in Ow busmeu of rstsiling eusHty tosis In the Amsrilto Arsa, Out store Is locslsd at TAnchtr 
Fist Market at 1-40 6 Hess in AntriKo. Your satMsctlen it free rsolscatnentsuaftnlssdnsll stir M s.

;4mtrU^ % ol
Aftk M about our ProfMOloMl AueMon Iwvloft 

PAUL MEO MTCHIU TUfMlOUON MANPOftD TUUNMUON
«grO M  MUnOBTALANt OOK18

AMANUO, TIMO ItlOT AMARNiO, TOAi TtlW TeWO. NOW MBUOO

Mail
Om

Price
. .  5 59.95 1 22.50

15.00
259.95 72.50

69.88 35.00
98.99 55.00
68.95 48.95
10.89 4.00
19.95 6.00
23.95 6.00
79.95 29.95

249.95 169.95
29.95 8.99
39.99 20.00
59.95 17.99
19.95 9.99
89.95 29.99
69.00 15.99

449.95 249.00
39.95 13.65
89.00 49.00

199.00 139.00
239.00

12 00 6.99
38.50. 17.99

6.00
55.00

. . .  ,49.95 _ 12.50
49.00 25.00
15.00 6.99
99.00 75.00

2 8 «  OFF REGULAR PRICE
8.00

10/2.00
149.00 100.00

7.99 4.00
24.99

applicant said that during his 
interview he was asked about 
his political affiliation, a 
violation of regulations, 
according to the letter.

It was sent by Reps 
Edward J. Markey, D-Mass., 
of the Interior investigations 
subcommi t t ee ;  Patric ia  
Schroeder, D-Colo., of the 
Post Office and Civil Service 
s ubcommi t t ee  on civil 
service; and John Dingell, 
D-.Mich„ chairman of both 
the House Energy Committee 
and  i ts  inves t igat ions  
subcommittee.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Persons willing to invest at 
least $10,000 in six-month 
money market certificates 
will be able to get as much as 
14 48 p e r c e n t  interest  
beginning today.

The rate was set Monday 
after yields on short-term 
Treasury Securities — which 
govern money market rates 
— rose for the second straight 
week .to their highest levels 
since early June.

About  $4 mil l ion in 
six-month bills were sold at 
Monday's weekly auction at 
an average discount rate of 
14 23 percent, up from 14 05 
percent a week earlier and 
the highest level since 14.491 
on June 1.

A simi lar  amount  of 
three-month securities were 
soW at-am^rverage yield of 
14.558 percent, up from 14.4 
percent the previous Monday 
and the highest rate for these 
bills since 14 982 percent on 
June 8

MARY KAYOMnMtka, (rw fadali. 
SnppiM and dalivarlM. Call 
Dgndiy Vai«ta. MI4I17.
MARY KAY OMiiM(ki.frM facials 
(^U for suppliât. MUdrsd Lamb, 
C oiw iK ant^ Ladors. W-ITM.

AIR CONDITIONING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ssr- 

I uátaUation. Call

PAMPA NEWS TuMduy, July 14, IM I 13

INSUUTION ROONNG

.«64101

A.B.C. HEAT and air. Salas and atr- 
vlcs. Cantnu, rafrigaratad air. Ron 
BrownkM IM 4ni or «642S2.

MARY KAY Ooamatica, frac fadaU. A p p i  D C p A ip  
yip^diya a i ^ ^ l i varias. Tammy » a- m g r e a i i t

MARY KAYOoamatica. frac fadala.
WASHERS, DRYEIU. dishwashers 
Md w ge repair. (^1 Gary Stavana,

A.A. Tueaday. RotuaUVvI son. 
Browning. (K-l$0orlio4lM .
DO YOU have a lovad ona with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
M642MorWuM.
RENT ()UR Bteamex carpet dean- 
inamadilne. One How Martinizing, 
m  N. H o b a r t . ^ «61711 ^  In- 
fbrmalion and appointment.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- 
Metics skin care alio Vivian 
Woodard Oxmietics. Call Zalla Mae 
Gray «6«64434.

I u ^ 7  or HI-0U3 or collect to 
I-M62U1.

SPECIAL NOTICES '
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
BRANDT AUTOMOTIVE 411 S 

from S:00 to 5:90.

PAMPA LODGE No 1« A.F. ft A M 
Thurs. 7:30 P.M. Study k Pradice 
Walter Fletcher W.M Paul A^eton 
secreUry.

LOST a FOUND

old, approxbnately 00 pounds. No 
collar. Answers to '‘SAM". Reward. 
0064231.
SMALL FEMALE, part Cocker, 
black. Strayed from 1021 Lea. 
0862014.

m CARPENTRY

Houms and Homes 
__________ 0064224

WARANnf^BUIlOf RS SUFflY
port youndi We himish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler. 0I620U.

TOP OF TiXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, BatU and Blown. Prae 
Estimates, 0M-SS74 from I a m. to 7 
p.m.

CONKUN RAPID Roof, bast r o ^  
availaUa-peich. repair, reroof Flee 
Eetlmatae Otit White IW 00«
WOOD. SHAKE. Compoeition, as- 
phalt. Up. (jravel. 20 Years ei-
p e r i ^ P h M e  «640« or 0161003

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(Custom Homes or Remodeling

Lawnmower Service
MOWING IjtWNS on Weekends 
You name the price, (jail «0-2007.

Lance BuUderi 
BuUdb^-Reroodeling 

6004040 Ardali Lance
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
kig, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling ipraylng. FYeeee- 
timatee Gene Bt«Ìm  0^5377.

OUARANTff BtNlOfRS SUFFLY

PAINTING

OUARANTH BUIlOfRS SUPPLY INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
U. S. S M  limna. Maetic vinyl aid- Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 6060l9. 
uj|.^oonng, palming. 710 S. Cuyler, Paul Stewart.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTINi: AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0062003
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR

"S ’”'; " ! "  ' .1  . .  I’OST: PITBULL pup. black, ears
P u b l i c  N o t i c e s  brown collar Reward Call

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Thft Pftmpa lodftpftndftnt School Dia- 
thet, Pompa, Toxu will roooivo aoftlod 
bidt in the School Adminiointion Of* 
Boo. PomM, Toxni until 9:30 o.m.. July 
24.1961 ibr milk and broad producU. 
Bids shall bo addristid to Jamaa E. 
Trutta, ÀMitUnt SuparinUndant, 321 
W. Anisrt, Pampa, Texas 79Q65. 
Propoaats and spacincations may bs 
secured from the offloa of the Assistant 
SuparinUndant, 321W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas.
The Pampa Ind^ndant Scbopl Dis
trict rasarves tha right to rxtiort any or* 
all bids and to waive formalittao and 
tachnicalitias

Jamas E. Trusty 
AssisUnt SupafinUndant 

B*27 July 13. U. 1961

LOST OR Strayed: black and white 
male cat named J. R. child’s 
Reward nequestions asked. 66S*S
male cat named j.  R, child’s pet 

9667.
LOST • BLACK UMt WhRe 
answers to Prince..Last seen 1300 
Block of Coffee Cell 6060220

BUSINESS SERVICE

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pamna. Tueeday through Sunday 

p.m., special tours by ap-
PatH^NDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 0 a.m. to 5p.m. week
days and 2-0 p.m. Sundays.
LAKE MEREDITH AWARIUM li 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM; Fritch 
Hours 2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday,
10 a m. toSp.m. Wednesday through 
Satirday. (Closed Monday. 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muieum hours 
0 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
H’iiTxiiDiSON COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borger. Regular hours
11 a m. to 4:31)8 p.m. weekdays ex-

» U M :  
Shamrock. Regular museum hounO 
e.m. top.m. wtMdayt. Saturday and
SlK^flliEED-McLEAN AREA HI6 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Satarday. 
C k ^  Sunday.
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM; 
Old MobeetieO Hours 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
dally. Closed Tueeday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Frid», 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and wnday. (ooaed Wednesday.

HEARING INST.

Bohena HooriM Aid Cantor 
700 W Francis-nmpa«63451

electronK hearing tost.

(Fymnostics of Pampa 
New location. Loop 171 North 

0062M1 or «62773

(MINI STOIAOE
You kera the key 10x10.and 10x20' 
Stolls (^1 0 t6 m  or « 9 ^ 1

Snalling ft Snolling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. «54520
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill (^x Masoory M630nor«6n36
PainpaOirCo! 6064I54 

Propane Bottles Filled 
Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEEPING ft TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

la ik  E Foster (067701

J ftK CONTtACTORS 
«620« 6060747

AdditiolUL Remodeling, 
Omcrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tioos, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free esUmatte. 0«J4H.
PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No tob too small. Free 
estimates. (3ll Mike Albus. 0^774.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
Quality Workmanshto, U.S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work, Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 0604430
HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, addi- 
tions, painting, concrete, ceramic 
tile, ftoor ieveung, roofing, 0«7747

ClororKa Johns Construction 
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
ResidenUal, 0>mmercial, Industrial 
builder, (duality Guaranteed. Esti
mates 806M6K73
REMQDELING BY Darnall Con- 
stniction. Room additions, siding, 
garages, wndowa^acouiitic ceilings. 
Call Jim. 0664778 ^
ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
tions and Remodeling. Call «624(1, 
Miami.

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling 
fansJ2f N Hobart-«54772 

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE
Qxnpietely Installed 

Fim  Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

Covalt’s Home Supply 
(Aiality Carpet;“Our m ces Will 

Floor You"
415 N Banks ((6SMI

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tope, blow arcoustical ceilings. Gene 
C ^ r .  (664140 or 0«2215.
HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex- 
terior, acoustic, minor repairs Re
ferences. Pletcner family, 0(5-4842.
PAINTING WANTED: Man and 
wife team, Neat, experienced, refer
ences, Minor patch repair. 10 per
cent off senior citizens. «6(483, 
6662(04

INTERIOR AND exterior painting, 
also spray painting. Call James T. 
Bolin M043M
SCH(X)L TEACHERS - interior and 
exterior painting, acoiBtic ceilings, 

lob at fair price. 0(63475, Steve

PEST CONTROL
GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 

Free termite inspection. 71( S. 
Cuyler (662012'
SERVICE I time or monthly. Serv
ing the Pampa area 17 years. Taylor 
Sprayuig &rvice M64N2

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also dig 0. 10. 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck'Electric 006(632
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate 
6004502.
DITCHING4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Basten, 6(65002 or 0(67783

Fugate Printing ft Office Supply .... ' "
GENERAL SERVICE

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods lOW 
Aloock 6(6-(002

Jett Specialty Company 
U4 E. Francis 

Oistom Redwood Signs

BUSINESS OPP.
For Sale 

Lota-Burger 
921S. Barnes 
1400-8063827

Business, equipment, storue gar
age. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath trailer on 4 
paved lots. Great opportunity to own 
a very profitable businese AND yoir 
ostn nome. Only $66,000.
WELL ESTABUSHED Pel shop for 
sale. Doing good buslnees. Call 
0(61202 or «8%31.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened. Magnetic 

Signs 2i$2 N Christy (66M18
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 718 
S Cu^er (062012
SUNSHINE SERVICES - 0(61412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

UVING PROOF Landscaping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
gioss and seeding. Ft m  estimate. 
Coll J.R. Davis, 665-5659.

rinc Razors, 
ng Machines, 
ervices, 1006

Plumbing & Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

Repiping-Repair-Retnodel 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates 6(6(((G

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES .

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

. 535 S Cuyler (663711
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter Service. Iteal WeSb. (K-2727.
HAROLD BASTON Plumbing,- Re- 
pair and remodel. Sink and sewer 
service Call 6(67713 or 6(6S«2.

Plowing, Yard Work
M llUrS ROTOTtUING SERVICE 

6(6473( 6(67279
GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototil- 
ling, levelling, thin lawns over- 
secaed. Dirt worn, loader, box blade, 
dump truck. Debris hauled, tractor 
fiwwing. Tree and shrub trimming. 
Yard clean up Kenneth Banks 
996(119
LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted Reasonable prices. Phone 
8(679«)
HAULING, MOWING, Edging, 
flowerbeds, alley cleanup, air con
ditioners. odd jobs, 8663815

RADIO AND TEL.

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation lines OU-2287, Clarendon, 
Tx.

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of references. ((6(1106.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster «644(1
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Pdreh- 
ase plan available. 6(61201.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR TV’s
Sales-Rentols 

6Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4« S Cuyler 0663M1

Zenith and Mognovex 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(joront^ Center 6(63121
PAMPA TV Sales ft Service 

322 S. Cuyler 
We service all makes 

Call (662532

S H O E  S A L O N
PAMPA MALL

Shoe S A L E "^
unbelievable! ! 

but true!
every pair 
of spring
and summer shoes 
from our great 
shoe salon, 
famous 
name brands 
reduced to P*’'ce

don't miss this opportunity to buy 
fashion footwear at tremendous tovi^s! 

from the hollywood, of course!

MONDAY 
Chopped 
Steak ..

Three Days 
Three Dinners 

One Special Price

9 9

All Summer i  / pn  • i
HANDBAGS ..72 Price!

I'iP-iS

TUESDAY ^  - 1  

Club ,  1 
Steak ............  -1

9 9

WEDNESDAY ^  - -  

Chicken Fried w  I 
Steak ..........  J

1 9 9
L

n i\N E R S  INCLUDE BAKED PO TA TO  
' •« FRENCH FR IES AND THICK ‘ 

STOCKADE TOAST

Check o u r  NEW LOW ER MENU PR IC ES and  don’t 
forgri oiii ,\ll - You - Can • Eat B reakfast Buffett daUy 

6 :0 0 .1 0 :3 0  a.m .

the Hollywood Shoe SalorvPompa MoH
HOURS: I0-9Mon.-Sat.

Oiorgat: Vita, Adottar Owrgt, Anwrican Expiott, HoEywood Charge.

m U n N  STOCKAIIEI
|518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Open Monday - Tlnirtday 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Friday ft Saturday till 10 p.m.

SITUATIONS

HOMI SATHUTf T.V. STSTIMS 
50 plus channels. (661104. Alpha 
Communications.

YARD WORK, painting, fence re
pair, handyman. Large or small 
i ^ .  Contract or hourty «671«
WOULD LIKE To babysit your child 
in my home. Good care, one bal
anced meal Call 6(62428
BABY SITTING wanted Call Dtona 
«64323

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa Itews, 000-2525.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
0» E Foeter

Vacation Tim* On Your Hanck
Put It to won with Avon, u m  «00 
or more an hour. Call 006(607

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCTO WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND  
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

DIRECTOR OF Nurses position av
ailable Please call or apply in per
son between 65.4365403. senior VU- 
lage Nursing Home, Perryton.

BONANZA
Assistant manager needed. Apply in

rerson BonanzaTamily Restaurant, 
p.m. and 5p.m daily Pampa Mall.

MATURE RESPONSIBLE Woman 
with restaurant experience. Apply in 
person to Vicki

Harvey's Burger’s oisd Shakos 
31(6 7th St

EXPERIENCED WAITERS, wait- 
resses. and cooks needed. Apply 
from 2 to 4 p.m.. Tuesdv fnru 
Thursday. Pampa Country Club.

Aflemoon Job
Excellent working conditions must 
be a mature responsible woman with 
cashier experience SeeJimWardat 
Minit Mari 304 E I7th

MANAGER
Orive in restaurant needs pei ŝon

17th
FORMER DIAMOND direct has 
started new and more profitable bus
iness. Looking for former Amway 
Distributors who would like to double 
income. Call 0(62854
HAIRDRESSER NEEDED Apply at 
Terrific Tom Coronado Center

REGIS HAIRSmiST
Needs top haircutters and hairs
tylists doing the latest fashion styles 
and cuts Oi^rortunities unlimited. 
Top commission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation, bonus point program, 
plus training by outstanding style di
rectors If you want to advance inour 
profession, call Regis Hairstylist. 
Pampa Mall. «9-430.
WE NEEfb an experienced 
machinist and valve repairman. Top 
wages and benefits Call 9(54575 be- 
foreSp.m After5p.m call6(53(29.
NIGHT HELP Needed 19 years of 
age or older, clean and dependable. 
Apply in person. Pizza Hut. 855 W. 
I^gsmiir
THE PAMPA Club is now accepting 
applications for the following j m s i - 
tions: Waiter-Waitresses. Bus Bi^s, 
and dishwashers Apply in persoh 
briween II ana 2 p m Second floor, 
Coronado Inn *

FULL AND Part - time custodial 
personnel needed Immediately. 
Apply at Pampa Schools Administ
ration Building, 321 W AJbert.

NOW TAKING applications for car
penters and iron workers for bridge 
conetniction. Apolv at pffiw located 
in Alanreed. West of FM 291 on 
1-40 or call 7763111. An equal oppor
tunity employer In all phases of 
work, dearwater Contractors. Inc. 
Box E McLean. 'Tx. 79W7
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE Co 
has immediate opening for one agent 
in Pampa. Full company benents, 
established cTiental. Contact M l 
Quarles. 0(54(92 or 9063769434
TAKE TWO years off to work, travel 
in Europe -'Europe! US Army sol
diers are paid to work there and have 
30 days a year vacation to enjoy that 
special experience only faraway 
places and culture provide. Only the 
Army offers two years and Europe 
Call 115 N. Cuyler, Pampa. Call col
lect. 6(62022 'Be all you can be...in 
Europe
DEPENDABLE PERSON wanted 
for Maid tob. Apply in person, ask for 
llielma Nunn, Coronado Inn, 1101N. 
Hobart.

CASE VYORKER I 
FAMFA FAMILY SERVICES 

Bachelors degree in psychology, so
cial work or related field to penorm 
intake evaluattons and ppzticipate in 
group and individuar rouncelina 
under ptychologist's supervision. 1 
to 2 years experience in mental 
he^tn field hemful. ^  additional 
information calf 0163371 or send re
sume to Fampa Family Services. 
Hughes Building. An BEOC- 
affirmative action employer.
NEED QUALIFIED Diesel 
Mechanic • Hand tools required. Un
iforms furnished. Insurance benefits 
avaUaUe, 0053501

COMMUNICATIONS IS The Heart 
of our Hoapital. Put your communi
cation skills to work on the most 
modern equipment available. If you 
have experience in PBX Operattons 
and can type 90 words per nfinute, we 
would Hie to talk with you about 
working with US In ow new hoapital. 
11 to T u r n  available only. Apply 
|U|giUHidGaMi« Hospital. 12 « N.

TEMPORARY WORKERS Needed 
for unloading boxes and cleaning at 
new hMKaT site ^ l y  Higiiland 
General flotpitol, 122(14. H ^ r t

NOW TAKING applications for wait- 
rata-«nd diahwamers. Black Gold 
Raatawant.

NEEDED, TEACHER for .eleinen-
t m  Alanreed Indepmdent
ScMM DisUlct, Alanreed. Texas. 
9 ^  rMwp* to fe z  B Alanreed 

Alanreed. Texas 70002.

C T ^ IN G  TECHNICIAN w ^  
M l i l  time position with BuikKu 
Malntanance Company. D riven 
UesM  jnd  good (MviM record re- 
g ire d. F ^ a a p a rieneeTH operaUng
| j f  eqidpawt

m $ a « i rraai« larln«nrtia .
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HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES ijtlSCELLANEOUS OFflCE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE R E y j W I J ^

WANTED-MEDiCATKm aids. Oao- 
taet Kalhy Dtnnii. «M T«
INDIVIDUAL WANTED to help 
paint Ikmm trim. CaU M M »

MAINTENANCE PERSON neaded 
(or lop noteh company H S trini a

STRONG SECRETARIAL back- 
aroupd naadad iar lhia (way atmoa- 
pbcfc. Orjaniialtan ia ta t name M 
tbe game. Ifyou Uka to buay and di
versified Call Jerry. gtS-U26. 
SNELUNG AND SNElllNG.

BACKHOE OPERATOR needed 
Good pay and beneflis. Attractive . ------B.SNEL-

USED LUMBER far aale. Call 
l» -2 7 H .L £ n

sManr. Cw Randy. W- 
UNGANDSNElilNG

« M U I .
HOUSEHOLD

POR SALE: IM yards, estra good 
uaad carpal. Mg-nn.

LARGE COMPANY n e ^  esperi 
in hardware.

I a must. STRONG BOOKKEEPING back
ground with col lection eipericnce 
can land you this challenging poai 
tton. H^School Grada must. i O m 
plus ^ 1  Jerry, M5-4US. SNEL
UNG AND SNEIXING

encad sales person . ________

UNG ANDSNELLiNG

Jest Orehom Furniture 
UlSN Hobart «S-aSJ

POR SALE: trombone I17S.M leas 
than half price. McLean TTMST.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caab ragiatat*. soptors, typewriters, 
and alToSar offl^m adC es. Alto 
copy earvicc available.

PAMPA o m e t  SUPPLY 
IlSN.Cuylar M M SU ”

I CHESTNyr, > bedroom, brick 
ipiaoe, dan,, flrepiaos,

• y ^ .  Atb 
or. Show by appointment

garage, nice yardTÄttractlvo price
lorcMbIwyer -------— >
only.M ÜÍ»

n ic e  r e d  Dale 17 foot travel 
trailer Gas and electric re 
frigerator, self-contained. 532 
DoScettolAsiM.

CHEMICAL SALES experience a 
must for this top notch firm Located 
in Bryan Area. Individual to inter-

FARM HAND needed with strong

view Thurs.. Julv M • Cali Mon. and 
Ti m . July jik. 14. $lf3oo plus to

backgrpmd experience. Plow, plant. 
House and utilities fur-repair fence ___ __________

ni.-bed pun i^ u p .  2 to 5 yean ex-

FULL - PART time waitresses and 
cook needed. 13.46 plus tips. Starting 
for cook. M U Should earn between 
$5 00 ana fg 00 per hour with salary 
plus tips, meal allowance, insur-

CMARUi'S 
Fumhure g Carpel 

The Company Te Have In Your 
Heme

1304N Banks «5«0<

FOR SALE - 5 Henepowar Marathon 
electric metor, 3 phase, m  vott. 1170 
RPM; 5 horsepower Dayton electric 
motor, singic phase, 2X Volt. 17« 
RPM. Both reconditioned.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rlMs. or ether (O ld  
Rheiuna Diamond ftop. M5-2t31.

3 BEDROOM. 1 to bath. Equity 
|10,0M. Nonasralating loan. Pay-

llto FOOT Self Contained Idletime 
Camiier on 1172 to pickup Will sell 
camper separate. lOlZ Thrams, 
Boiger, Texas. 273-30M

TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one piece or compiale 
service of flatware, holloware;' gold

Wright's 
JUsed Fmitiwe

ímoe. p U  v a lio n s, etc. Apply i" 
nerson. The Pttxa Inn. 2131 Perryton

513 E. Cuyler M54MS
FOR SALE • Bryant central air con
ditioner, 3 ton. For parts only. Call 
«54358.

and diamonds. Paying premium 
prices. McCarleys' Jewelry, 1« N.
Cbyler.

Parkway

FULL CHARGE Bookkeeper needed 
for this busy firm Never dull, some
thing happening constantly If you 
like to Keep ousy. Call Jerry, 
6654628, SNELLlNG AND SNEL- 
LING

LARGE CO. needs experienced 
Truck Driver. Earn up to 830,000 W 
annually. Relocation may be neces
sary. Must be over 25 for insurance

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
b  now takhm applications for sales 
hostess Appfy in person only, 1501N 
Hobart, from f  to II a m.

MLS

(NÇ:

1002 N. Hobart 
OHico 655-3761

-SATISniO CUENTS '
•ur wily 

Spwiolty. Enjay 
"24 HOUR" $wvi<e.

_  JtfST USTED-Skellytawn  ̂
This neat, clean 3 BR home has 
carpet through out, panelling in 
living room, large kitchen, 
fenced yard, cellar, garage, 
comer lot. ail for only IlS.oOO 
owe Call Sadie MLSni 

JUST USTED-Lefers 
A lE7t Sundowner Mobile Home, 
fully furnished, central heat, re
frigerated au-. located on tout 
large lob New chain link fence, 
PLUS four storage buil^ius All 
in excellent Condition Can Eva. 
MLS 7«MH

LOTS OF PIUSES 
When vou invest in thb 3 Bed
room home Fully carpeted, nice 
patK). fenced back yard, large 
work shop, PLUS pretty wall 
^aper. all lor only fh.VK MLS

TERRIRC COMMERCIAL 
LOCATION.

If your business needs to grow, 
take a look at this comer location 
on busy highway « ' x 46' com- 
mercid building PLUS 2. yes 2 
rent houses and ̂ enty of storage 
Corner location on bush main 
highway NO CITY TAXES Call 
Eva MUi 665C

WHITE DEER-
Lookuig for a 3 BR home, let us 
show you this one Pretty new 
wdl paper, new panelling, new 
carpet, extra neat and clean 
Garage Fenced yard and large 
storm cellar, lust waiting for you 
Call Audrey MLS 3K

INDUSTRIAL LOT 
Looking fora brge industrial lot. 
this too by 140'located on comer, 
near highway 60 would serve 
your purpose Call Sandy OE
THINKING OF LOCATING IN 
THE FOLLOWING TOWNS'’ Let 
oir friendly, professiond sales 
Staff help you with your needs 
In Miami-Call Lome Parb 
In Lefors, Call Dale Garrett 
In Skellytown-Call Sadie Duming 
In White Deer-Cail Audrey Alex
ander

Call ut.......WE REAUY CAKI
Dwn Rabbin» ...........665-329R
Dal# Rabbin» ...........66S-339R
Li»a Butroll .............. 66S-t6t9
Haniy Dala Cano»« . .135-2777
Lorana Fon» .............866-3145
Audray Alaxandar . . .6634122
MiMy ^ndon ...........669-2471
Sodia Duming ......... 646-2547
Eva Hawlay .............665-2207
Sandia McErida ....... 669-6646
Jania Shod 061  665-2039
Wahw Shod 6iwkw . .665-2039

Can Randx E654626. SNELLlNG 
AND SNEIXING
START Oin* on top. Pampa Co. b
"  --------- -------- ryol82L(

NEEDED: BRIDAL Consultant. 
Send resume in care of the Pampa 
News Box 2. Pampa. Texas 760«.

offering a starting sabry of 824,0110 - 
8M.OOO yearly Plus bomis N ^  ex
perienced jiieferably degreed ac
countant. Extensive background in 
d l phases of accountiru m u s  some 
computer experience helpful. Ad- 
vancemenb are a must. Call Randy 
Now, 665-U2I. SNELLlNG AND
sn eLu n g

MAINTENANCE POSITIONS.

RENT» YES, RENT» 
Applianoea, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum (üeaners. 
JOHNSON

FOR SALE - 4 one Cylinder 
Fairbanks-Moorse gas engines. One 
3«,onel«andTwoll8 CaUW5S5M 
or Mi41«, Pampa

rURNIsHINvS 
406 S. Cuylbr 655-3361 GARAGE SALES

2ND TIME Around, 1340 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguiprnent, rie Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and movfeg tries, 
(foil 065S13I. Owner Boyome B ^  
say

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
_____ 8652525

FURNISHED APTS.
GOODROOMS, «  up. 810 weak Davb 
Hotel, 118to W F^fer. Clean, Quiet.
6864115.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-

Apply in person at Fairview cemet- 
ary, ISM Duncan.
MATURE UDY for church Nur
sery, Toddler age group. 4 to 6 hours, 
Sunday's. C a ll« 5 1 t^ o r666-037

Dahon't Furniture Mart
Used Furniture ■ Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster 865-1173
KIRBY CLASSIC III, 3 years old, 
with attachmenb. 8200.M 613-6611.

SECRETARY NEEDED with ex
perience in Acet's payable and re
ceivable Also payroir Good typing 
skilb and a pleasant personality a 
must Cdl Randy, 6 6 5 ^ .  SNEL

snelLing

LANDSCAPING
PORTABLE KELVINATOR dis
hwasher Color white. Like new. Call 
666-3778. ------

UNG AND !

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, -  
trimming and removal. Feeding ano A N T IQ U C 9  
spraying. F rr- '  "
Davb, 665-5656

LOCAL CLOTHING Co. needs a very 
mature responaible and honest indi
vidual to work in mens wearing ap- 
peard dept Neat in appearance a 
must Preferably experienced in 
sales CaU Randy, 6 6 5 ^ .  SNEU 
LING AND SNElLiNG

SEWING MACHINES
THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Furni
ture, office furniture, cedar chest, 
glass, 666-2441 6M W. Brown.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service 214 N. Cuvier 665-2883

MISCELLANEOUS

UKE TO SWIM?
A cool dip in the city pool is just a 
short wdk away from thb S bed
room home. On a comer lot, thb 
cute home has a fenced back 
yard, a patio, and a double 
driveway. It's paneled, carpeted 
«some new) has a separate din
ing room and b priced at only 
89.5M An ided first home MLS 
775

CHARMING

Thb loveiv brick home is sit uated 
On a comer lot. It has 3 bedrooms 
(room for more in the finbhed 
basement), a huge living room 
with a gas fireplace, and a double 
garage with a side street entr
ance The enclosed entry porch b  
a haven forplanb. Breakfast 
nook Priced ffeduced! MLS 634

TREES & SHRUBBIRY

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 6I54M5.

TREE SPRAYING ahd deep root 
hwcUr^ Taylor Spraying Service.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHahsle 66Í-3756

BLDG. SUPPLIES
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday. 
6» N Hobart 666-7153

Houdon Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster 6604861

SELF STORAGE unib now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
666-2600

Whit# Ho um  lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard 666-3261

WALNUT CREEK 
ESTATES

Gel away but not too far away 
when you build your dream home 
in thb rapidly developing resi
dential area fust north of town. 
There are to, 5», and I acre tracb 
available Ask us about MLS 
283L

iNomiaWanl
REALTY

MiltaWord ................669-6413
MonatTNoal ............ 669-7063
Nino 5p—omo»a . . .  .665-2526
Judy Tarlar ................665-5977
Vari Hogamon ORI .. 665-2190
Dona VMtitlar ............ 669-7S33
■oimia Schowb ORI ..665-1369
Mary Howard ............ 665-5IR7
Fom Doari» ................ 665-6940
Cori Konnoriy ............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimUaORI ....669-3222 
Mary Clybum ............ 669-7959

Pampa Lumboi^Co
Hobart

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war-

1301 S 666-5781 call

PLASTIC PIPE h  FITTINGS 
BUILDER’S p l u m b in g  

SUPPLY CO.
536 S Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MSfJZOt 8W.9S REDUCED Spedal on all jog
ging trampolines, (fell 6654767.

STUBBS, INC.
1236 S Barnes 6664301 

Plasticpipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Ftttings for sewer, hot water. 
S(^ .40 to4 inch sch 80.

Public Weriu Director City 
of Clinton ExcallanI Fringe 
Bonefitt Salary Nogotiobla 
Contact; James Luckett, 
City Manager, Clinton, 
Ok. 405-323-0261

^ U T O  in s u r a n c e '
. PROBLEMSk Underoge, overogt, rejected dnvtrs I 
I becouse of driving record. Alto dis- ' 
1 count for preferred riiks.

SERVICE INSURANCE , 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 

' Doviri Hutto 645-7J7I '

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904

Suita 425 Hughes Building
NEW USTING

Brick, Jarvis-Sone Addition,3 Bedroom, 
Non-escalating, 
loan, low equity

I'k percent assumeable 
MLS767

.eee-ssie

.644-9404

S Î O ? ï

YOU'LL NEVER HAVE A 
BETTER CHANCE TO BUY A NEW

'O  c a r  for  prices like w e  h a v e

ON SELECTED ECONOMY CARS...
FROM NOW THROUGH JULY 15^,35%

►

Ay

6 6 9 -2 5 71

 ̂ Pontiac - Buick ■ 

P  G M C -To yo to

GARAGE SALE Glass items, boat 
motor and trailer, some antiques, 
etc. Wednesday and Thursday. llM 
S. Dwight.

. paid and fumbhed. No re- 
guired lease. Total security system. 
The Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 
665-2101.
FURNISHED I bedrooih apartment, 
no pets, no children Call « 5 ä s .

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday one 
»t ■day only. Little of everything. ' 

1120 N.liw iÿt.
'to 5, FOR RENT -1 bedroom fumbhed 

apartment, 8175 month, 81M security 
deposit. Call 865-M16.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWBEY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
O>ronado Onter 665-3121

SMALL FURNISHED Apartment 
for rent-bilbpaid. 8225 month, 8« 
deposit 1017 E Scott .

FURN. HOUSE

Piano rebuilt upright .. 
Hammond Chord organ 
Baldwin Spinel o^an .. 
gyamaha new Spinet Oragn 

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 8650251

APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
666-2100.

FURNISHED, 2 bedroom house. Call 
6652383

BABY GRAND piano, floor model, 
bigsavii^.

LOWREY MUSIC 
Oironado Center 666-3121

UNFURN. HOUSE

FARM ANIMALS

FOR RENT-Two 2 bedroem mobile 
homes, unfurnished, fenced yarX in 
Lefors. Mbt have references, (fell 
6352660

FOR SALE - Fryer sixe Chickens, 
Duck and 3 Rabbits. Need to sell 
soon. Call 6453«1.

rant^^or^best quality and prices
LIVESTOCK

Pul your ad on cape.' knives-hardhat 
decals' calendars, pens, matches, 
etc. Dale Vespestad, 0652245.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local. 
used w w deier. 88fe7D15 of loll free 
1-8004R404T

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewb, 6653456.

WILL BUY hogs of all kinds Call 
6834541 White Deer. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CAKE AND candy supplies at my 
home Save money, buy one pan, get 
secondpan to price. Rent any panfor 
8100 (fell 06526«

FOR SALE: 2 year old stud hors^ 
8450. Also 2 saddles for sale 6655062 
after 6 p.m.

OFFICE SPACE or Oimmercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 316 N. Ballard. 
6655226 or 6658207

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«i4184.
roODLE (jRQOMING . Annie 
fllT ll«S  l ^ y  68566«

Au-
WAREHOUSE FOR Rent - 50x1«, 
plus 2 stories. Call 6652600.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1«4 N 
Banks, 8M4SU.Fyll line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
iiointment.

HOMES FOR SALE

LET ME bathe and groom your 
for all breeds of

ntment Call Anna,

W.M. Lane Realty 
• 717 W. Foster
Phone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 66540«.

PRia T. SMITH 
Builders

AKC TEACUP Yorkihire Terrier 
piqipies. Cali 6H4164.
AUSTRALIAN BLUE Heeler pups 
for safe. 0655«3.

MALCOM DfNSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton4652150 
Jack W. Nicbob4656112 
Malcom Denson-00544«

AKC TOY poodle puppies. 6654154 or

FOR SALE - Uver and While Pointer 
pwe, 835. Call «52K1. White Deei' 
atfer ip.m.
AKC REGISTERED Male 
Sänauxer, 3 years old, 12M. (^11

surance Agency fer a FREE quote. 
6655757

AKC COLLIE for stud CaU 66535B
K4 ACRES 

10« FARLEY 
1657352

Now for yow convenience 2 profes
sional poomers. Grooming and ba
thing au breds of dogs

AKC MALE llielUf.. 1 year old.
1., «534778125.W. Call after 5 p.m.,

FOR SALE: Baby ferretb, 7 weeks 
old. Have been wormed. Call 
6156213

10% OVIRXOSTI
W9 V Y W V  W V Y W 99

rial, ofriwltwe er harnea, 
Matías (3M hit.)

(MM) 3SW-3464 
AMAMUO.TX
BOBMUNS
(M M )«6S -4 «M  

PAMPA, TX

Administrative Assistant 
City of Clinton Esceflent 
Fringa Bonofits Salary 
Nofotiable Contact; 
Jamas LuckeN G ty Mon- 

Clinton, Ok.
405-3

AUCTION
NOTICE ~  ^ 

A U  UVESTOCK PRODUCERS 
MARKET REPORT FOR THE JULY 10 

AUCTION
WsieMI36Scattfo,438Hagi,tapheaS0IMteS1 l/4,iawi$40 

te, $ y , Be»w  ̂M ito  W  Avery etttvs fesdti plgmoihet. Weaeutri
-----------------------w fk m . I I A i ea tH e i s Id e n e v e fy e c W v e w a ikat
$1to$3h(ghar,4S*"‘ ..............Md 46 keEi, 51 to 51 atoar moibal steady te $3

S I B  to  6 B B  M d s ,  to  M .  M O  to  7 M A Í  - N  to  « L M Ï
to  600 p o u n d s  $ 5 1  to  8 $ e ,  

*® 0  to  7 0 0  p o i H i ^  555 to  5 5 7 . C a lf iwodwt vary activa « 4 lh  m ora 
brioiari * a w n  wMh cetlto g rin g  hock to  d w  country. Stoore a n d

1 1 0  to 3 0 0 , t o o . 800 to  4 0 0 ,5 7 0  to 5 0 0 ,4 0 0  to  500 pounds, 
$6 5 to  $ 7 0  h u N u it, I S O  to 300 pounds, $43 to 5 7 0 ,3 0 0  to  4 0 0 ,5 5 7  
to  563.

W u wulewnu aM tonrigiu l a n d u p p u c lu ls y u u r c w n iiig h y a n d
v W t  to M U  su r m m  fariM to>.'

O u rito n  uvury Frid a y, Start aoHing hogs b y  5 3 0  a m . a n d  than on

CATTLEMAN'S UVESTOCK
COMMISSION CO. 
MUIART.TIXAS 

ULMIY «MNO • MANAOU 
OOO-adO-SSOS or nfgfit MM-adO-OWl

1677, 1 X 32 Holiday Rambler, aelf- 
conUinad, air.carpeting. Sec atCUy 
lYailer Park, Lot Ì6.

NEAT 2 bedroom in cast Pampa. 
■ * ~  ed île.Plumbed for waaher. Wirou 

Q upeto^md^fonrfed. Caab buyer

j|0M x3S^^onte Carlo, air con-
. Jfy caroeted with many 

extras. See at (3ay TraUer Court, Lot 
17.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewairv, 
(foins, etc. AAA Pawn Skof 512 S 
Cuyler.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Camper, sleeps 4, 
icebox, stove, oven C.B. radio. Call' 
6653m.

FtHlSALE: 5 acres on Loop 17. (foil 
66841« or 8857152 for more infor
mation. TRAILER PARKS

FOR SALE-Lot with a beautiful 
view. 18« Holly. 100x120. Call 
005SS2S

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer 845 per month. Call 
84525« or a « l lS l^

MOBILE HOMES

2 LOTS for sale. 83500 Cali 8851626, 
Room 1«.

REAL NICE 1678 Mayflower lx« , 2 
bedroom, washer and drver. air, 
plus more «54176.

COMMERCIAL PROP,
I4x« Solitaiie Mpbife Home. Jhad, 

CfellMMZn after5rooms, 2 Baths 
p.m

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 6«  Duncan. 
15( 75 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
8 0 i ^ l « o r 3 m i « .

FOR SALE lOxM foot two bedroom< 
house trailer, new carpet, small out 
building. Located at Greenbelt Lake 
Call IW43M

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa, 50 foot 
frontxlOO foot with2tk stories, (fell 
00526«

1673 14x« foot Bonanza, (fompletely 
furnished, extra nice $12,500.00 
0054381 business hours only

38 ACRES west edge of the city 
limits. WUI consider «dUng in 5 acre 
tracks, (foil 8I51U5 a ile c l

FOR SALE: 1076 Cameo 14x80 
mobile home. fI6.f)iX). See at «O.E. 
Morphyr '

ATTENTION MEGIANICS, sale or 
trade, McLean Service Station. 
Large ouUdhig and lots reasonaole, 
7752062

TAKE OVER p^ments on 14 wide 
mobife home. 8230.« per month Call 
3S512M

• FOR LEASE: Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, modern brick home. Cozy den 
with weodburning fireplace. Availa
ble 1st week in August. 8600 per 
month and SMO deposit. One year 
minimu'm. Call for appointment, 
06543«

FOR SALE: 1078 14x70 Nashua

1.2« to 3,0« sq. ft. ofofflce space foi 
rent. Central air 5  heat, ample park
ing space. Owner wUI remodel to suit

mobile home. Ovmer wUl carry IZ'Ÿ 
■ C a l'" ........for loan and part of equity Cal16654655

ing space. Owner wui remodel to suit -------------------
jjg^nw ds Call Shed Realty. Inc. TRAILERS

FOR RENT: (for hauling trailer 
(foil Gene Gates, home 6653147: bus
iness 6657711.

OUT OF TOW N PROP,
CLEAN - 2 bedroom, gvage. no pets, 
deposit. Inquire at in f  Bond. 2 llOxW adjacent lots on comer at 

Arrowhead division of Double

HEO 12 foot double axie stock 
trailer, 85« Call 62552«

Diamond Estates. ^ 1 1  after 6, 
66510« »

14x« DETROITER. Equity and take 
over payments. Being transferred 
and must sell fast. Call 868-2721 
Miami, Texas.

14x8(Alk)bile home, 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, carpeted, fenced, storage, 
Greenbelt Lake 8057752044, 
McLegn.

TWO BEDROOM trailer for sale. 
Underpinning and two big porches. 
Partically furnished CairsU-SUl.

CORONAX) CINTER
Retail office space available in the 
following sizes: 9« square feet, 2,0« 
square feet. 24« square feet 34«  
square feet. 40« square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
S05353-9U1. 3741 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Texas 761«.

AUTOS FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, completely 
furnished house for sale. Has firep
lace. See at 173 Bass Avenue, How- 
ardwick, Greenbelt Lake or call 
2744315

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Akock 085SW1

FOR SALE-(fobin on Lake Camp on 
Bony Cireek Near Wichita Fails. tfoU 
8352804.

CUIMRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8« N. Hobart 86518«

HAIKHO BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try ' 

701 W. Broum 0650404

FARMS & RANCHES BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Moifel Used (fors 

' 5« W Foster. W53W2
A COWMANS location of 571 acres 
with house and improvements. (6 
minerals conveyed, west of Groom, 
Texas on T-40, approximately .8 
miles, then north 2h  mUesonFNfM 
NO. 2M0. 28 percent down md (WC 
balance. Bob Major Real Estate, 
35573«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
8« W Foster 6859WI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 0153233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

M il M. DERR

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 00521«

2« ACRES Dryland, east of Wfcitt  
De«', Texas and one mUe north of 
Dorchester Rd, FM NO. 23«. Bob 
Major Real EsUte, 355-73«.

« » im i? ° ® 5 3 7 4
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 
833 $8 Foster 6852571

SAVE MONEY on vpur home - 
owner's ineurance. (foil Duncan In-

3 BEDROOM BRICK. Fireplace, 
marble vanities in both batM. Lo
cated on 8 acres East of city. 
8654632

TOP LOCATED Feedyard, 800570« 
head capacity. 2Vk million pound 
hi-moisture sw rue  (harvestores). 
Located on 4  section irrigated with 
underground and tail water return 
systems. Nice 3 bedroom home and 
improvements. ^  minerals con
veyed. 3 miles south of Groom, Texas 
on the blacktop. Bob Major Real Es
tate, 35573«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing: 
821 W Willu 66557«

(fosh Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 
633W Fosjoc 6652571

2 BEDR(X)M house with basement, 
large garage, on corner lot, fenced 
yard. Lots of other odds and ends, 
selling cheap. This is located on IW 
E. First in Lefors, Texas, (fome and 
browse Call 8352SU or 0523«

JIM McMKXJM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6652330

‘HIGHLY IMPROVED ' M S acres, 
irrigated with free gas to 0 inch well 
anohome. (fomplele undergroundwjter system, weilJullĵ (B<̂ p̂ed

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 beth, dining 
room, living room, kitchen, storage

and approximately 30« f 
hjfed DM indudea with M tem . Part 
of minerals and production royalty 
conveyed, Itis"CmeofaKind''prop-

MARCUM II
623 W . Foster 6657125

erlies. Right on the south edge of 
“■ "■ bUintop

FARMER AUTO CO. 
6«  W Foster 6652131

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedrooms, 
living room, den, fireplace, more. 
Assinnable loan. «56078.
FOR SALE - Nice, Neat Duplex. 
Owner will cany note at 12 percent 
with reasnaUe down payment. Good 
investment, good income. Call 
665«lt

White Deer Texas on the bUc»u|i 
r ^  NO. 264. 20 percent down and 
()WC bidance at 64 percent. Yes 
that's correct, 14 Mrcent. Bob 
Major Real Estate, 35573«.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 665SK7

REC. VEHICLES

(^SSIC  EUROPEAN sport coupe 
(red of course), 2 seater with sliding 
glass sunroof, air, AM-FM 5track 
and fast efnicient 5 speed. New tires, 
^ 0 «  miles, 1187 n i ^ l  TR-7 Call 
6652525 exiention II days, «54470 
evenings, or ask the driver.

Bill's Custom Cangtois 
«54315 m § :ifo b a rt''' 1176 Ford Mustang Ghia. Call 

0«4I0T after 5 p.m. r.

LARGEST SUPFir OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

'SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Onter 

toil Alcock. ..We want to serve you!

1870 POfTTlAC (fotalina, 4 door, fully

FOR SALE • O a r  1970 Ford, 4 door, 
¡cylinder, excellent condition Call 
66M4U.

iS S v

'coirai RIA ISTAff
12SW. Proncis • -

. i « 4 5 i t  -
■MC« ...............•*■.>•»>
Berit Geoien ....... 4557357
Joy Turner ...........559-1B59
Beute Ceu i . .  .VT.55S-S557 
TwflaFhher ....... 5553S50^----5« i i l  iifli
Biarilrarihrri . . .  5557S4S 
DteiwM tewriew . .5553031 
Gal W. lawrisw ....... In k er

1172 (CHEVROLET (foprice, 2 door, 
hardtop with 380 (higinc 444 S Pitto. •
1671 DODGE Magnum XE Some haO .
áSPÍSÍ*!.?** Asking $2,4« 
W4W1 White Deer ;

te Nwipa Wu'to l4w I.

U t r  ''«rtoury T? NtNlBMOtCriVWM'BOum 
oeiegto’*»#riWeeemarii <ri

C9ri*wrg J*N»a>f5l509C9i*M5l>«w 5»m4*«>«U%A

m a .

IftULTDRcASSOQAÏÏS
66968S4

Òffica:
420 W. Fronds

Genova MWioel ORI .559-5231 
Cteuritea Mch WRI . 555B07S
“ AJorfer ..............559-9B00
■fra Hunter ..............559-7US
Veten lewtor ...........559-9B5S
ieysi wmienM ORI . .559-5755
Kenn Hunter ...........559-7B5S
MiUturiStun ...........559-7B01

Nuul ...........559-5100
■ im rlo W iO « ....... 555B07S
0o*W Hunter ...........5553903
Morritllu Hunter ORI ....Rrukur
r  We Wy Hur'jlur to malie 
PMngi raripr fog ■■ OlaBto:

AUl
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AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE COOSEMYER
1878 BUICK Opel Sports Coupe, low 
mileage, 2 .m r, jur eonditioned. FOR SALE U78 OievraM 4 ■
Goo^ondition Cil^ «65-5568 or dw e^^ to o V g o o d ^ S S ^ ^

IIW BUICK E l^ a .  loaM  4 door, extra and roomy 824M
» ■Will aMwt -------------—

701 W. Poster 8154233.

CHEVROLET, 1878 388 molor Under, air, 428 N. Zimmers Wd transmiseion’, l Ä T i n ^
FOR SALE. 18«  VW Rabbit. « cirtS i’̂ ’h S i Ì ^ l S ^
ranty,payoff. $5650 M84114
PLUSH 1878 Cutlass Supreme 
Browham, Excellent condition. 
37,000 miles. Maroon with Maroon 
Vinvl tqp JM -PM ta«e. All the ex
tras, call 86*3153.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

9 Í 9 T V M , S e V A r û f t  i f  " » M P r  r

by parker suid vrilder

------------------------------ — ------- 1877 CHEVROLET Vk tonjticlnip MOTORCYCLES

1888

•OASSAND ACC ^ T S  AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC*

TRUCKS FOR SALE

SAVE MONEY onyour truck insur
ance. ̂ I^Duncan Insorance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 68*6757.

CLEAN 1878 Pont 
Power steel

O M N A S O N  
IW.lGtN- 88*4

trailer tor sale

1878 CMC Suburban, 8 | 
front and rear'
(ruiae control, Michelln ti 
oellem condition, low mileage. Call 
8886881 or 88MS11.

paassamr, ^ V E  MONKYm  yaar m a l i« i ^

FOR SALE - 8)00 isal PNRaMiboat 
with trailer and II baniiMwarBvin- 
rude motor 
Lake. Call t

WO 88 Hone- motor! Loalad*3rQnMiMt
1828 Sark- '■■■■ —

»after 5 p.m.

IWf.C80

FOR SALE-1178 
4 s p ^  picki

FORSALEortrada-WPsotBasa
B i s t s s s s a s f f “ * ^  S Ä Ä Ä S f Ä ß  a . ' t ì i a a s r  “ ■

ri|llÌM . DoàStowìnllaii^ , „  .............

'SELLINO PAMPA SINCE 1952"

\ :

„  ____ ^MORTHIAST PAMPA

DUNCAN
»badrumhoMwithUvInaroom.diniiwroom.andlargckitclMn. 8 
water haatars-qnekiB^!jU>rm doors« srindows. ^^legarageA

CHRISTINE
ms, Uk baths, formai living 
c, and a convenient kitchen. 
Jce yard. 8103,000 MkS 788 

COMANCHE
lot Formai liviiig room, den 
F lirgeutUity room KRehen 

I abiult-iD htlcfa in m d in te  trM. 
Game roam, doiiUa ganga, A axtra storage. $78,500 MLS 781

ataragc room. 827,1

li

t i r k  a n d  a c c .

___________ _____ ___ .____________
1177 CHEVROLET Vkton pickup lf?PC^Y Yplj*up-loog,widefaod. ® * * » l^ 6 r^ 5 ir”* l Ì S S r * *
withmatdiing topper and other ex- N ew p^t.friahw rhaaon rao to . .............. ........................... —
tras, standanl 4snead. Pteam CaU ----- ' ------------------ ^8811 - i - j - . - . . .  . ------

ÚPOOT F i b « ^  nmabout wlU 
a a r a a ^ e i. |uM uu m etrte atrau. 
twaiii on d r in  on trailar, 2 fuel 
l g b 7  battery etc. 8T S. Hobart

SCRAP METAL
with 40 

Iter 
uel

BEST I

ÍÍ8Í-

1 OFFICE • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG |
■  RubyAIlM . . . . .........«88-«2«3 ^  1
■  RoUta lAxman ........ 4414148 DaMMalida ..............84*1158 ■
■  H«l,n Wernar . ixia Vantina ............ «49.7870 ■
a  ■adwCata . . . 8d Maelaughlin .......84*4553 ■
.V OAfRyn Ktogy ORÍ, CRS' JudIfAwardt ORI, CIS ■

Ü i h i h Ii ImÍ bhbh
......«4*1448 •rahar ................«454447 |

86*Í24l(

1878 CMC Suburban. 9 passenger 
front and rear air, cruise control. 
MicKeUn tires.. Excellent condi
tion, low mileage. Call 888-6881 or 
888-8811.

windsheild. grill, bumMr, 
steering wheel, seat cover, 

' .  . Michel
81888

spoke wheels! Michelin ‘ tires. 
8884140 or 88f

and ti
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  SA-aoo
EXTRA CLEAN 1873 Dodge Advw- 
turer S.E. 41,000 actual mi§s Pq<i^ 
aff and crolse. Topp» ffidl, 
tanks. 1127 S Finley^n-tt87

1874 CHEVRpUrr, lC T ^ 3 M n ^

PARTS AN D  ACC.
NAYIOMAL AUTO Si 
i r t e  wait of Pm 
wenowhaverehu 
starten at low prices. We 
your busbieos. Phone '  
88M8St

FOR SALE or trade • 1174 CMC «  
Ion, new tires, runs good. Call 
883-8MI after 4:Wp.m.

MLS

S^acks/JM

UST WITH US 
PORÀaKM4l 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiOffl
1821 HOUY

SpaciouB 3 bedroom spUt level, 
2h  baths, living room, den A 
flreplace, kltdien, utility, doubla 
garage. MLS 841

2212 LYNN
Four bedroom brick, 2 baths, liv
ing room, den A fireplace, new 
copper water lines, water beater 
A nearly new carpet, storm wl»' 
dows. MLS888.
0«iy dement ..........8«5-8287
Soiidtw A Schunemen

G R I....................8M-8444
Netme StMKkeKwd 

Iroker, CRS, ORI ..«8*4845 
Al StmckeHenl 081 ..«4S434S

COBN FEED  
B EE F 

FO R S A LE

DAVID r O U H i 
1 2 3 - M I I  

O A R M M N
T E X M

FIS C ncR  R E A a v
‘ DowntowT'
' N /»..t 669
 ̂ ft'-.jiTch Of̂ iCG

..ro»»odo ion 669 '

S » ;
JVR VijPpM 4r«kp
aewiico HsdBee....... AAMnB
MeeylswOetnttMl 8#8M 8?
NspM H eWe r .........« |* IB 83 ,
RvetrhRldieieleen ..M 4 4 8 6 0 «  
DeeethyiefAeyam . .8«*2484

W Io iAd  I p y t  A jA tkl

Many Customers Think 
It's Just Sound Business 

To Buy A Used Car - ^
AT THESE PRICES YCU 

KNCW i r S  SCUND BUSINESS
I lM O P o iiN a e L o m a n sA -B r.P o w e r ,A ir, t W  J o t p  0l>T  B a n o f a d a  1 1 ,1 8 0 M s .1
N ioe  ..............................................4 W M D L e a d e d  ............................. ...J tB M tI t I

]lS7t Cadillee FIcfKwed, Mae Every- lOT Jeep Bhf rehee Chiefffl^ eA] 
Ithinf, 10,000 .......... 4000U0 Fto^ On0r . . . . . . . . . . . . .J t

r . ................4 N O I J l H I O 0 M s 1 V M k  . . . . . . . .
11070' l u i e k  L im ited  4 -O r. He O ne Of lOOT
T h e s e  K ind ..............................4 7 I O U 0 A i r ,  .
1070 O lds 00 R e g o e o y , 4 -O r. H a s  H AN 10 0 1  t u h m  t ^ m ' t O O l  O Rt.

|s • •  ................................. .$7000y00 Reami New • •
1070 F e n N a e  O em io v ille , 4 -O r. M o o  1070 O ad iR ae  l e d a s i  B eV ille  U e d e d l
F am ily  C a r  ...................... , , .  4 M 0 I J I  P lm ,  N’t  M a e  .. ....................... 4
1 1 7 0  P e e t l e c - • | n * 9 v i l l e ,  4 * 0 r .  1077 l u i e k  E le a . 2 2 1  4 . t r .  
I n u r i n i .  H a i t P i ?  . . . .  j n S I J i n . t .  M yM S  W .  S Im  W w .  S W . |

I l 0 7 0 l l e e e t e  O ee tin e ii te i ,  M r .  M a e  .................................................. . . 4 M I A i r
l l l j o o  M i s .  G a r  .......................................j S T O O U O  I f H  C a m e r e  t p e r t ,  7 1 A  A j r ,  P e e > i r , i
11170 l u i e k  L a S a b ra  L im H ed  4 - D r .O m ie e ,W h e e ie  ............. . . . I T * *
S h e w  R eam  N ew  . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 0 1 4 0  I f f !  O a d ii ia e  l e d M  N V H Ie
1070 O lds OeNa N ey a l 4 -D r. r e  S h a r p  m j m  M to. O a r M s  On l e w  R M a r ,  

iL e a d e d  ......................................4 I I B B I I  ........................  4 m U 0 |
1070 I r a e  P r i i  ( S E E ) ............S O M M I  IS T I  O h av y  O M r io e  O la a a le  4 > 0 r . |
1071 O u H a ts  S u p ra m a  . . .  S O M M O  L e a d e d  F e w e r  W u d t w i  O m ia a , i 
1070 LTD 4 -D r. 2 S S M  . . . .  S O M M O  o i t f  F a h iL  N’t  O n e  I f  T h o o a

j l f 7 B  B id a k  L a s c i v i  O u a ta m  4 -O r.

o « » »  » f i o i s u
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P E R F O R M A N C E .
niONT>WHEEL DRIVE AND 21 ERA ESI MPG.*

MAKE YOUR 
BEST DEAL 

BUY B EFO R E JU L Y

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
3 TO CHOOSE FROM
E(|iilpp«d wifli 4-$ptRd or 

aiitomafie fransmission

fi

Chevrolet

'LOCAL OARS" tM  
TNAOC 

AT
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Bill M. Derr «uwj
i l M M A K

AUTO TODMMV
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ÊSt
MPG
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CoT. Iraninussion. U$* ectimated MPG for comporisons Your

H W Y  mileoae may differ d^perxiing on s p e ^ . ^ ta n c e . 
weolflm Actual htghwoy mileage lower

GM QUALITY
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By NANCY SHULINS 
Attociatcd Prêts Writer

NEW YORK (AP( -  So 
You’re feeling depressed, 
right' The big party’s tonight

The art o f whoopie eushionry in New York
and “you hadda work late 
Everybody’s gone home and 
there you sit. work piled on 
your desk,  and such a 
headache you could die from

• So quit kvetching Renta 
Yenta.

Carol and Izzy did. and 
doncha know, they felt better 
With their blessing, a rented

Pampa woman honored
Demeris Smith, president 

of National Living Centers. 
Inc., a division of ARA 
Services. Inc . was one of 38 
women recognized for their 
distinguished achievements 
at the National YWCA’s 
second Tribute to Women in 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Indust ry 
(TWIN I awards program 
held recently at the Fairmont 
Hotel in San Francisco. Calif 

National Living Centers. 
Inc is the parent company of 
Pampa Nursing Center in 
Ppmpa "We are pleased to 
have women recognized for 
their contribution to the 
business world.' said .Melba 
•Marcum, administ rator,  
"and to have our president 
among that group is a tribute 
to our company 

Upon receiving notice of the 
a w a r d  Mr s  S mi t h

commented. "Without the 
many women and men in our 
c ompany  who perform 
outstandingly year after year 
this recognition would not be 
possible Their concern and 
capabilities are the finest 
contribution one can make to 
their fellow man. I thank 
them for their support and 
will accept the award on their 
behalf ’

TWIN, a project of the 
Nat'Tonal Board. YWCA of the 
U S A . honors outstanding 
w o me n  in e x e c u t i v e ,  
managerial or professional 
roles in business and industry 
and also their nominating 
c o m p a n i e s ,  w h o s e  
p r o g r e s s i v e  per sonne l  
policies have provided 
opportunities for women's 
advancement

Mrs. Smith is a leading

innovator  in developing 
rehabilitation programs for 
the elderly She served on the 
Blue Ribbon Task force of the 
T e x a s  Nur s i ng  Home 
As s oc i a t i on  to review 
standards for long - term care 
and is currently a member of 
that body. She is also a 
member of the American 
Nursing Home Asociation and 
the American College of 
N u r s i n g  H o m e  
Administrators.

As president of National 
L i v i n g  C e n t e r s ,  
headquartered in Houston. 
Texas .  .Mrs. Smith is 
responsible for the opera'tio’n 
of 169 long • term health care 
faci l i t ies in Texas and

SAVE OH FIREARMS
00LT N T  Mag Nandgun
^dhaa, •”  Ilea, Rag, $G04JG ................ ........................» 4 9 9 * »
COLT Naadgwi Traapar
r i l a a , R a g . I M U l  ................................

$ 2 9 9 9 5

OOLT Nandgaa Diaawndbaek 
J l  Spaaial,  r i l a a ,  Rag. I N I .............. * 3 1 0 ’ *
OL WESSON N T  Handgun
with 4”  ft 6”  Barrals, Rag. SN9.96 . .

$23995

RB8ER N T  Handtua
Saourity-Six, 6”  Blua, Rag. $250.00 . . . $22995

TNOMFSOR CENTER
N T  Mag Oantandar ...................................... ....................M S r
REMIHBTOR .22 Long Rifla
hiaip, Rag. S IN J B  ......................................

REMIHITOR J 4 I  Oalibar Rifla 
wHh 4x loapa, Rag. S2B4.N ................... .............. * 2 3 7 ”

eVA B LA C K  POW DER KITS 
AR C  O T H ER S IN S T O C K

A U  lU M  RfW-m BOX

D. B.’ s FIREARMS
Call 669-T8S0

helicopter rained 2,1X10 ping 
pong balls on the bash, each 
with a message: "Sorry we 
can’t be there. ’

What price glory? In this 
case, more than $1.500, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o L y n n  
Stemerman and Liz Woolf, 
the genies of gimmickry who 
dreamed tup that and a 
thousand other stunts like it.

A looseleaf notebook 
records the past capers of the 
two New York women, whose 
business professes to do it all 
— provided " it’s legal and it’s 
kind”

There was the "Happy 
Retirement Ida ” sign on 
Times Square, the brass band 
that stood knee-deep in ticker 
t ape  be l t i ng  out  “76 
Trombones" on the floor of 
th e  New York Stock 
Exchange, the chesty blonde 
twins who gift-wrapped a 
•Madison Avenue executive 
for his birthday.

You got your singing 
messengers, your balloon 
hmimieLs vniir iwllv dancers

There are shaggy donkeys for 
delivery to corporate typeri n 
pinstripes and — are you 
ready? — cupids in Pampers 
all se t to go for next  
Valentine's Day.

Business is booming
Go figure it.
The schlock’s piled high on 

the streets of New York, an d 
human gorillas are dropping 
like flies. What’s the averagje 
life span of a dancing 
banana? .Ms. Woolf and .Mt; 
S t e m e r m a n  know,  and  
they’re here to tell you: not 
long.

But the ladies who bought 
Renta Yenta from two West 
Coast women in 1978 have 
made a good living while 
perfecting the fine art oif 
whoopie eushionry.

"We have seen them come 
and die, ” .Ms.- Woolf said of 
o t h e r  p u r v e y o r s  o f 
pulchritude, pageantry mkI 
panache.

Renta Yenta endures
The two resident yentas 
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believe it’s mostly a matter of 
credibility. "People know 
we’ll be here three weeks 
f rom n o w . ”  said Ms. 
Stemerman.

Clients are also lured by the 
sheer variety of exploits 
available — from $50 for 
delivery of a basket of cookies 
to half a million for a French 
chef to prepare and a British 
butler to serve you and a 
friend dinner for the rest of 
your life. (Nobody’s bought 
that one yet.)

Somewhere between are 
the catered receptions. Rolls 
Royce rides and office parties 
that are their stock-in-trade, 
or the more mundane  
shopping, house-sitting and 
unpacking services designed 
to make life less of a hassle 
for the very rich or the very 
harried.

Visitors to the offices of 
Renta Yenta expecting to find 
what the name implies are in 
for a big surprise. "They 
e x p e c t  l i t t l e  J e w i s h  
g r a n d m o t h e r s , ”  Ms.  
Stemerman said with a grin.

J e w i s h ,  y e s .  
Grandmothers ,  no. Both 
women are in their early 30s. 
and are stylishly slim and 
attractive

They h a v e  much in 
comrr^n: both immigrated to 
the <̂ ty at about the same 
time. .Ms. Woolf from Poland 
and Ms. Stemerman from 
Elmira. N Y. Both worked in 
real estate, then in insurance. 
Both wanted to try something 
new.

They also had been to a lot 
of bad parties. "They tasted 
the same and they all looked 
alike. ” said .Ms. Woolf, who 
felt she could do betui:.

They agreed to go into 
business together and began 
searching for a forum .Ms 
St emerman heard about * 
Renta Yenta one day at the 
dentist, and they decided to 
buy up the name.

” To m e. it  me a n s  
somebody who understands 
how to get the thing done. ", 
•Ms Stemerman said.

Getting the thing done can 
range from hovering over the 
house painters to make sure * 
they don’t miss a spot to ' 
decorating a four-bedroom 
townhouse from scratch in 24 
hours flat. They did it for 
Slevie Wonder ,  and it 
r e m a i n s  t h e i r  mo s t  
Herculean task to date

They classify themselves • 
as successful, but prefer not 
to divulge the net worth of

FERRET
T h t  f « r r « t ,  d o m ts - 
tieatBd K n o t  Biblical 
tim e s, is an intalli- 
f t n t  and inquisitive 
•n im a l. Tliey are 

Natu rally clean and 
*‘ box tra in ”  as easy 
as a Kitten. Treated 
with courtesy and 
Comm on sonso, they 
m ake w o nde rfu l, 
playful pets.

Shots and 
Rocords

A L i n i E  LO VE

Siamese ^6 5 °^
260 More gallons of Pleasure-
We have ju st expanded o u r Saltw ator ta n k s.
Com o by and see ou r trem endous Saltw ater C ollection

FlSftS CRITTERS
-THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANOU 
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Solve Your 
Problems Fast!

Get a TRS-80 Computer Today!
Model i n  

16K Desktop 
Computer

*999
A  TR S *80  com puter 
I t  the easy and accu
rate way to help with tasks 
IHto analy zin g  yo u r budget and "  
Invostmonto. C om puterize your 
church or club mailing Hat and make 
fast work of addroosing Invitations 
and announcem ents. Lo a m  computer 
program m ing. Exp a n d  anytime!

Radio /h aoK
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES AND DEALERS

CHARGE IT IIMOS T S  TORE SI

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 
RADIO SHACK

COMPUTER CENTER. STORE, 
OR PARTICIPATING DEALER
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TRUCKS

> A 4P

BIG PAYLOADS PLUS GOOD
m M ILEAG E EQ U A L TOUGH FORD PIOKUPS

OVER 70 PICKUPS 
IN STOCK

U R G E
SELECTION O F 

351 ENGINES
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